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F..cosys"temApproach towards Qualitative ASSCS!lment or
Umao Open Space In Ramoa

Abstract

ECCIllll:llie<kvetopment with lIDenvi'OIUtKnta1 control leads to an ocologiall or envirolllllcnllll tkgradatlon
.mich lIdverselyaffecl the quality oflifc. 1"he $\Udyidentifies the major impl(U ofdevelopmml Etivities on
the u:ban envin'lllmrnt in Ramnn opm 5pl5OI:,Dh:Ika. An eco$}ottm Is Bdiiltind lI1U in the b1USphde, ~
living llllClnon living things intaac:l \lithin llIId between cach othtt 10 produce a Justlinablc envimnrnmt.
Ramllll i, ",s:umed heft &!Ianecosystem for llIIllIysis.El»-errhileCt$ hlIVl:designed lesPOibive ~ In the
lempenne climates bIscd on eeo-de$ign cOIICIeJllJmel it i:Ibelieved tim Bangladesh bring in the Iropicalllla.
is bdter pIaoed 10 tip the ec:oIogiClll~ in !heir buill nlVhOlUhClitdesign Dh:d:a nmt!I huge: open
splICCSfor urban smuinability Including space needed for dilfetenl public funo:tions and recrtlIliOlllll
lIctivitid Ramna being the l~ IlIId oldC'Slof urban open ~ In Dhaka and bcing Slill caplIble of
llttrading Ildivities i:I considered for studying with Il:SpecI to II! ecologiClll stllM and the hL/RUm=JlOIl'e
l~ its envlmnrnmt. Thougb reduced In llml ~ to \v:i~mcrosdunents 0Ya" time, the ami hll:I
eonlinued to Kltn'Ir;IITIl:ft and more cultutll and recreatiOOlll cYl:llts lU'ldhas ar""ged ItS the cullum] llllCl
=mttlOllllI twb of the bmtJing mdl'OpOIi$.The objective o(thI, study is 10 ascss the SUIluso(urban open
space in Ramna In tmm of ~ qualitative )1ITdSlid.

Since it •• assumed ihlIt the changing quality In lenm ofbiolnactl of envi,OIUttd,1 hlt'. bearing on the usen
~ llllClnsthm: 1500 m:h study so (MOIl Dhaka', open Jpaca.. the stlldy would attempt at metbodiClll
analysis of ~ study llI'l'a within n carcl"ully cklined 'design prlnclp/e:l' and evallllI.ted against yard sti<:k
provided by nulhon like H'Y'iland Yeans. The study i5 ~ed to stImulm discunion 01\ the theombl
background 10 urblm 0JlC'1$pact'S as ecological node nnd to serve ••• a design guidelinf; of idea! for tile
COlIlempOliuyurb:m desigllet1 DMkll is Jocated in tile grogmphic= of the oountry and the JWnna 15in
bdwem the old Ind new DIul••••.The geomorphology of tile IUImna llJ'l'lIis intmse and tile chanlcter Is
detiTC'dby the likes, ~ green open spaces, Micro RmnnDand Macro Ramna.nd by the deme bulil-form
situated UI' shon distaooe II'OUJIdthe open sp&:n. Pt!opIe moving ull the day IonS In Ram"" produce wute:s
and pollutions. Here in RmnnlI.lnrge IJId SlI1lIllplants lllld huge lake Is eomideml as the MbItm of di'mSity
ofspiees oforpnluns. which "'" bern evalUllted to lI55CS:I~ uscn' lCSpotlX Vis a Vlslhe dwacter of the
'NlltlDt'.

In • nuts.hel~ the cco-design is deslgning lhe: built-m".j'Olu"un " a system eomidering the ecoIogieal
footprint of the ma. The outlook 01\urban quality is changing 1IOWlIdays,USa pM ofgenerul shift In culturul
vulucs. The tJeCdfor clmlge is primarily a '=lit of the QOnI;1lIIOIJJJIl"lCe35of IntemilicmiOll of land l:lC.
OpcmJeS.11taJ Ixw",e an importarK i~llC in DIlalaI today. The: JlIII1IOSCof this p:sper is to asseJ5 qll:llil4tive
pa:mneteI':; of dynamics of the U1bmopen sp:lCCin Ramna, thereby entIbling the designer,. to understand the
contribluion of open Jp:u:c:s in doe:Melybulll environment like that of Ramn:s -=- The study idmtiflOd tile
causes of ddttiorating UJbanenvlromnent at Rmnnll to that of tile lack of public 8Wllt'mC$$lO\';lIl'dstheir life
style and psttern of li".jog. neverthdm II eonc:luded lhat outdoor !lplI(:eSso to s.y open spaces of any type;
spscious-non sp;sclom, spectacular_non sflC'C.UC1llar,fonnal-lnfOl'l11llIthat 15 in or around the settlements,
~ or rontribule towan:I:I the livdiness of n city_ the effect is enhmIced when 11is green and Iha'e Is
bitXli'mSity oflocal p1anl:l.
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Introduction

Chapter I

1.1Backgroundof the Study
1.2Objective of tJleStlldy
1.3RntlOnaleofth~ Sludy
I 4 Scop~of the Stud)
1.5M~lhodof the Stody
1.6 Organi7ution ofthc Study

1.1 Background of •be Study:

1.1.1 Backdrop ofRe:!Ieareb: An ecosystem is a distinct area in the biosphere, where living and

non living things interact within and between each other to produce a sustainable environment (Ken

Yeang, 2004). The condition in which an animal or a human being lives along with other species of

plants and animals in an area affects its life. In fact outdoor spaces so to say open spaces of any

type; spacious-non spacious, spectacular-non spectacular, fonnal-informal that surround us in our

every day situation shape the major part of our lives (Mowla, 2005a). In spite of this the urban open

spaces are shrinking and are becoming less accessible at an alarming rate. The urbanization bonanza

and market forces are blind folding us to the reality of the many ways in which the world around us

is diminishing and emaciating. As cities are growing at a very faster rate, so the huge open spaces

become ever more important for the well being of the urban dwellers (Ken Yeang, 2004). This is, as

we experience today, more true of Dhaka, hundreds of public open spaces of different sizes were

either partly or fully lost to building structures (Mowla, 1999a). Like any other sustainable city,

Dhaka needs a huge stock of open spaces for urban services or utilities and circulation besides space

needed for different public function and recreational activities (Mowla, 2005 and Rubenstain,

1992). It is known that for a healthy city we need a right balance and proportion of built-up open

spaces (Rubenstain, 1992). It is found that there is a correlation between biomass in an area and it

has a soothing effect on the environment and the sustainability (Vroom and Meeus, Eds,J989) of

urban open spaces in terms of the pattern ofsocio-recreationai activities in that area (Haysi!, 2002).

With this backdrop, it may be said that the prime problem in our urban context is over heating, pollution
and water.logging while governing ingredients in the natural environment are open spaces, woods and

water bodies and the environmental variables are temperature, relative humidity, air velocity, precipitation,

soil-moisture and biomes. Rmnna being the largest and oldest of urban open spaces in Dhaka is considered

here fur studying in terms of it'. ecological status and human response to the environment of Ramna

11



Historically Ramna area wert!through different phases of transformation but it never lost its basic character

of an urban socio-cultutal and recreational renin:. Though much reduced in area due to various

encroachments, the area has continued 10 attract more and more cultutal and recreational events and has
emerged as the cultural and recreationalhub of the bustingmetropolis (Mowla, I999a).

1.1.2 The ProbJem Identification: Cities are not universal in character nor do they have universal

requirements. Thus, the variation in shape, size, layout, In:atment, and development of urban open spaces is

an offi;hootof physical, socio-cultural,political and economic factors. Time and historical layering also play

an important role on the open space configuration of the city. Thus, different iocalities of a city have

different set up of open space situation. The open spaces in Dhaka are grossly inadequate, socially and

eoologically(Mowt•• 2005a).The theme is that the existing lattice of open space must not be destroyed any
more but revitalized. Stll.yingwithin these basic parameters every city has 10 tal<eeffective strategy to

develop its own urban open space system. Prudent and creative utilization of every single bit of open spaces

could bring life to the city, accelerate oconomic growth, and improve environmental, ecological and social

quality. To tackle the situation the city has to show innovative infrastructure development. Moreover,

metropolitanareas often have diverse jurisdictions. So creative and heroic thinking is needed 10change some
of thejurisdictions (Khaleda,20(3).

The image of Dhaka is not derived from its concrete parts like building, roads etc. it is much deeper

and more fluid, that is, its people, pattern of spaces and activities therein, the relationship between

the living and nonliving part of its environment, time, space and the people. Any space in an urban

area outside the huildings constitutes urban open space and the design and management of these

spaces are crucial to urban sustainability and image. A common notion is that ecosystem or

biodiversity or eco-design is something outside the city boundaries, whereas 'green open space',

'parks', 'gardens' etc are found within (Mowta2OO5a).This Study presents a searching appraisal of

the spatial structure of the development at Ramna Area of Dhaka. It, therefore, looks into the spatial

configuration of these developments in relation to its Social, Physical and Biological contexts. Since

it is assumed that the changing quality in terms of biomass of environment has a bearing on the

users response and as there is no such study so far on Dhaka's open spaces, the study attempts at

methodical analysis of urban open space in Ramna within a carefully defined 'design principles'

and evaluated against 'sustai11Obilitychecklist' provided by Haysi! (2002) and 'partitioned matrix'

approach adopted by Yeang (2004). The study is expected to stimulate discussion on the theoretical

12



background of urban open spaces as urban ecological node and serve as a model for the

contemporary urban designers in organizing and distributing urban open spaces in the city.

1.2 Objeetive of tbe Study:

The objective of this research is as foHows:
i. To assess the world sceruuio in the field of ecosystem approach towards qualitative assessment of

urban open spaces Le. to stody the global standards and draw a framework to investigate in Dhaka's
,,,,,,,,,-
ii. To investigate the effect of man_made and seasonal changing biomass (type and volume of

vegetation) on various enviromnental parameters (air quality, water quality, soil quality, solar
radiation, temperature, precipitation, wind etc.) and consequently its impact on user's response in the

Urban Open Space of Ramna. A correlation between changing biomass and environmental

parameters and user's response is investigated..

1.3 RatioDale oftbe Study:
As. cities grow evermore densely developed, so the remaining green splices grow ever more important for the

well being of the cities' inhabitants. At present Dhaka city is almost a jungle of concrete blocks, there is

hardly any open space or water body left. To create accessible open spaces now mean many structures are to
be tom down in different localities. This proposition is neither practicaloor feasible. Thus it can be argued,

the design of existing green and open spaces- for the most part, urban parks - should receive attention equal

10 that of the cilies' buildings. However their status is required to be detennined flI'S!.

The next important factor to remember is thai the man himself is an important part of community and if the

community is not in the state of balance the man himself will suffer as much as any other community. The

most important factor in the list is perhaps the responsibility that the architect! planner have for the long term
development of buill environment. This includes factors such as traffic planning for low emissioll'l, urban

typologies that promote compact solutions with high service levels lolIhilemaintaining green and other spatial

qualities, provision for mixed uses and integration of social classes and cultural groups. The available open
spaces are required to be organized judiciously to maximize its response.

The eco-design ideas help to advance the concept ofsustainable urban "paces and ways to organize them. In
case of Ramna's urban open space, different phases of transformation did nOIalter its basic character much,

as being the urban socio-culturai and recreational centre. Though reduced in area due 10 various

encroacbments, the area has continued to attract more and more cultural and recreational events. What are

the attributes that have remained intact in spite of massive interference is evaluated. The hypothesis, that

~
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besides other factors, there is a oorrelation between bio-mass and pattern of socio recreational activities, IS

studied in this dissertation.

J,4 Scope of the Study:

The study examines the current functions of open spaces, including the benefits and disadvantages of the

preSllnt systems. Attempts have been made to asses the present use with a special focus of spatial

consequences considering the time frame; it is too big a target Therefore a smaller area, Ramna, has been

seleeled for qualitative assessment. So, the scope for conducting the present research rests on the fact that to

fill up the theoretical and empirical gnp of knowledge in the following areas:

• Review the components of ecosystems and ecological imperatives, in the case of Rarnna.

• Analysis and synthesis of the Ramoa area in terms of the eco-susta;nable design checklist.

1••••1 Limitatklns of tbe Study: The present study does not aim to set up IU1integrated policy for the eeo-

sustainable design procedure in Dhaka city. It is intended to develop a research process, evaluating the

potential role of <>co-sustaillllbledesign concepts which provides appropriate guidelines to reconcile the

better use of urban green open spaces. The important constrains to the scope of the research are time, budget,

and appropriate data as well as adequate literature source. However, in this study, the scope has been limited

to a manageable level by considering time and resource constraints. Since the perfonnance ola space varies

with diurnal and seasonal clumges, colleelion of dam for all conditions is beyond the scope of this study. The

time frame for the study and the scarcity of required primary data from the field level are therefore the main

obstacie. The study focuses on qualitative assessment of Ramna open space based on some ecoiogical

parameters.

1.4.2 AMumptions and Focus of Study: The study focuses on the search of the quantitative indicators and

of open space condition ofRarnna It also examines the public concern and action on the basis of ecological

imperatives or footprint. The studied area is evaluated with several eco-sustainable design check lists or

ecological footprints (annexure-4) suggested by various authors (Ken Yeang, 2004; Mowia, 2005; Haysil,

2002).

1.5Method of the Study:
Overall research design may be classified IBlder three major phases i.e. i) Literature review to set the

framewotk for analysis; ii) Quantitative survey to take relevant data from secondary sources and reinterpret

for using in this research as a complimentary data; iii) Qualitative study, which is the main thrust of this

research, was to obtain basic Imowledge of ecosystems, urban open spaces and human responses to various

situation. Interviews with the users were also a part of this qualitative process.

14



Method, therefore, employed a combination of literature review and field survey conceming the eco-

sustainability of Ramna area, the largest and the oldest designed green open space of the city, in the case

study site. After reoonnaiss3JIce survey of Dhaka it was fOlmd that Ramna is the most dynamic of open

spa=; in Dhaka attnu:ting maximum mnnber ofsodal events of the city. The observations were taken at two

different climatic periods when corresponding social response is clearly evident One between J3Jluary to

Man:;h 2005 during winter 3JId spring of stable weather conditions, clear skies, low temperature and low

relative humidity values, accompanied by low winds. The s""ond measures were taken between July to

September 2005 during rainy season conditions: heavy rain full with cloudy skies, high temperature 3JIdhigh

rel!ltive humidity values accompanied by high winds.

a A literature survey has been done to set a framework for ecosystem approach towllI'ds qualitative
assessment of urban open spaces.

b. i) Site survey and analysis were done over two representative climatic periods in a year
(approx. January - March and July - September).
ii) Physical data were gathered on the changing pattern and quality of open spaces in the study
area in terms of biomass, water OOdies,and other active and passive elements contributing towards
the quality of environment

c. Final set of data were gathered to fine tune the correlations and findings.

»dining the Boundary: Ramna Area is one of the popular recreational areas and a recognized socio-<:u1tural

open space of Dhaka, which is in huge demand by its citizens. The study was done over the land of the green

park which has an area ofapproxirnately 155 acres and the built structures of the adjacent areas. The field

survey on this open space has categorized !he site surroundings into three main laboratories for study.

(Lab 01) I
Library of DU to Shah Bagh with

Fig: 1.1: Stndy UbonIrory Loop in the Study Ar=

I Edumiollll, Historic and Public Zone:
Area: Central Shahid Minar, Carzon Hall, Bangia Academy, Central

adjacent Suhrawardi Uddyan.
I Semces and Hospitality Zone:
Area: Sheraton Hotel to Sonargaon Hotel area; basicaUy a services zone.

(Lab 02)
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IAdministrativeand Park Zone: (LabOJ)
Area: Ramna Park, Hare road, Front of press dub and PWD Building, Towards Mintu Road.

1.6Organization oftke Study:

The present srudy has been organized in six chapters. Chapter One presents state-of-art, background and

justification of the research work along With the objectives, scope, rationale and method of the study.

Chapter Two includes the literature reviews which describe the findings about nature, built envirornnent and

e<:ologyand overall earthscape. Reviews of the ceo-planning concepts for the elfe<:ting urban open spaces are

also discussed.. In this discussion, tools for qualitative assessment are identified for using as a yardstick for

this study. Here a framework for resean;h is also established.

Chapter Three deals with evolution and growth of Urban Dhaka and also dealt with the historical evaluation

of Ramna Area. The important features of Ramna and the encroaclnnents by the city dwellers to this open

green space are briefly presented in this chapter. It identifies the quantitative and qualitative indicators of

open space responsiveness. In this section, the study focuses on two specific dimensions, the social and

aesthetic responsiveness of open spaces.

Chapter Four checked the findings of the site survey agaill5t the urban ecology che<:k list which was done

over two representative dimatic periods. The study identifies a number of attributes to check the ecological

fituess of this area, which is termed as an urban ecology checklist or eco-footprint.

Chapter Five analyzed and synthesized the Ramna's open space in the context of built environment. The out

door activities by the visitors, visible landscape, enclosure, recreational filcilities, streetscape and footpath

circumstllnces are discussed. Data were also collected from the Lab 01, 02 and 03, to assess the performance

of open space in different context. This chapter compliments the previous chapter to assess the

responsiveness indicators. Tbis chapter also presented the eco-sustainable design che<:k list and based on

whIch, Ramna area is evaluated to assess its status. The study evolved a table that may serve as a checklist

for sustainable design in future.

Cbapter Six that is a concluding one, provides a summary of all findings and a discllSSion to conclude the

research work and identity future research in this context. This chapter ends with some broad range of

recommendations as a general guideline and conclusion of the study.
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Chapter II

Literature Review

2.6 Qualitative Study and the Evaluation Criteria for Eco'ystem of lIrhan Open Sp~ccs
2.7 Rev;e" of the Planning Concept, rmeeting Urban Open Spaces
2.8 Ecological Footprint and Theory of Partitioned Matrix
2.9 The En\'ironmental Cri~is - Need ofSustainabk Open Spac~
2.10 ResearchFramework

2.1 QUlwtlltive Study and Evaluation Criteria for Ecosystem of Urban Open Spates:

Building upon the 'Background of the Study' section of chapter-I as the bases of literaTure review, il may be

said that the eculogical knowledge is a valuable tecJmjcal inpm 10the built environment design process. At first

sight this attitude is 8 rather difficult one to grasp, a situation which is nO! aided by some muddled thinking

which has been associated with it But a great deal of understanding about Urban open space design ClIIlbe

gained by exploring the symbolism of ecology and conservation in open spaces, even if at the end we agree to

differ that landscape design is, above all, design with plants. This is not necessarily true, as win be seen, though

in practice most landscape schemes do use plants (I'noe, 1991).

There are specific skills in the design of open spaces., and the most successful schemes were often in the l1U'I.'

cases where the abilities of architect, urban designer and landscape architect were combined in one person.

Ecology as a technical input into design is essentially a quite straightforward idea, especially when applied to

urban situations. It says that everything is related to every thing else, therefore, the elements ofurban open

spaces are to be carefully selected (Mowl., 2008). In environmental design, which by definition is design for

everyday surrmmdings, they also constitute the qualitative aspects of the design, as distinct from quantitative

functional or technical characteristics. Such qualitative fimctions have great influence on the degree to which

the environment imparts a sense of well-being. The choice of qualitative characteristics when designing for an

existing built environment, where there is something clearly to fit to, or to contrast with, is easier than thinking

up completely new ideas for new developments (Simonds,lm).

An ecosystem is any spatial part or organizational unit, which includes living organism and non~living

substances, interacting to produce and exchange of materials between the living and nonliving parts.

Without the sun, nothing would happen on this earth. [Is light, its warmth and its power enable plants,

animals and human beings to blossom, grow and flourish. Without its light there would be no colors. It

provides the energy that keeps evel)'thing alive - an unimaginable 4270 billion kilowatt hour every day. It

would take 480 years for the world to use up the electricity produced by one day of solar energy. Or put in

another way: the SWl sends the world's energy requirements for a l'Ihole year to the earth every three minutes
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(Sc~aal, t999). So why design something that is incongruent with 'Nature'? Nature is what we have, not

made. It not only produces plants, soil, stone, water, air but also nourishes animals and man

The tree is an organic-architectonic system OOI1Sistingof a foundation, the roots, a colUIlUI,the trunk and a

spatial network of brnnches. In the case of deciduous trees leaves are an addItional summer feature, covering

the bare winter structure. The biodiversity contributes towards nlltural and social sustalnability, plants and water

is the true ingredients (Mow!., 2008). All the earth's oxygen was and will be produced by plants and trees. Plants

consist of up to 95 % water, and man and other animals of up to 60-70 %. Water is in constant

metamorphosis and circulation. It is the principle element of natural life, as every living thing On the earth

derives from it There are plain and plump trees, low, squat ttees but also bizarrely expressionist and large

baroque tree domes. There are narrow slender trees (cyp"","""" ~l ••.•), There are trees that strive steeply

upwards and trailing trees. Leaf roofS;,tree domes, forest cathedmls. groves. A tree has become involved with a

spot on the earth; it has fixed itself there firmly. Here it will stay and grow, it is exposed to everything, wind,

Sun and snow, nesting birds, gnawing roe-deer, carving and sawing men: It is patient and pliant This is what a

designer needs, 10organize a space that is functionally responsive (Rubensle.in,l992;Mowla, 2008).

A comprehensive (multidisciplinary) approach of planning is needed for stable urban system (Ken Yeang,

2004, Mowle, 2003). The concept of ecosystem and biodiversity in the built environment design has been

assessed and inferred that these can be successfully achieved at urban tevel by using place based

environmental policy planning, that is local context and species needs due attention. Instead of

confrontation we need cohabitation with nature for sustainable living. Open space are an important

element of built environment which provide vibrancy and sustainability to a city. Ecoiogical approach 10

design and manage these spaces is crucial to the sustainehility of urban environment (Mowle, 200Sa),

Human response and interaction to an environment, therefore, forms the basis of qualitative study.

2.2 Review or tbe Planning Concepts Effecting Urblln Open Spaces:
An ecological approach to the designing and handling open spaces are essential to the sustainabiHty of our

urban environment. Ecological footprint can be partially revived by the creation of Green grids or

Ecological Urban Corridors, Ecological Urban Nodes or Green Pockets or Vegetated Roofs and Water

Bodies (Mowla, 200Sb).

2.2,1 Eco design and Plllnning: A common perception is that ecosystem or biodiversity or ceo-design is

something outside the city boundaries, whereas 'green open space', 'parks', 'gardens' etc are found within

(Mowle, 2005a). The intensified pressure of population and the urbanization progression creates

encroachment, leading to housing, circulation and other purposes on these open spaces.

Through analysis, thoughtful design and vigilant management of the development process and

natural forces, even the largest structures can further the cause of a more harmonious assimilation
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of the built and natural environments. Eco-design approach does not reject high technology, but it
is based on an ecological moral imperative "take ieast from and dump least into the environment"

(Mowle, 2005b). The environment desires to be in a state of equilibrium for sustainable living and

the utility value of biodiversity which provides equilibrium can be divided into four categories:

goods, services, infonnation, and psycho,spiritual wes. First of all, biodiversity can be seen as a

goods (or a resource) that can be consumed or useful by humans, and therefore should be
protected, The second category is the wide variety of services offered to us by a healthy

ecosystem (Table-l). Green plants, for example, replenish the oxygen in the atmosphere and

eliminate carbon dioxide. Fungai and microbial life-forms in the soil decompose dead organic

material and playa vital role in recycling plant nutrients. Table 01 lists some of these services.

Table 01: Eoosystem services and tnnctloll8Fo,"
""

~ ~m ~~ , "G•• rogulation Regulation of olInosphcrio ohomiOll1<:oJDPO'lition

Clim"'e ",gulO1ion R.egul"'ion "f slobo1temperanne. Pf"C1pilalion, on<!"tiler
biol(}f;icallymodi••••• climatic prooesse, at SJobal or localle •• ts

Di""""""ce •.•gulation Capacitance, damping, 0I>dintegrity "f ecosystem response lO
elwironmenlalll"Cluation,

w~~on ~on "f drol 'callt"""w_ ~ 0I>dre(enl",n ofwOlef
Erosion oontrol ond sedi"""'l retention Rotenlion of soil wilhin an ecosyslem
Soil fotmntion Soil f<mJllllion 0N_ din , ,- in , ,in -' '..trion ofnuttienlS
W__ ent Iteoovery of mobile mnrients ond remowi or b"""'down of

exces, of xenic nutrients oed oompounds

Polli"",",n MO"""',,"1 ofltoral pmeIeS
BiologiOll1oontrol Trophio-dynamio rogulolions of JKII'n!lrtinns-•. Habitat for "",idonl ond tnm,iOllt popuJali"""

Food prodnotioo ThaI portion of grtISIlprimlll)' prodnorion <:Xlractabk •.• food

Raw materilili! ThaI portion of!l""'" primory prodncrirm <:Xlractable•.• raw mnlerio1s
Generic •.••0Ill'Ce8 Sourceo "funique lIiol"Sklll _ai, and prod"""

-" Providin8 opportuoilios for ~ activiri",

Clli~ Providing opporbmilies for noo-<XllllIllel'Oialuses

SDU""O Mawr., Q A. (2005b)

It includes not only the number of species but also the relationships that occur between living and
non_living organisms and the biodiversity levels one considers when the concept of eco-design

arises. The patterns branch of biodiversity refers to the spatiai structure, alI=ation and movement
(if any) of tile components. The third branch consists of the processes by which the biotic and abiotic

components of an ecosystem interact (Table_2). This traces important interdependencies among the

comp"nents and allows scientists and urban designers to predict how the ecological "balaQce" "f

the system might be disturbed by natural or human phenomena (Dansereau,197S;Soule, 1991). The



concept of right element in the right place and context, contributes towards sustainabiHty of built

environment (Mowla, 20aSb).

Table 02: The attributes of el:o-tiesi"u Mud biodiversity
C•• unto Pdte •••• ,_.

LaDdl<aJle Communilytypes and significant Ovcndlvorioty, Disturbances (e,g, fir<•• 0000:1>,
characteristic, (eg, pr<JlKlflioos, connectivity,and SIOtm"landslides) andmei,
""ity, producli,ily, species fragmentation:pa!eh,izes, ch"""""riSli"" (frequency,
di"""'ityj; Irydrologicfe,""",,; ,hopes,..,d diSllibutions; ioIen,ily, ,ize, seII5Ons);long-
ohioric_ (eg. climnte,",,1•• po1Chadj""",,"les ""d term chongosin vegetali", •••d
geotog)",OIO\'Olioo,,lope. aspect); Correlations hydrologic fOlllur<:s;nlrtricnt
land nse 'J'pes flo"'S; land use 1reII<is

Cm"",uully Species 'J'pes that ••.•ecologically Vegetationstructure (e.g.• Smaller.scale dislU1'blllloes..,d
'alunh\e, endMgered, =e, _slti'" density, layers, ClIIlopy lbeir cIw'acterislics; vegellltlon
exotic,or limited indlstrtbUli<m;key clns••.••s••••d gaps); cblIngesfollowing dislurbolrtccs
hohilal"""""""' (snag" woody di.-mbutiooof!pCCios•••d ('UCCCIl';OO);productivily,
debris.0"1mlps. _iat ._,) hobil3ll'<SOlJrCC3 herbi,ores. pre<iafun,and

pmtIS~imt;nutrient 00,,"'; human
u= and Un

populotio" Abooln!eor relative ,ize of Number and distnb"1ion Roproduotion.mort4lily,oud
population, of""""IOIions; distance regenemlion;movement abililies

hetwe<11populotion., and chmactcri.1ics;immigratioo,
intentorindi,iduo.! omignltioo,and iutcrllrccdin8
rangeS;migr1ltionpodtcms; among """"I.tioos

laliou slruclures
Geudie Varlet;' of get>eform, (alleJes);rare Diversltywilbin Rate of genetic chot>ge(due to

ordeslrUCtiveform, of indi,i<Iu8lpopubUion>; dmuoo. inbrcc<litlgor
~m =io"" amnog intahr<>edmg)-

2.2.2 The ChaUeuge MOd tbe Goal - SustllinabUlty; Sustainability is a simple idea. It is based on the

recognition that when resources an: consumed faster than they are produced or renewed, the reSOlm:e is

depleted and eventually used up. In a sustainable world, soclety's demand on nature is in balance with

nature's capacity to meet that demand.

"""'....,,,,•..•.""'''''''''''''"''' ....",.---""" , •••••• Tl:Jt' E<J.m

SOCIALmN""'DQF ""'G
''''OOION",,","""'"

ECOI<OIIIC-MClA'
"""H',"SCITIES>--HU"'" RIGHTS

Fig: 2.1: ConceptofSuslainabilily (Source:Mowl.,Q.A. 2008),

When hwnanity's ecological resource demands exceed what nature can continually supply, we move into

what is termed ecological overshoot. According 10 a report (World Resources 2fJO()-2fJ01, People and
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Ecosystems: The Fraying Web of life, World Resources Institute, the United Nations Environment

Programme, the United Nalioll'l Development Progrannne, and the World Bank) in addition to the growing

depletion of non-renewable resources such as minerals, ores and petroleum, it is increasingly evident that

renewable resources, and the coological services they provide, are at even greater risk. Examples include

collapsing fisheries, carbon-induced climate change, spedes extincliOll, deforestation, and the loss of

groundwater in much of the world{Mowla, 2008).

We depend on these ecological assets to survive, Their depletion systernstically undermines the well being of

people. Livelihoods disappear, resource conflicts emerge, land becomes barren, and resourceS become

increasingly costly or unavailable (fig 2.1). This depletion is exacerbated by the growth in human population

as well as by changing lifestyles that are placing more demand on natural resources.

2.2.3 Environmentlllly Approprillte Processes: Globalization has given us the freedom to adapt to newer

possibilities. When it comes to the Global options of materials and techniques of Constructions we need to

make our approach more scientific, respecting to the law of mrture through its ecological context in this age

of accelerated degradation. Increasingly one is realizing that architectural processes and planning practices

have ecological consequences that significantIy degrade the environment

Most materials have high energy consumption during their manufacture and extraction process (Embodied

Energy). Implicit the measure of Embodied Energy of building maredals are the associated environmental

impacts. Large amount of ever increasing greenhouse gasses are produced by these modem building

materials which damage the urban air quality and are responsible for climate change. In a sustainable

development perspective, we must address the quality and sustalnabi1ity of our use of natural resources and

ecosystems, threats of global change, and the impact of production and use of energy, which is essential to

our economies and to Our way ofHfe, and also centrally important in environmental problems. Selection of

appropriate elements for organizing the built.envirorunent is, therefore, essential for environmental

sustainabiJity (MowJ•• 2008).

Table 3: The embodied energy and emhsinns nf snme nfthe Important building materiah:
Name Embodied Co, CO NO So, CH, NMVOC Duot-Reloforud 16,3 MJlKg "00 1.15 " 8.1' " 0,21 '5
"'"Prl ••••ry 204MJIKg 11687 26,683 24.769 t5.!39 19,'1(17 2.'38 1.754
Alamiaiam
Portlud 4,3 MJIKg ~; 0,184 1.874 0,59 0.754 0.017 0.043
oemeo!
I"".r pIIint 0,7 MJIKg " "~ 0.14 om, " 0.013 0.02
Gl ••• wtIB 16.5 MJ!Kg 1011 0,70' 12.77 1.13' 2-"19 0.U9 0.112
RCC 2.4MJIKg ". 0,t'3 0.'34 0,1'7 0.0238 0.032 0.056
Mud BrIel< 2,4MJIKg

Wood " M

"'''''
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The traditional architecture however always took advantage of the natural enviromnent and searched for

practical solutions for long te"" grains and better environmental adaptation Unfortunately, architecture

today seems to be a mere play offanciful borrowed global faced treatments. Knowing well that these models

do not fit into our ground realities, we are still bent upon building iGLOOS in the desert (Roy, 2(03). We

adopt meaningless measure like bamting the use of timber. This has encouraged the use of alternative

materials like plastics, aluminum and other metais whose production process throw much more pollutants in

our environment (Table-3). In recent years, the construction industry world wide has witnessed a trend

towards environmentally responsive facilities, called eco properties. These structures carry the enviromnental

theme throughout, from the positioning of building to maximize the natural assets benefits, to the careful

selection of construction materials. A green property uses resources wisely, incorporating energy, water

recycling and waste reduction te<:lntiques into the daily operations. Emphasis is laid on energy efficiency,

resource conservation and environmental commitment.

Every materials used in a typical modem building is the product of energy intensive processing - all

coosmning vast quantity of power in their manufacture (embodied energy). These materials have to be dug

out from the ground, cut from the forest or fields, or created by human technology. An these processes use

energy.

• For extnIction of material
• Process and manufacture
• Transportation cost
• Energy for production of capital equipment
• Disposal of waste
• MaIntenance

The manufacturing process also releases toxic affiuent into water and hazardous chemicals into the

atmosphere. The manufacture of Portland cement for example is responsible for on estimllled 4% of the

green house gases. 1t is interesting to note that the total energy consumed in building materials of a luxury

hotel is about three times the energy consumed by a nmning hotelllJlIlually. Of course it is impossible to

build with nO environmental impact, but it's our responsibility to minimize the damage. Process of

development therefore becomes important in the question of sustainability.

2.3 Ecological Footprint and Theory of Partitioned Matrix:

The ecological footprint is a resource management tool that measures how much land and water area a

human population requires to produce the resoutces it consumes and to absorb its wastes, taking into account

prevailing technology (annexure-4). Much of the body of analysis and synthesis within the realm of

sustainable architecture has focused upon the physicality of the built enviromnent, leaving the complex

relationship between cu1tLm:,climate and place largely undisturbed. For an architectural proposition to

represent a truly sustainable design solution, reference to the cultural domain must be implicit.
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In a world dominated by the culturally decontextualized. homogeneity demanded by globalization, many

contemporary architectural design propositions that purport to be Sustainabk, ignore the specificity of the

cultural dimension. It is clear that globalization is not only an economic condition but holds (anti) cultural

aspirations deep within. In that sense, International Modernism provides a pamdigm for globaIizlltion.

Furthermore, International Modernism provides an iconography that represents globalization. The glass and

steel tower - SObeloved by modernism - has become the symbol of economic success, both at a oorporale

and nation-state scale. At its root, it is clear that International Modernism had very clear cultural aspirations.

The form of dwelling cannot be understood only by a oonsideration of the technique and Material used. It is

first of all necessary to be aware of how the principles of the local group are applied, and what kinds of work

are performed by this group, and in which roles. There is much to learn from Architecture before il became

an expert's art. The untutored builders in space and time demonstrate an admirable talent for fitting !heir

buildings into their natural sUlTOlmdings(Yeang, 2004).

Looking at the global economy today, one has to be increasingly aware of energy as a scarce resource; the

need for architects to design for a sustllinable future becomes a self-evident imperative. Here lies a likely

trump card for affirming theoretical respectability: the design of energy-efficient enclosures has the potential

to transform architectural design from being an uncertain, apparently whimsical craft, into a confident

science. The theory for the design of the tall building might then be one that derives from energy

conservation.

A 'green' approach means that a balance must be achieved between organic and inorganic components to

achieve a balanced ceo-system. Traditional approaches by architects tend to try to 'add on' environmental

features and thus miss opportunities for 'passive' approaches which minimize the impact on the environment

Schemes should aim to create 'cities in the sky', in contrast to traditional high rise which merely stacks floors

one on the other, creating compartmentalization. The challenge is to design in an organic and humane way

with both horizontal and vertical integratioo. Ecological design is still in its infancy. It is complex; requiring

understanding of the effects one factor has on another. Because of past experience of under funding and

failure to maintain adequate management arrangements in the public sector, this type of approach might fail.

It will be an uphill battle to persuade tenants that radical approaches will enhance their quality of life. Many

planning authorities need convincing of the benefits of developing taller buildings.

Ken Yeang (2004) has been involved in the design of skyscrapers for the past 25 years. Why skyscrapers?

And why green? Skyscrapern OCCurlargely because of urban growth and rural migration. When that happens

a city can only go sideways, eating into arable or other vegetative land. The way to save that arable land is to

intensifY cities by going upwards. He pointed out that, as Corbusier argued, skyscrapers have a smaller
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footprint and can provide more open space. T1Je United Nations uses the argument that it lowen;

transportation COOlSand thus energy cOllSumption.

There are many defmitiOllSof green design. There are contradictions between existing technology and nature.

The til'llt starts with predetennined objectives whereas nature has a discenunent of what is there rather than

starling with tixed goals. Existing technology looks to process efficiency and mechanistic approaches while

nature looks at systemic harmony and an organic, holistic approach. The aim is to try to bring this together.

Architecture is like a prosthetic device _ it is anificial, and man madc. Thc present built environment is

mostly inorganic. What is needed is to start with the ecological system and using organic with inorganic

components to achieve a balanced ecosystem. Ken Yeang (2004) started to look at different ways of

achieving this. One way is horizontal greening either through putting all the greenery in one place similar to

traditi(lnal city squares. The alternative is vertical greening allowing migration of species through it He went

Onto explain S(lme (If the issues and techniques that have to be foll(lwed. For instance, planting has to follow

the S(llar path and requires hardy species _ as is being considered f(lr the Elephant and Castle scheme. It is

important to understand the system of energy and environment. 1bere are four basic categories to be

considered: passive mode which avoids any electro-mechanical devices; mixed mode using some electro-

mechanical devices; full mode perhaps using environmental controls; and finally productive mode, which

involves the building being used to generate its own energy through photo-voltaics and other systems. With

ecological design the strategy has to optimize all the passive options, before progressing to the mixed and

other options.

Most ecological designers (Yeang, 2004; Haysi~ 2002; VCSlbro,2002; Mowle, 2005a) define eco design as

designing with minimal impact on the environment but It is a battle that you can never win. But there are

ways t(l include biodiven;ity. One approach is the 'landscaped bridge' which immediately improves the

environment, encouraging species to move in from nearby green areas. [t involves working in a different way

- it means putting the buildings in a park rather than building first and creating the parl after. It is important

to understand that ecological design requires an undel'lltanding ofa site's canying capacity. It involves 'sieve'

mapping devices to achieve minimum impact on the existing natural environment. It requires analyzing the

current species and vegetation and deciding what to bring in As well as simply introducing nature, schemes

must involve the systematic greening of the man-made environment.

Ecological design is a knowledge-based approach _ analyze the informatiml, evaluate it llJld change the

design. One of tlte issues is rn:ycling which must be used at every stage of construction- it should take into

account replacement rates _and incorporate lifetime energy costing. It must include water recycling, perhaps

using collectors and filters to make the rainwater potable. Thus ecological design is very complex. Separately

laying different options of sustainable design llJld than overlaying ali of them together to see the intersection
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or overlapping areas of aspects and thereby assessing the eco sustainability is the short definition of 'partition

matrix' approaCh of design (Mowl•• 2008) to indicate how one facror impacts on another and the effect of

architecture on the environment. It shows that you cannot change one thing without changing the others.

There is still a need ro develop ecological design criteria and global monitoring. Basically ecological design

is in its infancy. Ecological designers are still experimenting with a range of systems and there is a long way

to go. (Source: intema:hltp:llwebpages.ull.estu,erslmocWPDFSlVOlA_21VOL_4_2_b.pdf.)

2.4 The Environmental Crisis- Need of a Sustainable Open Space:
In the hot humid climate of Bangladesh open spaces including water bodies, both natural and man made, are

more than an integral part of life and living. They play an important role in the physical and social activities

perfonned by the inhabitants of the city. Green open spaces when articulllted with waler bodies become

visually more attractive and climatically more responsive. Such spaces develop a natural sustainabiJity of the

city. Natural sustainability is rooted in retaining existing ecosystem and cultural relevance (Khaled., 2003).

Like any other sustainable city, Dhaka needs a huge stock of open spaces for urban services or utilities and

circulation besides space needed for different public functions and recreational activities. Open green Spaces

in the city act like its lungs besides being used as active recreational and leisure areas for its citizens.

CirculatiOll areas also, though serving active purposes, provide some breathing spaces to the urbanities.

Spaces provided for the utilities also serve some passive needs. We, therefore, must realize thaI open spaces

have a direct impact on the urban environment and general physical. mental and social health of the urban

dwellers (Mowl., 2002 b).

Unfortunlltely, developments within Dhaka city are aimed at accelerating only the direct economic return.

Our developer have made the Word ~development~ synonymous with destruction of environment but it is lKlt

so. There will be need for constructions or cutting trees for development activities bUIthat should be done in

a planned manner with planned replenishment of the nature to keep the biomass in a balanced state. An

appropriate balance of living and nonliving parts of the environment needs to ba promoted to maintain a

sustainable ecosystem, because a stable urban morphology is always alive (Mowlo,2005a).

Architects seem to think that the important thing is that buildings look ecological. We must cOlIsider a large

number of environmental factors that concern the architect. When we talk about the environment friendly

urban system the following factors should be included (Vestbro, 2(02):

• Design for low health risks;
• Design for low energy use;
• Design thllt do not deplete the bedrocks;
• Designs using local materials ( that do not generate long trnnsport );
• Designs that are well adapted to climate;
• Designs adapted 10changes ( to avoid destruction and new building when uses change )
• Planning forthe long term development of the built environment lowards sustainability;
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• Design that facilitates neighborly co-operation around environmental tasks;
• Designs that look environment friendly (to stimulate ecological think.ing).

The first four factors do not require any further explanations. lbe problem is mainly to find out exactly

which designs that provides for good health, linle use of energy etc. In order to depletion of bedrock, all

kinds' metals should be avoided, but ifconstructions are such that metal components can be recycled, then of

course this renewable material can be ""ed. In addition, building materials that use a lot of energy for its

productions, such as cement, should be avoided, unless construction elements can easily be dismantled. and

reused. For this purpose, new construction techniques are required, e.g. disconnectable joints between

construction elements (Holmstrom, t997).

The Ramna area is the only open and green space of Dhaka, where most of the socio-cultural activities or

events are concentrated, and spread through out the year, In contrast to the past, Rarnna is now in a much

squeezed form, but has to cater for much larger population.

2.5 Research Framework:
Ecological footprint is a tool to measure our ecological perfonnance. Ecology as a technical input into design is

essentially a quite straightforward idea, especially when applied to urban situations. Open space are an

important element ofbnilt environment which provide vibrancy and sustalnability to aeity. The unplanned

encroachments and promulgation of built fonns contribute to deforestation, water logging, flooding,

overheating, pollution of water, soil and air etc. We depend on these ecnlogical assets to survive. Their

depletion systematically undermines the well being of people. Livelihoods disappear, resnurce cnnflicts

emerge, land becomes barren, and resources become increasingly costly or unavailable. woking at the global

economy tnday, one has tn be increasingly aware of energy as a scan:e resource; the need for architects to

design for a sustainable future becomes a self-evident imperative. The available npen spaces are, therefore,

required to be organized judiciously to maximize its response. Biodiversity of place and contextual response

in npen space design and management has a bearing on the comfort feeling of the uSers. Ecological footprint

and the theory of partition matrix as discussed in this chapter are therefore used in this study as the yardstick

for analysis to achieve these goals.

The concept of ecosystem and biodiversity in the built environment design has been assessed and inferred

that these can be successfully achieved at urban level by using place based environmental policy planning,

that is local context and species needs due attention.
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Chapter III

Dhaka and the Study Site

J.l Historica! eval uHtion"f Ramna Area
3.2 Ranma, the Study Area
3.3 Oren Sr~ce system in Dhaka
3.4 Ramna Accord ing 10 the Checkl i,t for S\lslainahilily
3.5 Summary

3.1 Historical Evolution ofRamna Area:

J.l.l The Evolution of Rallum' The history of Ramna starts about 1610 AD during Mughal rule. At that

time two beautiful Mahallas (neighbourhood) were developed in the oorthem suburb of Dhaka city. One of

them was the Mahalia Chistia and the other was Mahalia Shujatpur. II was basically a Mughal pleasure

garden. New residential houses, gardens, mosques, tombs and temples were built in this area during thaI

period. After the fall of the Mughal rule, Ramna gradually lost much of its glory (Mowl., 2003).

In the period of Dhaka's urban de<:linethe Mughal pleasure gardens on the north, which were encroached by

deep vegetation, were taken up for clearing by Charles Dawes, the Magistrate in 1825. He laid out a specious

green A large oval in Bagh-e-Badshahi or present Shah Bagh in Rarnna WlIScleared and enclosed with a

wooden railing, and round the perimeter a TtlC«OUrsewas laid out. At the extreme northwest, half a mile

from the winning post, Dawes created a small hillock, thickly planted with superb fir trees, crowned with

pavilion in the gothic style, Skinner, the Magislrll.te of Dhaka, again reclaimed the racecourse from

overgrowing vegetation in 1840. The hillock still exists inside present Children's park but the pavilion has

disappeared (Ahmed, 1986).

The selection of tile site for Dhaka's first railway station at Phulbaria in 1885 marked a lasting impn:ssion on

Dhaka's urban morphology. The station and the rail line practically demarcated the old (indigenous) and the

new (European) developments. Another important development in the morphological evolution of Dhaka

around 1905 had been rhe establishment of a new Civil Station, north of the railway line and around Ramna

race course, laid over the fonner Bagh.e_Badshahi (Royal garden) of the Mughals. The massive developma11

work, with imperial overlDnes, that began in the civil station with the partition failed to create a desin:d impact, as

partition of Bengal was annulled after just 6 years in 1911 (Mowla&Reza,2000& Mowl•• 20(3).

After the partition of India in 1947, East Bengal government lOOk.possession of about two thirds of the

Ramna area or old Civil station. It may be noled here that Ramna is historically a high-class area. Gardens

were importarrt elements for Mughal settlements, as the racecourse was for English settlements, and these
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Fll' 3.1: Map of DIIab 192-4.

wm' llIwars t'xctU.'liveto the ruling elite. MIlll)' new buildings Imve infiltJ1l!cd into this IlIl'lI Jinr;e then, bul

the buic: rn<)I'Jlhologyof the IlIl'lI from !hi::MugIllIl p:riod till this dIIy has remained IllI'gelyW1CIIanged.The
area "'"85and stili Is a major KClU1IonaJ artlI oft/1l:: clty with Illl'gCopo:n$pll(e.\ conminlng pMb. plllying

lJeIl:$ and elub$ eM••••.••. 200lb).
II"'~ the RMnna Ra!:«oorse groum, where, BangnbMclhu delivem:l his historic!pea:h 0(7'" March 1971.
This ~ abo the place wbere PakiJlan IfJIIYSUiltlldClro on 16 Decanbcr 1971 after the war of liberation. The

huge ground, ~, lOU coovmed.l\cr 1975 inlOa pm1<with grcem and WlllkWllYS.AI present, there Is
an enlcrtllinmenl zone for thc children at one part of the plIIt;.and on !he remaining part 'SMdhIIll1a

Sthambha' is being CCJIlSlnlCted.Racecourx portion of the pan WMmwned 8 SuhmMrdiuddyrtn..

Admini:ltl'ation Ramll3.th.m1 WD established in 1921. Population Sltt aecon1ing to 1991 ~ is 195167 in

number •••ith male female ratio 58.32:<41.68 ITSpecth-cly.
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• 3.1.2 Unplanned Entro.dJmtnt Inlblmnl AraI:

"_m •of •••••• "_b"_~N
•• II' '_ .Z' 7 rtdfM_
eAftw1N1 0 C I __ /.•..-....•

, The Rmnna Ift8 Is !he largest openllnd g=n lpocc a=t of Dhabi dly. The &mI i. graduolly becoming

shomr by the unplannedcncrolldunmts and fragmented~lopllldltS.
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3.2 Ramnll, the Study Area:

To meet the growing demand of a rapidly growing city, after Dhaka WlISmade provincial capital, a new area

of better administrative, educational, connnerciaJ and recreational was developed at the Ramna area in early

fifties. Ramna is historically a high-class area To the soulh of the Ramna run the old part of the city and the

new partofthe city connected to the north, This chunk ofland is the buffer space in between the old and new

part of Dhaka. Ramna, the open green spaces in the center act like its lungs besides being used as active

recreational and leisure areas for its citizens. The following roads cris-cross the area and connect the different

parts of the city: Sliahabagh Road, Kazi Nazrul Islam Avenue, Captain Monsur Ali Sarani, Hair Road,

Nawab AbdulGani Sharani and Coiiege Road. Old Ramna is now composed of i) Rarnna Park and ii)

Suhrawardiuddyan.

Fig; 3,5: Map ofR<unna Thana ofDhoka ond the blow up view of the ""'dy area.

,
!
I

{:-"-l!,
" Fig: 3.6: GIS MIIjl of Word 00. 56 and 57 (Sour",,: ChiofU,ban Planner, Dhaka City Corporation).
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3.2.1 Ramnu Park:

It is one of the oldest parks of Dhaka representing our cultural heritage. This Park was established in 1949

over 63 acres of land of old Ramna Area. of Mughal period. At present Public Works Department is

responsible to ml\flllgeand mainlllin the Ramna Park l\fIdNursery.

I
-L~
RAMNAPARK._-

Fig: 3.1: f'ro»o>od Layout of ilamruI.l'ark, 200b, (Source' Department of ArchileClUte, GOB)

Pig: 3.8: RCC chairs and CC pod_ian walk ways
: inCl'ell,ing ,he ground """""'3"

rig: 3.9: Pedeo,,"," po1h and bench •• ruled up most of the
••.••wflhe P"""

On lhe other hand, Dhaka City Corporation takes care of Ramna Shishu Park. It is 12 acres oul fit. At the

foot of the Ramna Park's Banyan Tree function like welcoming rainy season, Bangia New Year Mela
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different other programmes are organized. Besides, on different time of the year various exhibitions are

organized here. In spite of il5 being infested with manifold problems, the park's massive area, and its quiet,

soothing, cool, verdure environment has been a major attraction to the people of the city.

FiS' 3.10: SlIIem(e ••ew orRamna P,"" Ol1dSuhrawordy Uddyan, 2007 (""LICe<:Grogl0 Eartb).

3.2.2 Subrawardy Uddyan:

It is located on the fringe of Dhaka University. Under the management of Arboury culture (PWD); this park

is linked to the memories of the war of liberation. &lablished on 8tl acres of land, the totai space of the

garden has been considerably squeezed now. During 1996-2001 "Shikha Chirantan" (eternal flame) was

erected here adjacent to the Shishu Park. On the other hand, on the ground besides the Teachers Students

Center (TSC) hundreds of~ were felled to erect the "freedom tower" encompassing a large area. Though,

compared to the size of Dhaka city population the nwnber of park facilities is very inadequate the area like

Suhrnwardy Uddyan is being squ,,",zed instead of maintaining and deveioping it.

3,3 Open Space system in Dbaka:

As urgl'd in Dhaka Structure Plan (1995), Dhaka requires at least 20% of its area as open space. When at

present the percentage of open space of oec is 9 to 10%, creation of open spaces from existing stock of

about 500 acres ofoeC and FWD land would increase the percentage slightly (Nilufar, 1999, Mowle, 1989

& 2005). However, the land stock must be fully utiii=:! for open spaces lIS the creation of other new open

spaces is almost next to impossible (with the help ofENB'2008 ie. FAR rules small patches of open spaces

may be created).

The guidelines on the open space system emphasize introduction of variety of open spaces of different sizes

and olTer a network of sidewalks, streets, spaces associated with public buildings, other outdoor spaces,

playfields and neighborhood parks. The spaces are to be detailed to serve as an interconnected pedestrian
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trail. Interconnection of outdoor spaces to open space would encourage pedestrian movement, maximize usc

and develop a web of open spaces, l1lrough an intercottnecting green space network, pedestrians are

provided with the opportunity to describe and envision the city. The cramped look and lack of open space

feeling are mitigated. Free pedestrian movement would compensate the non-availability of open spaces of

certain localities, provide rational and economic trend, This approach is essential to streamline the existing

practices and for the city dwellers to share a commOn language.

-.----~--
Fi~ 3.11: MiIjl """"'" Par •• .oo Lak"" ofDhak:a.

A network of open space (Fig: 3.11) laking into account of the water bodies and trans(Xlrtation routes should

give rise to a system of development. Provision of jogging tracks, footpaths and pedestrian bridges

accenruate functional values of water bodies. Inter linking of khals, tributaries and lakes, where possible,

would further accentuate the urban landscape, Buildings are very much creative entity, and people have a

right to appreciate, share and enjoy their vicinity. Visual and physical linkages would develop the connective

tissue of neighborhoods and community life (MowIa, 200Sa).

Thus low lying areas, ponds and ditches are fined up continuously to make room for buildings. Due to

decline of open spaces and water bodies frequent flooding and water clogging are occurring (Mowle, 200S).

Under physical environmental consideration there is a great need of an open space system as it would

improve general urban climate especially natural ventilatiOll conditions, outdoor shading and pleasant ~
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for rest, reduce !IOise(as hard surface:;;reverberate), natural dll5t and air pollution from transport, factory etc.,

cOlllroI flood and retain rain water, protect flora and fauna (Kbaleda. 2003).

3.4 Ramna According to the Check List for Sllst:aiDability:
Based on the principles, architects worked out a oomprehensive guide for sustainable design was established.

The design guide includes a table that may serve as a checklist for sustainable design (Hayashil,2002). The

character of the built environment in Ramna as per the check list is as follows:

3.4.1 Nature:
I. Rednct100of beatgaio 110"":

• The area has lot of large shading trees and the paved concrete surfaces are less than other

part of the Dhaka city, resulting in lowertemperature.

• The vehicular heat emissions are also found lower due to the vegetation effect Most

buildings are old (above 35-45years) and used for institutional purposes.

• The wall thicknesses of these buildings are 10" or more in depth.

• Absence of huge glass curtain wall in the building fu~e or the tall glass building makes

them eoo friendly.

• Uses of mechanical handling units are lower than in other areas. Per acres usage is lower

because of large open space.

• Indoor temperature keeps lower than 28degC due to the vegetation effect

2. Utilization of day ligbt:
• Most buildings have small openings and the maximum height (sill to lintel level) of the

window is 4'-6".

• Absence ofvery tall buildings allows more unobstructed light.

• Most buildings do not have the clear storey lighting. Buildings, A few Buildings have the

clear storey type opening in the Dhaka UnivelOity campus.

• Most of the Buildings width is more than 50'-0". Light rays can travel up to about 25'

through an opening; as such working light is adequate.

3. Masimum use of Datll•.••1velltilatron:
• The sizes of the openings are found smaller in the buildings located in this area.

• Inlet sizes of the opening =found 4' -O"X4' -6", 5' -O"X4' -6", 6' -Q"X4' -6"ete.

• Presences of inlet and outlet openings in the building are not sufficient

• Cross ventilation is investigated only in the buildings of Dhaka UnivelOity campus.

• Buildings which are recemJy constructed in this area are designed with air tight glass curtain

wall (Example: Department of ArchitectlU't' Building, GOB).

• Though adjacent to pllrk having adequate natural breeze, the buildings =not well ventilated

due to their design inadequacies.
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4. Effective use of soil aDd vegetation:
• Vegetalion stll.bili=:; the soil.

• Wind and rain carry exposed topsoil to the sewerage line and creates blockages.

• Surface erosion occurs occasionally, bill it is relatively low in R3JJIna.

• Extensive excavation, filling or grading are found in new construction destroying fertile top

soil.

• Chemical fertili= is used for plants growth which reduces the bacterial contll.ins in soil.

• Most of area is covered with large shading trees. A large number of it was planted 40--60
years ago.

S. Discrete use ofwood-based materials:
• In building construction woods are only used to make doors, windows (old structure) and

!heir frames.

• Wooden particle boards are recently used in interior space.

• Woods are also used in mllking Furniture.

• Less use of wood! natural materials.

6. Cooservatioo ofw:ater reMlurt8:
• People are take bath and wash clothes in Ramna lllke.

• The habitat of the water based biomass is decreasing day by day in the lake water because

the chemical composition of that place is not in balance due to the use of detergents and

".".
• Ponds near Kali temple is filled up with waste materials.

• Only few ponds inside the univel"llitycampus are fairly well maintalned by the authority.

• Conservation of water resources is not yet started.

7. Effective DIe ofoataral elIeT'&Y:
• No solar cell is fund in the area except used by the science faculty of DU for their research work.

• No use of wind for producing power.

• No use of water for producing electricity.

3.4.2: Resouree I Energy
1. Development of high emmat system

• High tech equipments arevery rarely used in functioning of the building interiors.

• Only lifb are provided in case ofhigh rise building.

• Very recently generator and substation are being provided.

• No use of extraordinary fire fighting.

• Use of central aircondilioning system is very rare (only in National Museum, Shahbag).
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• Very little in number- heat emitted outdoors is negligible.

2. Use of durable matem.ls:
• Most of the buildings are RC.C. framed structure in this area.

• Few old buildings were corultructed using technology of that time. BUI the calculated factor.;

of safety of these old structures are very high.

• A lot Tin shades are also located here, that reflect heat.

• Uses of Aluminum are increasing.

• Ceramic and homogeneous tiles are RCently used as floor finish.

• Paved tiles are used in paving the fOOlpatlL

• Calculated time for building structure is 5Oyear.; and more. These materials need high energy

for manufacturing.

3. Use of environmental friendly material:
• Wood is not the main construction material here.

• Building materials those are used in construction are highly expensive.

• Huge amount of energy is needed to produce them.

• Without electricity cement can not be produced.

• No use of environmentalliiendly material.

4. Use local material:
• Brick is a locally produced materials but not In much \lSe in Ramna

• Cement clinkers are imported from abroad

• We can not produce steel inBangladesh. A few steel mills produce steel and scraps.

• No construction materials are collected from Ramna

3.4.3 Life style:
I. Lifetime buildings mnnage:Illfllt:

• Layout that allow for rooms to accommodate a variation of uses.

• Layout that allow for rooms subdivision through the addition (II"removal of internal walls.

• Layout that allow for future extensions.

• Layout that permit easy changes of door.;, windows and walls.

• Layout that pennits variation in the location of installation such as pipes electrical appliances

~.
• If the building last over life spans and more they ought to be adaptable to changes.

• Then adaptability should be strived for in order to avoid wasteful destructions and new

constructions.
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• Above type of life time building managements are not found in this lIml although some old

buildings are into new and different uses.

2. Materl"'life SplIDbmbnclng:
• Free Market Economy and the trend of consumer society encourage one time and non-recyclable

materials and they do not preserve the consumer's right.

• Although technology is being upgraded fast, the design of material also change in same pace.

• Demolished building materials are very rarely recycled.

3. ReDIe lUIdrenovation of buildings:
• With the passing of lime, users requirements are chaining and to honortothcse requirements

and future needs, old structures ncoo to modifiClllions.

• These modifications can be done in interior or in exterior spaces too. Examples are seen in

this area - Curzon Hall now used as educational building, Bardhoman house turned into

Bangia Academy building etc.

• Reuse and renovation has been habitually done in this area

4. MeaDSand system for easy RIIewal:
• The government policy does not show interest in this type of development.

• Every step is time consuming in case of renewal works.

• Means and system fur eosy renewal is not foWld.

3.4.4 Human aspects:

Use or homao rriendly materials:
• Materials that are used in construction are safe to human life.

• The production system of material is not human friendly. When the bricks burn without

natural gas the huge amount of Carbon Monoxide (CO) is produced.

• Paint contains Lead (Ph) which is injurious to health.

• Production system is also injurious to hmnan heath even causes death.

Preservation or traditional skill:
• New technical methods are not very popular in this area and in the region too.

• Labours especially from Chapainawabganj (in Rajshalti Division of Bangladesh) are very

skilled for masonry work and ornamentation.

• Even in thetall buildings bamboo are used in the place ofstoel scaffolding.

• Mixed application of both the traditional and the technical methods are applied in building

construction.

• Traditional method sustained.
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Propolling new life style:!!:
• In every planning each planner proposed some of his Ideas and Views which have a very

positive thinking in changing the life style of the people of that area.

• Some times these thinking are really very positive and such are very worst

T•••••nlCtmrlltllllftv

PTeservation of hiJItory and tradition,
• Old structme especially those are historically involved with many stories must be conserved.

• These conservations must be in architecturally, archeologically and anthropologically

treated.

• Aecording to the sustainabiHty paradigm it is, however, essential to respect traditions.

• Traditional building techniques have often proved more sustainable than modem

constructi,m.

• Some preservation features in old structure are present in Ramna area.

Landscape Iwaterseape preservation,
• Natural landscape must be protected and keep it without disturbance when the development

work is going on.
• Water body is natural resource for any kind of existences.

• Any disturlmnce created by development cause disorder in regular activities.

• From the very past total Ramna area was fOWldtonnented in name of development without

the preservation ofits landscape and water bodies.

Giving consideration to land and climate:
• Local climatic considerations to save energy and give building an ecological expression.

• Bul in present architects are depending upon the electro-mechanical solutions rather than

climatic solution in designing new buildings.

• There are many examples of new buildings in Ramna which are going through electro-

mechanical solutions for cooling, acoustical control and ventilation.

3.5 Summary:
The urban matrix of Dhaka city, capital of Bangladesh, is not a outcome of any broad based planning; its

structure has evolved through stages. Dhaka City has experienced a long transfonnation with respect 10 land
uses, functions and importance in the regional context. The city has taken somewhat multi-nuclei form with

haphaurd land use patterns. The variation in shape, size, layout, treatment, aru:ldevelopment of urban open

spaces is an offshoot of physical, socio-cultW"ll~political and economic factors. Ramna as an open space in
this city starts during Mughal rule, than it was a pleasure garden but now it is an urban need Dhaka requires

at leasl20% of its area as open space, whereas, at present the percentage of open space ofOCC is 9 to 10"10.
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Local planning experts suggest at leasl 1 acre of pll1ks and open spaces per 1000 population for citiea of

Bangladesh. By this measure Dhaka city needs 3900 acres Le. 11% land area for parks and play fields. In

Dhaka only 5% land in old Dhaka and 12% in new Dhaka is green and open (DMDP, 1995). II suggests that

natural vegetation ;s the primory and sometimes last repl'Cl!entative of nature in the city and Ihat vegetation

contributes to the sense of place and sustainabHity. Open space must be considered as a public good when

attempts to measure its value are made. All the open space stock in Dhaka is minimal, it requires more

attention of the policy pl!lIlllel'S.Open green Spaces in the cily act like its lungs besides being used as active

recreational and leisure areas for its citizens. Whatever open space is availab;e in Dhaka must be judiciously

managed and used, to extract maximum benefit out of them. Ramna being the oldest and the largest of the

meager open spaces scattered across the Dhaka city and also being able to attract huge urban events and

activities, draws special attention for analysis of its, as well as of Dhaka's sustainability.
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Chapter IV

Qualitative Assessment ofRamna's Urban Open Space based OD Quantitative
Parameter

4,1 Q\illntitative indicator of open space situatio~:
42 An Urhan Ecology checkli,t of Ranma,
4,3 Eco Foot Print Oflhc Ramna Smdy Area:
4.4 Geo-Climalc ofRarnna
4.5 Summary

4,1 Quantitative indicator of open spaee situation:

1be natural features, lush green spaces and water bodies surrounding the habitations that once made James

Taylor write after his visit of 1824, "Dhaka looks like the Venice "fthe orient", are no longer there. While

comparing Dhaka and Calcutta cities, Prof. N.lslam wrote, ''Calcutta has more parks, open spaces, trees and

these are better maintained. Most of its ponds and other water bodies are also better kept". Lack of

oonsciousness and initiative in tenns of ecology, environment and socia-cultural aspects by both public and

private sectors has given rise to:

• Rapid decline of open spaces and water bodies
• Speeding up of inacOOlsibi[ity to the open spaces and water bodies.

The total amount of open spaces illCluding roads, footpaths, parks, play fields, lakes, ponds etc. constitute

about 17% -18% of the area of the Dhaka city (Daily JllIlakantha, March 05, 20(2). Overthe last 30 years or

so the open spaces of Dhaka are fast diminishing. Tflhe presenllrend continues, of the numbered parks, little

open spaces, few trees, ponds and water bodies nothing will be left in Dhaka city. Though the banks of the

Buriganga River are heavily built up and devoid of green spaces and most of its tributaries are filled up or

encroached by illegal SInJclures, it still has profound impact on the citizens of Dhaka Many people go there

for jogging, leisurely walks and other recreational purposes.

4.2 An Urban Ecology checklist ofRamna:
Dhaka is now a mega city of over 10 million people. The average growth !lite has decreased from 7% 102%

but the urbanization rate has exceeded 6%. In the past the city was clean, lhe air was fresh to breathe, fewer

traffic and the river was the main way 10 transport and lifeline for attraction and now Ramna is the only

major public open space in this city. The Ramna area has accommodated a number of administrative,

educational and a few commercial activities resulting in environmental degradation. We have number of

attributes to check the ecological fitness of this area.,which we may call an urban ecology checklist.
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4.2.1 Air Quality at Ramna Area:
" ... the air in the city is different in that it carries a heavy load of solid, liquid and gaseous contaminllJlls."

(Lowry, 1971). An eco-city would reduce that load to as near zero as possible. Extensive use of vegetation is

an integral part of the urban fabric that would ensure that dust and polhrtants were filtered out. 'There would

not be a 'heat Island' and its net effect on the climate would no longer be disruptive.

The key factors that affect the air quality are the following in order of overall significance:

• Tran"""n poliutalllS(NO", Co, CO" VOCs)
• Power generatiOTlfrom foslil fuel, (cause of urban omoJ:e)
• Chimney. discltarge(hoU'ling.fuctories.incinerators)
• Mining. cbemica!and metallic industrialoctiviti••
• Waste disposal pump'
• AirbornedUSIraised bywind
• Building o~jon dust and din
• Agriculture,animal and food production (oUergens)

Air pollution is now a common complaint in Dhaka City. Mostly the exhaust from the vehicles plying on the

city streets is responsible for air pollution. Black smoke coming out from the discharge is intolerable to

breathe. It bums eyes and throat. The city dwellers are being slow poisoned by lead concentration in the city

aIr- ten times higher than the government safety limit.

Air, is an integral part of the physical enviromnent ofRamna that help sustain life of both plant and animal

kingdoms including human beings. The different connecting roads pass through it A huge mass of motorize

vehicles move along these roads every day. Petrol, diesel, octane etc, the motor fuel produce a huge amount

of harmful gases and Suspended Particulate Matter:s (SPM). The Deparbnent of Environment (DoE) report

shows that the total ioad of SPM and harmful gases (CO, He, NOx, SO~) in the Ramna Area air is high,

however there is a diminishing vegetation effect OIl these pollutants. The pollution is higher In January-

March period than in July-September period of the survey.

The Environmental pollution report of 98 of the DoE describes that the SPM in the air ranges between 1000

and 2000 microgram or four to five hundred percent higher than the acceptable level in Dhaka. The highest

acceptable level of Sulphur dioxide (SO,) is 60 microgram per cubic meter of air. But it has been reoorded at

300 to 500 microgram in Dhaka. Bangladesh Atomic Energy Commission reports that aulomobiles in Dhaka

emit lOll kg lead, 3.5 tons SPM, 1.5 Ions Sulphur dioxide, 14 tons hydrocarbon and 60 tons carbonmcmoxidc

a day. Sample studies show Ihat it is lower near vegetated areas.

Table 5: Pollutant bvvehide tvoe EmiWon E8timatfl (%\ in Dbaka Citv.

"" NO. CO He '0.
2 wheeler-2 stroke 0] ••• 14.1 ,., '"
2 wheel.r-4 stroke "' "' ,.. ,.; 9.05

3 wb..,I.r-2 stroke "5 .., 38.6 49.5 7.07
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(Baby taxis)

L.arg:rtempos-2 stroke H 0.' U ;., 0.'
3 wheeler. 4 stroI<e 0.' 0.' a H u
4 wheeler-4stroke 15.6 11.2 " 22.7 14.1

,=),= u 51A 0.' 0.' 36.4

Trucks a 30.4 03 0.' 21.4

Sooroe'(Draftrn""OIl reportof 1998_ AirqualItyMmuttl<ment,Policyond,eIrlcl. em"""", contrn~WorldBank,Dhaka)

When we enler into the Ramna Area from the busy traffic road ofKazl Nazrul Islam Avenue the air quality

found much better than the other part the Dhaka city. The large trees like Asok, Batt, Rain tree, cools the air

by casting shadows. The Hair road and Captain Monsur Ali Rood are besl example of shaded trees. A huge

amount of vehicular movement takes place throughout the day in this area and pollutes the air. Table-5

presents the percenlIlge of different harmfui gases released by different types of motorized vehicles in Dhaka

city.

Actually above situation in condition with respect 10 air pollution exists in overall Dhaka but it is much better

in because of huge stock of vegetalion lhat dust and pollutants were filtered oul The survey of May 2000

revealed lhat the species of plan1sltrees were 124 in member. The micro-climate with abundant local trees

has been foood to be mOre efficient in maintaining both a lower air tempem.ture and pollution during the day.

Obstruclion of solar radiation by tree canopy and the reduction of air temperature by means of evaporation

were significant in producing a thennally agreeable microclimate. Ahmed's (1995) studies also confinn that

when temperature increases in the other parts of the city this area remains cool.

The level of CO, absorption by plants relates to the rate of woody growth. Table-6 below shows the

absorption per square meter planted area. Such data could be used to determine the approximate amount

planting required to absorb certain amount of CO" with an aim 10 ensure sustainability of the development

(i.e. CO, emission equals Co, absorption).

Most of the trees in Ramna area are medium and small in size - small trees are higher in quantity than

medium trees. So CO, absorption level by small and medium trees in Ramna varies from 04 - J.4 kg/m'lyear.

Table 6: EumpJes orCo, abllOrptioDforvarloD3 plaDts

So""", : (Slee<n ••.•• 1'193)

Plant Typo

TTOO$(average)
Trces(lorgo)
Tree, (medium)
Trees (small)

co, Ahoorptioo (kglm'ly,,"r)

, .0

"•••OA
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Table 7: C~ Emis8ion in kgfkWh for delivered eoergy forVllrious rlld type!!in RJomD8.

co. Emission (kgIkWh)

au ~ln
DryLeaf 0.031
OtherSolld 0.421
Petroleum 0.302

(So""",: DeC, RHD, LGED, BRTA. DTCB, DMP, S11', BANGLADESH COUNTRY REPORT, HABITAT COMMrrrnE,
ECONOMIC REPORT OF BANGLADESH. WORLD BANK REPORT ZOOO)

4.2.1(8) Air Pollution by Man Made Structure at Ramon Area:

FIg' 4.1: DestrUeli"" ofVegetJllon in lIle Suhl'llWOl<lyUddyan (sow,,": Google &rth).

Few years ago, the Govermnent of Bangladesh decided to build a monument named Shadhinata Sthaambha

to celebrate our independence. To build this Structure and plaza they need to cut down a lot of trees. 1be

institute of Engineers, Bang\adesh was pennitted a plan 10 construct a high rise building here, which is

almost complete and is severely affecting the green character and the microclimate of the area. Shadhinata

Sthambha has a similar effect.

4.2.2 Water (Water Body) Quality at Ramnn Area:
An eco-cil)' would neither pollute nor waste ils water and would puri1)' and recycle and supply it back 10

nature. Dhaka is SUlTOundedby a river system; these surface water sources around Dhaka directly or

indirectly roceive a large quantil)' of waste from the cil)'. The river Buriganga flows by the side of the

densely populated area of the old city. Dumping of waste 10the river by the members of public owners of the

industries is ralher indiscriminate. Ramna lake is no better. Innumerable municipal drains carrying sewage

and sullage find their way into the water bodies in and around Dhaka city. The indiscriminate discharge of

domestic sewage, industrial effluents, open dlllllping ofsoHd wastes are becoming a great concern from the

point of water -environment degradation.
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Fig: 4.2; Children play in lh.)"". _.
Rainfall induced flooding lIfId water logging due to poor drainage system is a common phenomenon In

Dhaka City. Unplanned growth, indiscriminate filling of low.lying areas, unwise closer of natural drainage

and navigational canals, unauthorized encroachment by squatter settlements aggravate the worse situation of

flooding and water logging in Dhaka City.

Fig: 4.4: LaI:. Willer is pollukr by !be _her 1lIOIl.
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Fig: 45: Water Pollution by wast< mlltaiob lit lUmna, Fig: 4.6: View of polluted water of1h< pond near Kali Tornple.
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In Ramna we find a very beautiful lake but it was encroached upon in the North West side to build Dhaka

Club building. A pond is also located at the southern comer of Suhrawardi Uddan. People ply boalS, take

bath, and wll5h in thilllake and pond and the WlIter of this lake and pond is polluted by man himself. The

different types of waste material like plastic bottles, poly bags, papers are found flowng in the lake water.

The fish and aqua wann cannot sustain because the uoo of the soap and detergent when people take bathing

and washing. For a sustainable lake, environment species of food chain and various trophic levels need

careful considerations. Ipil- lpil, Water Lily, and Lotus are aquatic species of plants that may be

recommended in lake, because these planlll have extensive root system with rapid growth and a veJY good

capacity for nutrient absorption. This will protect the lake from entrophication Besides this Ipil-lpil is a good

fish feed. Among the fish varieties, Ruhi, Silver Curp, Grass Crop eats upper level food and purifies water.

Sarpuly and Rajpmy are environment friendly species be<:awlethey eat wlI5Iage in water like rotten leaves,

inseclll and organic materials. However, Nilotica, Kalabaus, Magur, Mrigal, common curp type of

omnivorous species should be restricted (Mowla, 2005b).

4.Z.3 SoUCondition at Ramn. Area:
An eco-city would require a sustainable agriculrnral or plantation system as pert of its plarming and function

Southern Ramna or present Suhrawardi nddyan was a barren (actually trees were not allowed to grow) open

space with few lreell in seventies.

The Bangladesh. Government after independence, decided to plant it with deep vegetation. PWD took the

initiative to plant saplings of alien plants, which would not grow naturally. For the growth of these saplings

they used different types of chemical fertilizers and created a bad impact on the soil. Here we also found that

no gralls grew under the shaded tree like Baku! tree (it's a lUI!un11process). Alien trees have a bad impact on

the soil and the environment, which does not support local flora and fauna for the ecological cycle.

Fig: 4.7: No grlIS:lgrow' under the 1Wrn1Tree nt Rmnno PlUk.
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Fig:~,8:DeepShadowoJ"" th. causeoroo grass.
4.2.4 Fire (Energy) Produce at Kamna Area:
Field surveys show that, in the Ramna about 50% of the energy use and CO, emissions are associated with

transport, about 25% with building and another 25% with different activities. An effective strategy for clean

air is to minimize energy consumption in these three areas. Pollution resistant plants may also be grown to

tackle the problem. The buildings in the area may also adopt e<:ological means (Table-g). Energy is an aspect

that links a wide range of human and design considerations:

• Pollution (global, regional and global)
• Sun (solar gains, over shadowing, and power generation)
• Wind (natural ventilation, turbulence and power generation)
• Day Light (minimizing artificial light, visual comfort)
• Comfort (overheating, passive control)
• Health (pollution, toxins, sick building syndrome)

The temperature reduction capabilities of a single medium size tree by evapotranspiration are found to reduce

shaded area temperature by 2degC to 3 lIegC. The latent heat transfer from wet grass can result in 6-8 degC

cooler surfaces than exposed soft surfuce (Enam, 1994).

ATR durinil dll}'wilb di•.•d snn
libld
24.S
24.3

'"13.8••

Table- 8: Average reduction In surfllu temperature for east aDdwest flll:lnglight colored walls with
various or ""lisa allt!l rovldln sbade or cover.
IAnd••ape element Avenge Temperatu" Rednctlon (ATR)

dnrin d with nu di•.•d onn Ii bt d
Lo treemolkraU,Iu 6A
Shnobo 7.6
T••• lhod <ombID.lion 10
Mod'''I<1tIlln... r 8
Mod•••tel "'le~.... r 7j
Ba>ed OIl datarecordod OIl a WiImI rumm<.r dllJ'. (PlIIt", 1981).

Each of these aspects plays a roie in determining the overall quality of the urban environment. Energy use is

thus an issue that will be discuss often in the context of urban planning issues. [n Ramna a huge stock of

energy is needed for the administrative, commercial, recreational and educational purposes. The different
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rides of children's park consume a lot of power of elecuicity everyday. Institute of Engineers Bangladesh

and some other offices are using air conditioning systems with accelerated heavy watts per day. At night the

total park area needs heavy watts per day. To create enough power for elecuicity we many use solar panel

here that would reduce the pressure on consumption of power and pe<;lpleget relieved from load shading. The

local inhabitants, university kitchens, office kitchens etc consume huge amount of natural gas.

4.2.4a Energy Use per Transport Sector al KalOna Area:

Road tmnsport accounts for the largest fraction of transport energy use. Passenger transport in Ramna

amounts to 53% of the total transport with buses. Buses are responsible for 69% of the total energy used for

transport (Table-9),

Table 9: Breakdown ordellvered eaergr tor pllMeng!r tnlvel ia Ramo ••
sector FradionnfEnergy

<:.... 25%
MolOr<yol.. 1%
Buses 53%
T~ 8%
Ri<bho.w. 13%

(Sour«- DCC. RltD, WED. IlRTA, DTCB, DM?, Sl'P, UAN<)LAOESH COUNTRY REPORT, HABITAT OOMMlTI'EE, ECONOMIC RI!PORT
Ol' DANGLAD"8H. WORLD BANK REPORT lOOJ)

4.1,4b Journey Distance and Frequency or Transport Use at RaIDDIlArea:

The mode oftrnnsport depends on !he distance of tile journey in Ramna as can be seen in !he table-tO. The

most noticeable trends are that as the distances increase so vehicular journeys become more ftequent and

WlIlking is reduced.

Table 10: Journey distauceand t'!9UtDey oflrtlDlporl 11Mat Ramna Area.
1% o(Jouraey~

Mode Hcm 3km 5km

'"Riclcshaw
B~
Walking

30%
;0%

'";"
(So<.oo DeC, RHD, LOED. BJlTA. DTCB. DMP. STP, BANGLADESH COUNTRY Rlli'ORT, HABITAT COMMnTlffi, ECONOMIC
REPORT OF BANGLADE'SJI, WORLD !IJlNK REI'ORT200J)

4.2.5 Biomass Situation at Ramna Area:

Historically, the sum total of living matter or biomass in a region is drastically reduced when human setup an

urban centre there. Biomass is defined as the weight of a species population per unit area and the concept

was first developed in 1937 by Walter Pickles and obviously bio-mass can be detennined for each link of a

food chain or for each stratum ora community. l1le amount of living material expressed in terms of numbers

per unit area present in the ecosystems or a trophic level at any given time is called the standing crop, which

is often measmed in !enns ofdry weight, and this standing crop is called biomass. When numbers of animals
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IlJIdbio-mm CO' I1Itt$of lIllimals per lIIIil a=. lIJ'l'discussed. !he prodUdion potentials of a given a=. «
\'Olume ofl gil'ftl h3biw bemlllC imporunL From malytital studies, it "'35 fOlllldtim prodUdion dfodcncy

decline rnpidly from lower to highc:rtrophic lC\"tls in the pymnlcb ofnumbcB. The environmcm Is d15tUJbcd

llIId lltIllIy!JlC'ClcslIJ'l'10!t, still il i! better tIlM MY athcT _ in Dh1d:8.(Fig. 4.9). A II\lITlber of S~ic:s of

birds, Inll1llll!. ~ilcs, tr=; IIlld shrub! in Ramnlt were lost forever (Annexlur'e: 5). They were II!;fol1O'W':

T.blc 11: l.crt S ....h f""" RllIIu

IkplU •• : BIRDS

". ISIllAH l'II'llIIOR,'ffillLl PAlUlA ANl-91
•• MAU.Y AH fIOXnmTU:IDlBA CASIM " kllrollS m WOJDI'I'CMll IMrnII Mnt, 81..'10;. rumTImlLElKALO MlTTA n~, MlIAN TENTlUIlT1,£1 MA,lAkI MITT A " O~EAT nuro Kt"OI1SIlEIl
• vt'.u.ow 11IllTLllI OOLD£ MITT A " am]fI!A[E)noooN, -, ~a ~~ , ~ - " t.U.GE lN1lIAl<PAIlAKEE.T
U~ • FOIlE5T EGA.l.OWL• ~. ~ ~ ~ , n.~-~.~~ • I1ll'fOI..ENIlIIITIAk, lNDIAH "'UD 11IllnJi IOfIItl' !;.AS"" •• PVRrt..E WOODrt:lJ1OS• WALLLU.AkD. TUl;TOOI5A!<DA • ~~~• IlDKlAL MlJI<lI1'm IKALOGtJI ~ ". nOOlI<lTTAH

" YJllOW~15O!<AOur " TAWNY FISH OWL

" Itlla: I'YTfIOS I AUOClAll. " AAO\Io'NfISH OWL

" COMMON VlNIl5NAUISlITAHAU SSAKli " OR£Y NJ(J!ITIA1l

" ItAT 5NAKIllllllANlUJ

" CO!ll-'ICN ~ &ACI; nn; S:iAAE I DItTH
~~

" ItAT ill'lAIUlI KEU'.NADUlltlJl.AJ

" ~~ .~= , ~
~

" MAR5lI SSAJ;E IDOkA SAP

" Jd(ItI(lO-~Tti COI<M IOCII>M•• IlANDElI UAIT 15ANDIIN1• ~~WU.'ll VJn:IIICHADRO IlO
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4.2.6 Food Compilation at RamoI' Area:
An eoo-city would make the maximum possible use of opportunities to grow food plants within its normal

boundaries. Thus streets would have the minimum amoul1l ofhard paved sl.ll'faces. Street trees and plants

would be chosen for their productive potentials as well as their lleSthetics. Fruit trees might line the streets.

Buildings would incorporate gmenhouses and hydroponics as a matter of course. It is not impossible to

imagine a city, which was an exporter offood. Dhaka's soil is suitable for different types of fruit trees.

During the field survey in Ramna area many fruit bearing trees were found. By planting various types offruit

bearing trees in this site we can e&ily meet up fruit crisis of the city people beSides creating a food chain

supporting other fl(}lll.and fauna of the area.

Fig: 4.10: Jockfn.lit •• d B",,",," T.-ee.. beside lho lab: ofRamne.

4.2.7 Biodivenity Position at Ramna Area:
The Convention on Biological Diversity is one of the outcomes of the UNCED or the EARTH SUMMIT

held in RIO DE JANEIRO in 1992. Major commitments of the contracting parties to the oonvention included

its implementation through the preparation of respective National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plans

(NBSAPs). Many of our neighbouring countries have already prepared it; many are implementing their

NABSPs and many have evengone fur its revision based on feedbacks SOfar. Bangladesh supports a sizeable

wealth of biodiversity, including some 113 species of mammals, 628 spices of birds, 126 spices of reptiles,

22 spices of amphibians, 708 spices of fresh water and marine fish, 400 spices of mollusks, and over 5000

spices of vascular plants (source; lUCN, UNDP, GEF). Many of these spices are globally threatened. ElICh

year, snme one million waterfowl migrate to Bangladesh in winter, iTICludingsuch globally endangered

species as the Spoon-billed Sanpiper, Asian-Dowitcher, Normann's Greenshanks and Spotted Redshank, etc.

4.2.8 Habitat Formulation at RamoI' Area:
An ecocity would be planned llfIdevolved to create diverse habitats llfId relate its activities to the g1obo! web

oflife. A broad range of habitat types are found in Bangladesh, in<:luding

• Tropical evergreen forests
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• Moist deciduous forests (Sal Forests)
• Mangrove forests
• Riparian and coastal wetlands
• The littoral and sub littoral
• Benthic communities of lndian Ocean

Over 50% of Bangladesh can be classified as wetlands. Bangladesh supports the largest remaining mangrove

forest in the world, the SWldarbans. Here in Ramna we find large and small trees and plants !IJldhuge lake

considered as the habitat of many different spices of organisms. For the restoration and revitalization of the

pl!1Jltalionand lake, it needs to take care that no linkage of surface drainage discharging storm water into the

lake nOTany alien trees are planted. Other wise we cannot ensure the sustainable habitat for the organisms in

lake water and park around.

of ,lie Lake where Jiving >pOcios <>f water "'" lost.

a b
Fig: 4.13:The dilfueJIl built :rtru~ •• Ram,.. which octuaIlydestroy the:babil8l of organi"",.
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4.2.9 Ecolinks Intenct at Ramna Area:
This dearly relates to the above poinill. 'Ecolinks' is a term refers to the condition where ecological region is

linked to anoIher. Ramna is an isolated area, giving rise to an island effect in tenns of ecology. An animals

and seeds and severs functional ecosystem linkages. Even Ramna park MId the suhrawardi uddyan are also

bisected by ,..-jderoads, effecting illl ecolife. An eeo-city would be planned in relation to its entire region (and

beyond) within an inviolable network of 'ecological corridors'. Such corridors need to be introduced into the

planned redevelopment of existing cities.

4.2.10 Waste Produce al Ramua Area:
There is no such thing as waste in nature. People move all day long in Ramna and produce waste like

polybags, packets of dry foods. plastic bottles, papers etc. The dropped leaves of trees are collected by the

iower income group of the society for cooking foods by bumingthe dry leaves.

Fig: • .14: DIy I .•••'''' ore collocred by the I"""
propl. for cooking fuel.

I
I

F;g, 4.16: ColiOClionof dry Icoves and other wtlSlCmaterials,

The pollution may be considered as any act, which defiles the eanh matrix, the air, the solIs, or the water

supply and thus disrupts the fragile balance ofHfe.
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4.3 Eoo Foot Print oftbe Kamna Study Area:
The environment is the sum of all external condition and influences affecting the life and development of

organisms. It consists of air, water, food and sunlight, which are the basic needs of all living beings and plant

life, to carry on their life functions (NaJctChapter provides an eco-footprintanaIy,is 00 Ramoa). The environment

also includes other living things as well as temperature., wind, radiation etc. Organism has three basic

physiological requirement<; to meet if they are to live as individual and perpetuate the species. These are.

Nourishment of the species, Recuperation Le. coming up to natural standard and Reproduction. These basic

psychological requirements have their ecological counter parts in proper fooo (nourishment), ade<:Juale

shelter and safety (recuperation) and the right type of environment in tenns of space! housing! territory

conducive for reproouction. In past 100 years Kamna lost its own environmental character severely due to

heavy disturbances showing 00 respect to its living organisms.

4,3,1 Field Investigation in Ramna Area:

TIle important characteristic of this area is that it is extensively covered by vegetative surfaces and has a

distribution of a large number of mature trees. Offices and various other institutional buildings with an

average building height of 5 storeys are surrounding this park. The following seetions describe observation

sites and presern the findings from the field investigations on micn>-climate conducted in this area.. The street

pattern in this area does not have characteristics of orthogonal grid layout nor was there any identifiable

geometric inter-relationship between the streets in the area. Ahmed's (1995) data logging areas were

revisited to take fresh readings and comparing them with the old ones.

II. Dam '0 from Hare RN.d:

:.. ';';~'''-1.!i#.--- ...•.•,~ ~."
~~, ..w.:'5-" ~ ~. :.:.~.~ -,\,.'t _';,' ,. '~~..,..: .k',~~,......~!I ,~., .

"' , i1
_!t ••-

Fig: 4.17: GOll<:r1llsite profile: Logging SlOtionH••.• lWad. (""""" oflllmtralion: Ahmed, 1995).

This observation site was located on Hare road, which was lined with a number of mature spreading tree and

close proximity to the park area. Although the site is fairly covered with trees, vegetal covering beyond this

site and toward the east is progressively diminished. Hence this site can be considered as a northern most
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•
boundary of the ami with f.!Iirlyhigh distribution of vegetal coverlng. The lemperIMt and the humidity dma

"'m' I~ in this point.

b. DtItli LogIlII fromllle Ibm". Put lllside;

•

~"o;:4.1': Go!:>onIm. pafllo: UainI: __ Pn lmidc (""""'" orinlll1lllio ••: Mmod.. 19'm

~ was no buildings In close prmlmhy 10 the data loggIll8 site, whidl ••••oa"~llIly. 5lrect lined with

trees. The Ramna We "'"U d=: ttl this logging _ion. AplIn from the strm and the pa~ the surface

area oftbc: 51le ••~ genenJly CO'o'ef'edwith gnm IIId ~ wm: llbund.nt trees in the lIl'ell.A temperature

logging device Wll.'I imtDlled in thislllBtion.

CoDtItl1 Logel0l fmm ,••••Cnrmn thO ArtIl:

-
-/.l:.••

til:' 4, 19:Ocnml ol1e""", ••: ~ ••••••••Ctam:l Hall (••••••• ofil!tlslrlllonl.: """'""" lm>-

The site \1m c1mely loaltd near the Cun:on HlIll (DhrIb Uni~ty Science F.culty) and the SOUIhem pert

of the study lIl'tt. The I'Dlldwas lined with • number of mature trees •••'hid! formal" canopy over the street.

The general cmlllCleri5lic:s of the f.bric of this area "we consIstmt •••ith lhe ~ of the Rmnnlllml, 1lI'IJc.oft

"
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8Jl1!1'1from the rosds and side: •••'lllks, the ~lIl'fllCeIll'ellh3d I vqrtal ~ng. The bul1dinp "-en' often widc:ly
spMlI!dand did not form II.tmiform ClllI)'OIIWIlli.A Icmpemure logging device "'lIS Installed in litis she.

d. Dat. Logging from the Abdul Gllnl ROld:

(., -Ii.i:iS 1-. ~'.

I'l;: (2fl, Clemnl Iilo ~ L<abls -0:... Abdul 00nI mod (""""'" orUlWiJzb••:A-' 1'1'»)_

The meet _ Ea:ll-WCSIoriented and it was in the 50IIIh easlmI perimmr of the Imll. There ~ IJll!iS

lining both siela of the stJed, lISwell lISalong the c:cntrc. The ITtt:Salong the _ were of rcllrtivcly low

hcighl (2S'-30') with • rrllllOom' CfO\Oon in compmson with the t!'ee$ in othe:r streel:!Iof litis llI'Q. H= also I

tmlpmltln logging device was installed.

4.3.2. Fir:ld Rnult: Air tempcnlture In R.mna AreD:.~. .~.
~

~

• ~

1 ~•
~ ~.,
1 "

"
•

'''' 4.21: ~-dl R<.ull: Air tm:v<,••••• ill _ A•.••(_ ••••_ f'nlm doctal r""" _ioa p:>t<ll:It.< R..t, l.Mido_
I'Iri.. AblluI ami _ -.:l OarmIIllall ofDU An:a •••.•• 1ho _ ors : t ,r. 2IlO6)
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At the meb'OlogiClll5lSlion, ~ \Il~ caried 0llI IIIa level close to the ground (Urn), ~ lI.'Ithe
lield obser.'8.tion WllSIII a higjler IC\'e1(3.5m), while the mctroIogienl recording was bdng done in an

elqlOSed lll'e3 in Ranna. It tam for !he llir layer al. higher I~I to md1 the same l~tuR lIS the air
layer lit a lower le\Id by means of con~ion. The ~ f;:I'Qdcdby the ~ folill~ IUbstmrtially mb:es

the air Vl:loo;ity.henc:c mlucing turbulenl mixing of.ir layers (at dilferem tern~) within tIw ami. As

with the turbulenee mi:ci"80the (:(lnduetivity and IhennIIl dilflBivity of tile air mau Increases. The cooling

effect of tile 1llJ'gegreen psrk on the urbmI air ternperalure was most pnlIIOllIICedwithin a close pro~lmhy of
the green pm The cooling effect produc:td by the e'o'3pOllIIionpro;:c:sscs laking p1~ in !he plant tMOpy

depends on the =taln mvironrnemal factors i.e. air ternpe11llllrC,rt'larlve humidity. available mo\$ture in the

soR. air vclocity and on the IIIIOUlltof leaf area (Oke, 1978). M similar emil (lIUil(in:a!amditiom prewiled

IIIall !lla1iomduring the oMerwrlion period, it ",M the fl;tIm leaf III'ellarotmd thII.lpatticulllr oMervation sile
in the pm1:.which accotIlItI for the difference in ambient tempmlture. At IllI obseMItion sile3, for clear sky

condition!, relative higl:ler air lanpel'llture regime was obsnved between 2;00 p.rn. and S;OO p.m., whel-c:

lIWl.imumten1pamun: aftm mldIcd 32"<:. II is important to oole tlmt,lllllldmum tCl1l~ n:corded Th...,

it is appuml that tncs in the urban 1~ o;anprovide r=sonllbly o;:omfortllblefor. city ruc:h DJDhsb.

IIIthese SileSIll'ewith In tligher Ilmiu of!he oomfon l'B:Ilgewithoulllr motion and under shaded conditions.

4.3.3. Field Reslllt: Relllttve Humidity In the Ramna Area:

~ .

•-- " " n •• " •• •• " •• •• " " n •• n " ••-- •• n n " n •• " •• •• " " •• •• " •• •• "-- " •• •• •• •• •• •• " •• " " n " •• •• •• n
c.••••RInl. •• •• •• •• •• •• •• " n •• " •• " " n " "

•.•• __ ••• PwI:l_ •.,- MJrt,RHll.-Cu'lRHll.

F;,: 422: FkId _: RtIIth" Itlllllldiry In !be _ Arao(dIla o:>Il<aod ft'omockcud foar-"'n po/Ilt: llore Ilnod, Imido
_ Pn. Abdd Gorll _ """ CIrlon 11011oroo,.... """" I!lt monIhorr.c •••••Jbu. 2006).
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As a general observation the humidity Peaks measured at all sites in this area were inversely related to

the temperature peaks, hence at lowest temperatures highest humidity level were rel:orded and at high
temperatures lowest humidity levels were registered. The maximum and minimum relative humidity

recorded in this area was higher than those rel:orded at the metrological station. However the

observation sites the lowest humidity level was often 50% during midday. In all cases humidity levels

were as high as 100% early in the morning and were actually 80/•..10% higher than the recordings at the

meteorological station. High average relative humidity in this micro climate can be attributed to the

transpirationa! processes that take place in the vegetal mass. Relative humidity higher than
meteorological values were particularly observed during the night, owing to the nocturnal evaporation

often observed in urban areas (Oke, 1978).

a. Air flow:
From the field investigations, it can be summarized that air flow was not a reliable resource for cooling

in areas with high vegetal cover, as the surface roughness at the urban boundary level considerably

reduces air velocity at pedestrian level. However trees with sufficient clear height (grOlmdto underside

of the crown) may improve flow conditions at pedestrian level. Shading provided by the tree canopy

significantly reduces relatively gains hence the need of air flow, in terms of comfon requirement, is
markedly reduced. It is also imponant to note that despite weak air flows, when obstructed by hard

building surfaces local turbulence were produced with velocities higher than that of approach flow. Thus

in situations with weak flows pedestrian spaces can be designed close to such building surfaces.

Studies have shown that urban parks and green areaS in cities can create a cool island, the intensity of
which depends on tlIe type and quality of tlIe vegetation; (Ovoni, 1991; Spronken-Smitll and Oke,
1998). Most ofthe studies concentrated on the positive effect of the green areas on the urban climate.

The potential cooling effect, as well as the negative climatic effect of urban parks is particularly

important in urban areas located in hot climates, where an urban heat island develops.

"9I;""111111111111'110"""''''''''"'''''''''''111''1'11111111'
• .... o.~ • • • .~....-

B' 1!~,.I",.I.JIIL 1.'1•..•.... ", " ••,•...•. ,11 11111,;,.;;1.1""1.. - - -,.
1~
• • " • 0 -" ,- . •• ,,~~.,.>-

Fig: 4,23: Showing !be tcmpent.", ,1lIiatioru; oloag "'. day in \>elween lWOParks. Pork A~ wi'" medium size lrCe>, Pork C-,W1'"
lorll"shoding lr=.
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HOU~ "-SUllT "REA S-BUILT/\REA __ ~ C-BUllT"'REA

-- ••••PARKCENTRE-- El-I'AFtKCENTRE C-PARt<CENTRE

Fig' 4.24: Showing the RELATIVE HUMTDllY voriEllioos along tho dlIy in b<tw=I thre< p"", centres.

The study emphasizes the fact that a well-treed Ramna park is cooler than its sUrT'Olmdingbuilt-up

enviromnent in hot and humid weather conditions. However, the study points out that park (front of

parliament building, Sher-E-Bangla Nagar) with grass and only a few low trees can be warmer than the

built-up area during the day, and slightly cooler than the built- up area during the night. This can be

explained by the lack of shading inside park in compariSOlt to the urban ct\l1yon street. This park was also

found to be more humid than the built-up environment. The combination of high temperature and high

relative humidity values creates a negative influence on human comfort sensation.

It is clear that urban parks with trees will develop a cool island and therefore will be more comfortable for

humans tht\l1the built-up environment. This study points out that despite the cooling effect of the urhan park,

at certain times the park with medium size trel'S can have a negative effect on human comfort sensatiOlt due

to reduction of wind speed and an increase in relative humidity. However, during the night this park type was

very hillTlid and suffered from lack of ventilation, and therefore has a negative effect Olt human climatic

comfort sensation. Urban Parks with high and wide canopy trees have the maximum cooling effect during

the hottest hour.<of the day and have a positive effect on hwnan climatic comfort.

4.4. Geo-Cllmate of Ramna
4.4.1. Climatic Condition at Ramna ArelI: The elements and components constituting the landscape of

cities affect the regional climate through a complex interaction generating distinct microclimates. Although

there are numerous processes occurring in urban climate system, each having their own mechanistic

interpretatiOlt such lIS, relative exchanges, evaporative processes, they are essentially derivations from the

regional climate. Appreciation of the enviromnental characteristics at a regional scale can contribute towards

a proper environmentai evaluatiOlt at an urban scale. The climate of the Ramna area is characterized as mild

Tropical with hot humid features. The wet season lasts June to September. Light cold is common from

December to February. Ramna lies within the monsoon climate zone at an elevation of 1.5 to 13 meters (5 to

43 ft) above mean sea level (Haque, 2007). Like rest of Dhaka city it has an annual average tempJdJe of
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25°C (77"F) and monthly means varying between 18°C (64°F) in January and 29"C (84°F) in August. Nearly

80% of the annual average rainfall of 1,854 nun (73 in) occurs between May and September(Haque, 2007).

Wind velocities are high during wet season.

Dhaka is located in the geographic center of the country and the Ramna is in between the old and new

Dhaka. The temperature profile of the city, based on the measurements made at the Meteorological Office,

indicates a clear congruity with the regional pottern, where highest temperature are recorded in March, April

and May, reaching a maximum temperature of 35.4° C in April. In the monsoon and post monsoon period,

fi'om June 10 October the temperature remain steady at an average of 28.3°C. In winter season, the

temperature drops to an average temperature of 2O.7"C, while minimwn recorded was II.O°C in January.

Although over heating is a major environmental concern for Dhaka fo, most of the period, the combination

of the environmental factors in the ambiero:;eduring those periods dictates the natme ofprobiems, i.e. over

heating with dry 0'humid conditions.

4.4.2 Water Quality lind Hydrogeology of Ramn.: The fluctuation of the water level of Ramna is largely

correlated with the rainfall during wet season and the withdrawal of water for built form. The water level of

Macro Ramna has decreased during recent years; however, the causes of this phenomenon have not yet been

fully investigated. It is asswned that high-rise apartment buildings on the eastern side ofRamna are the main

cause of the dropping the level of ground water. The hydrology of the lake of Ramoa is complex. For a

complete interpretation of the observed phenomena and management of the water regime, a comprehensive

study of the hydrogeology of the region is deemed necessary.

4.5 Summary:
Dhaka's average growth rate has decreased fi'om 7% to 2% but the urbanization rate has exceeded 6%. In the

past the city was clean, the air was :fresh to breathe, fewer traffic and the river was the main way to transport

and lifeline for attraction and now Ramna is the only major public open space in this city. The

geomorphological character of the region is defined by the lakes, ponds, green open spaces and by the dense

built form situated at a sbort distance around the open spaces. People move around through out the day in

Ramoa and produce wastes and poJiutions. Historically, the sum total of living matter in a region is

drasticaUy reduced when human setup an urban centre there. An eco-city attitude would reverse this trend,

increasing the effective biomass as part of an ecosystem. Here in Ramna we find large and small trees and

plants and huge lake considered as the habitat of many different spices of organisms. The important

chamcteristic of this area is that it is extensively covered by vegetative surfaces and has a distribution of a

large number of mature trees. The climate of the Ramnn area is characterized as mild Tropical with hot

humid features. Wind velocities are high during wet season. Studies have shown that urban parks and

green areas in cities can create a cool island, the intensity of whiCh depends on the type and quality of
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the vegetation. Urban Parks with high and wide canopy !rea have the maximum cooling effect during the

hottesl hours of the day and have a positiveeffect on human climaticcomfort.

An eco society is considered to be a society that cares for sunlight, air, water, land, greenery and

other natural blessings, energy and generation of waste, which endeavors to return to natural cycle.

The waste that is ultimately discarded after treatment minimizes the burden on the environment

(Mowla, 2008). This statement provides the checklist for qualitative assessment of ramna's

ecosystem.

In nut shell, Ramna experience show that trees grouped together create a refreshing park or oasis in a

city and also cools nearby neighborhoods. Grouped trees can protect each other from sun and wind,

making them more likely to grow to maturity and live longer. The findings in this research confirm
studies done by Aluned (l995) and Mowla (1989 and 2008). II also confirms that cooling effect range of

green parks is about 150m to 200m from the park edge depending on surrounding urban morphology.

The quantitative survey identifies certain 'attractive' zones while certain zones are also noted for their

'unattractiveness' and these corresponds with the nature of plantation and biodiversity.
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ChapterY

Qualitative Analysis and Synthesis ofRamna's Urban Open Space

5.1 11le Challenge and the Goal
5.2 A ttract;vcness of Ramna
5.3 Aecc"ibilil) 10RamnH
5.4 finding.' from Lab 01, 02 & 03
5.5 feD footprint nfRamna Area
5.6 Summary

Qualitative ADBlysisand Synthesis ofRamna's Urban Open Space

Having set the framework for analysis in the cl1apler II and ill and identifYing areas of interest in the Ramna

area, the qualitative llllalysis and synthesis of Rarnna's open space is set. The laboratories set fur the study

oorresponds with the data logging areas of chapter IV.

5.1 The Challenge and the Goal:

The architect does not have a role only for the design of new buildings. In the developed part of the world,

most of the buildings are already in place. Here the architect has the new and challenging task to take care of

the existing building stock, for instance by taking responsibility for refurbishment, r«(lnstructions and

adaptations to the new demands for sustainable development. In quantitative terms, such measures are

considerably more lmponant for the environment than the design of new buildings. The most important

factor in the listls perhaps the responsibility that the archltecV planner have for the long_term development

of built environment. This includes factors such as traffic planning for low emissions, urban topologies that

promote compllcl solutions with high service levels while maintaining green and other spatial qualities,

provision for mixed uSes and integration of social classes and cultural groups. One important factor for

sustainable development is to make pians that facilitate neighbourly co-<Jperation such as colloctive housing

or neighbourhood UIIitswith spaces for commUIIity COOperatiOTL

5.2 Attractiveness of RaIDDa:

In an ordinary day in Ramns, pedestrians pass by on the side walks, poor children play on the ground, people

sit on benches and steps, the hawker males his rounds with his goods, passerby's greet each other on the

sidewalks, groups engage in conservation. This mix of out door activities is influenced by a nmnber of

physical conditions. Physical environment is of varying degree and is manifested in many different ways.

Outdoor activities, and physical conditions that influence them, ;s the subject matter oflhis study. Greatly
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simplified, outdoor activities in open spaces can be divided in to three categories. Each of which places vel)'

different demands on the physical environment necessary activities, optional activities, and social activities.

N=1J1'Y adWiIkN- include those that are more or less regular affair like going to school or to work,

shopping, waiting for a bus or a person, running emmds, distributing mail. in other words, all activities in

which those involved are to a greater or lesser degree required to participate. These activities will take place

throughout the year, under nearly all conditions, and are more or less independent of the exterior

environment. The participants have no choice.

Optiontd actlvitin- that is, those pursuits that are participated in, iftime and place make it possible are quite

another matter. This category includes such activities as taking a walk, breath offresh air, standing around

enjoying life or sitting and bathing. In. streets and city spaces of poor quality, only the bare minimum of

activity lakes place. In. good environment, a completely different, broad spectrum of hwnan activities is

possible.

Sodtd~s_ are all activities that depend on the presence of other public spaces. Social activities include

children at play, greetings and conservations, communal activities of various kinds and finally_ as the most

wide spread social activity-passive contacts, that is simply seeing and hearing other people. Different kinds

of social activities occur in many places: in dwellings: in private out door spaces, gardens, and balconies; in

public buildings; at places of work; and SOon; but in this context only those activities that occur in publicly

accessible spaces are examined These activities could abo be termed ''resultant'' activities.

5.2.1 Intensity of Use in Ramna:

At present the land ofRamna is under-used (not proper use as city's open space) by the city dwellers. the

condition of present use being substandard, while maintenance is poor. Absence of law and onIer encourage

vandalism and attract undesirable activities. The questions arises that whose needs could potentially be met

in this area? Answer of this question, there are two broad groups or categories of potential users that has been

identified - they are:

L People Living io the Neighbourbood Area: The area is an open space for the inhabitants of the

surrounding neighbourhoods. A large number of people living in the neibourhoods of RJunna and

Suhrawardy Uddyan are students, teachers, ministers, government and non government officials of whom

approximateiy 25 percent are under 20 years of age, while 65 percent are between 20 to 65 years, and the rest

are older than 65. The need for a neighbourhood park is evident from the survey for all age groups on each

day of the week.

The density of population in the neighbourhoods has recently gone up as a result of new urban development,

but the available and planned outdoor space still falls short of official standards. The average user of this site

is a male adult sometimes accompanied with children, who came to walk, sit and look around Women and

children visitors to Ramna are relatively small.
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ii. Vi,iton from Oul!lide the Ndghbollrhood: This category mainly consist>; of tourists and hawkers from

all over the city and beyond. As a part of their visit to the city they enjoy this attractive open green

environment. The largest group in this category are the visitors to the cultural places located in the area like

National Museum, the University buildings, Art College, Shishu Park, Engineers Institution and also the

Hospitals. The visitors to public events, I"'riodically organized in this spot, also belong to this category. The

flow of motorized traffic around the site is an obstacle for pedestrian access. [t always proves difficult to

optimize both types of a=s.

5.2.2 Calendar of Eveots at Ramoa:
Before and after the independence Ramna is the place of cultural activities of the city dwellers (Table: 12).

[n this region people inherited a rich culture that has evolved for hundreds of years. Culture is learned and

depends on being brought up within a framework- a cultural space, wherever people congregate and act in

ways associated with particular activities, values and social relation. People learn culture. The day to day

ways of life of a group of people of a certain geographical boundary is known as the culture of that people.

Many national cultural events take place in Rarnna every year. A huge number of people participate and

enjoy in these events regularly (Table 13). Events are as follows:

Table: 12 Yell"'" Evenl!l
• Pahe1aBai,baIe0- dayofBengoljV=j • Procesoion
• E"",~.y February( !nlemotiooalMotb<r • ,-

TongtieDay) • ,_.
• lnd'fl"Jldl:noeDO)' • Cinemascreening
• ViotoryDay • De_ andmeeting<
• "ookFair • ,-
• FilmFestival • Exhtbition
• Dr=aFcslival • Cultwalprogram
• Valentine:!Day • Sluda1tsmc<:lmgs

• RobIDdraondNozruIJ ...mRalI
(S~ """glodesllerSn"ll'kntybySyedAliAh>anj
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Pig; 53: first day ofBcngali ycor. fulnlrt>llll ofRllmna Pat\;.

Table 13: The activated events ill different .ire of Ramllll by the people.

Events!Activities S!,,=, ResulwNeeds Proposal
(Lab PahelaBaishak On Ihe Slr<lets& Ovorcrowed Crowd

l~ day of Bengali Footplllh NoParticularSpace Mongement
Year Plll1ll1ing
Saloof Flower Beside ood on tho Bloclcingthe 'pace hplace The,ite
SaleofArtW"rks Footpath
HumanChain OnthoStreet

,,=
Shahhag
"l

Alway.ereotouaffic Motivate
congestion poople

Othors:Policecontrolroomoocnpio.areaa ,ollth-ea.<tcomorlitthe Shahbbag.Iineedsrelocation
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Others:Sculpturein the frontopen.poce uflbe mu,eumcanhave m.. a=.

,,=
National
Mu,eum

"'J

Evenw Activities
Mu,ic, O""oc,

(Lab Cultur31 program,
Exhibition etc

''''''Auditorium and
Exhibition Hall

ResullsfNee<h
High~II\
Limitedaccess

-"'""" ~republic acee.. to
the pl821l and 10
make use of the
front open "I""'"

,,=
Public Library
(Labul)

Events!Activities Spaces ResullslNeed, Pmposal
Art film festival, Auditorium ""d on Film show Cll11no! Preparation of
Drama, Music, theopenspace ron regularly, technical support
Dance, Cultural shortageofspace lik. digilll1media
program, Debate. <:entre, archive"
Exhibitionetc viewingroom ole.

Others: Unplanned exten,ions and relooation ofW ASA building /Tomthe opposite ,,;de oft"" ro&d.

Table 14:ActivitySeen.rio and need_ment
Proposal
More Plonwi""
noeaI, Exhibition
"P""" DUJ>l b<
modified,

~
lack of

sitting

ResulWNeed.

~ ""'"-_...
blocking...,.,
,ro~
fOcilit; •••

'''~
ZlIinul Gallery,--streets and footpolh

• Exhibition •
• Outdoor installation
• Festi,1Il ,ally
• Wall.nihtred
• '""""'• Sellingofbooks,

hanrlicrafts, 1""l<JY,
~.

• --
Evenlsl ActivitiesPlace

InsthUIe oni"" Am
(Lab 01)

Create prop<r
ootry and oxi4
Small .oditorium
needs reooVlllion.

Need the IImI-~discipline.

Create prup<r_ .."""'" condition,
CrimeZone.

Averoge condition,
Recreali(lll Zon",
Need eoo""",otion,
Traffic conge>li"".

"""'" condition,
Crime 1".,..

Surrounded opetl
area oflhe building.

S"rrowlded opetl
'pace. Street;. ""<t't
yard, nus,

''-AudilOl1um

Motting Place, gathering of
couph:.

Politiclll Gatbelin.l! of the~,~
Lcultural program
2. Debot",
3. Kabita U!Sbab
4. Cooccrl
5.PalhaN_
6. Me<ting
7. WOIChing TV (big ocreen)

Others: Lac ofparlling facilities, risky _ cro ••ing .•

Modhur Cant<al
(LahOI)

Dhab Univomly
Librllry (Lab 01)

TSCofDlJ(UbOl)

5.2.3 The Visible Landscape at Ranmll:

Visual population or clutter, is an offence against the landscape. and thus against society--for the

landscape is society's home. To pollute the visible environment is an act of obscenity, ofconuptlon. The

limits of what and how much may be added to, subtracted from, left standing in, or dumped upon the

landscape is a matter of fitness and propriety.

BilIboIlInb Ilnd Signs: At Ramna often billboards are closely spaced and they are not obliterating the

scenery but even block each other. Though zoning controls are needed to protect view and vistas, and to

preserve the quality of the roadWllYand the adjacent neighborhoods.
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Fig, S.S: BitlbDarrl, _ DhakII Club stlInd, j",t like 8 wall ond get more emphasis in Dh•• '. urlwl environment tbIUlother

-""

Fig: S.6:BW_ obs/nJCI view ofth. Romno parI:.

Where the toon,t infunnation is needed, when at approaches to Ramna area, an attended fOlldside station

cm replace and better serve the purpose than thousands of square feet of foadside advertising scattered

along the way.

Overhead Wires aDd Utility Poles: The utility poles and overhead lines are undentandably a swelling

outcry lhat all wires be put undergrrnmd. Th"", is no longer an excuse for the installation of unsightly

poles or overhead wiring. For small fraction of building construction costs, all power and telephone

distribution lines can be buried in underground conduits where they are out of sight, easily accessible fur

pulling and repair, and protected from winds, fulling limbs, and the weather. The community appearance

ofRamna area is greatly improved thereby. The less obvious they are the better. As a rule they should be

kept away from areas where people congregate and from routes where people travel.
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b. Jllllk, T~h nd elrbqr: By trIlliUon I'"e have caned our refuse off 10 dump it some where

"out heyonlr in roning. nming heaps. The lumber, pllpef, fibers, g1lm, TlIWgaJbage is genemlly

grouped logether in the Cltegory of the solid WBSte.In DhI.klI on IIIlvenge each of lIS lhrow!I aWIIY
in one day IllOI'ethan 2 kgs of trash mel garbage. (The tOlllllllllOUlltof collected garbage in Dhab city

is lSOOtomlper day (Souroe: JICA).

.5.3AttnSiblllty to RIImnll:

.5.3.1Enclosure and Attnslbllity:
We llwa)'! try to makr b:urlen to pro«d a p\al:e from visilon; IIITIlIYbe p:lrl; Of play fields. Now it is a

Q1!tl.m:ofcomp:tition thai who will make the highest fortiflQltion. These:u-:b corrn::from lhe ownenhip
of I space and ewt)body ••••-ant! a defined boundary of 1115lind. PIopeny demareatlon, Insecurity ~ the

reason of having boundaJy •.•'3IIs. In • ps}"dIologlCl! sense boundary •.•.alls lnatase the feeling of

prottctIon. Ills a gmeraI observation Ihat amkoclaJ IlCIivitks IIId crimes taU p\al:e near houndaries end

dark area! owIde range of public eye. The studied llR:II 1111!101of exlIIT1plesof crimes CI1ISCof the

fortified boundary •.••.all. Yn crime: can ocaJI" anywbeTo- at bus SlOp$.In •.••'DJtp'-. on 5trtm. IIIsdlool
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gates, in community centres, at shops and even in living room. Boundaries that curtail vision and

lBldermine access do not stop crime,

The Rarnna Pari<, Suhrawardy Uddan and Natiorol Eidgah are grilled all around. This seriously obslIUCts

both visual and physical accessibility and also the barier of wind flow to the living zone. Public buildings

with notable green open spaces are also bounded by solid boundaries or grilled with a restrictive gateway.

Most of the open spaces present in this Ramna area are not visible from the sidewalks or roads and are

also il"lllCl:essible.The road islands, road dividers are also grilled and covered with bj]]boards on all sides.

The disabled citizens are really disabled in public spaces.

Fig: S.14: Encl",,= 1= SuhmwlmliUddan, 'pece defined
CI>C!mureOTwilboul <nclo~ makes diffi:mlt llIsto,

5.3.2 Recreational Facilities at Ramna area:
At present Dhaka city is almost a jWlgle of concrete blocks, there is hardly any open space or water body

left. Barrier free open spaces especially when nearer 10 roads, bus slops, shopping and other facilities and

within affurdable walking distance they fimction effectively. Central Shaheed Minar, neither grilled nor

walled up, has about 250 users every afternoon (Nilufar, 1999).

To create such open spaces now mean many structures are 10 be torn down in different localities. This

proposition is neither prnctical nor kasib1e, Accessible greens/lawns, gardens, open air theaters adjacent

) to the sidewalks not only would ease the movement but would also contribute to the possibilities for

inhabitants, ordinary citizens., elderly and children alike to rest, relax Or play. Spaces need not be created
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exclusively for recreation and leisure rather it may be incorporated with compatible elements and

activities.

fig: S.lS, Romnaat morning: people do !hei, "'gWor physical ex"rd ••.

For example a raised platfonn surrounding a tree on the footpath at PWD gate, Segunbagicha is a resting

place fur many passer bys. The national Eidgah is now used by the many people for taking rest and

gossiping. The from pll\Zll.of Public Library and lnstitule of fine arts is the frrst choice for many young

people for changing their views and ideas.

Fig; ~,16:Yc,",g poople IlI1rerest on<!gossip in fr",rt of the Institute of Fino Art,.

5.3.3 Sh"eetllcape and Footpath of the Ramna Area:

Fig: s.n: Ci1Y=fle with colour>.

Fig: 5.18; Roed, ond Footpath loyOll101DU.
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Number of routes, its linkages, accessibility to spaces and permeable boundaries are es:;ential central

elements of resJXlIl5ive urban open spaces. For pedestrian penneability immediate open spaces i.e.

outdoor spaces of buildings must be considered first to achieve visual and physical accessibility. When

HSSl>Cilltedopel! spaces of public officcs, shopping centers, museums etc. right by the side of the fOOl

paths are bounded by walls the wholc vicinity loses the feeling of openness and also visual and physical

accessibilities are stopped.

Here at different areas ofRamna we have found the varilltion in size offootpaths, some placcs it are wlok

enough and somc are very narrower to walk.]n most of the Ramna area footpaths are covered with large

tree canopies. Due to this reason side walks are very enjoyable herc for the people of different age's

group during day time. The footpaths and sidewalks serve several functions besides facilitating

movement.

Hawkers sit with their belongings in baskets or spread over the footpath. At times makeshift stalls

providing meals are also visible, where eating and drinking tea are going on. Use of the sidewalks for

personal oommen:ial purposes is rampant. They also are the meeting places for many, especially when

indoor spaces are reduced to match affordability ofthe vast majority. Thus footpaths bring some kind of

public togetherness and public life. It bas been found that in Dhaka city, the urban dwellers JXlIlularlyuse

both the streets and open spaces for different activities. Pedestrian movement is seriously hampered due

to narrow width of sidewalks and encroachment by vendors.

Pi8: ~_t9: A,ia) view from. """"" 1lClIrcaptain Monsur Ali Road.
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FlII: ,.20: Slaw>dilr<m:ll 0<1MticI br bb:klna tbolpoIh.

S." Finding! from Lab 01, 02 & 03:
The Odd work on RmnnD h!s been divided into followi th= mi.;" like:

Edaeatlooal,Callanland J'ablkZone; (LM01)
Central 511abk!Mj[Jl!f, Cermo Hall. Bangia Aendemy. Cen!m! l.ibmry ofPU 10 Sbnb Rpgh
ICommrrdlllAdMtyZo~; (Lab02) I
Shmt!on H91d 10 Sonargnon HllIel!ImL

IAdminr..tram"eaDd:G~ Im"lt Zoat: (Lab03) I
RJunn, Pnrk. From ofprrn clyb rmd PWP Building. Townnh Mintu BOIld.

Diff'eJto\l eomextLtOlSIll'VeYd:ttI. lII'llcollected from lhcse thft!CLabs. Q,thert:d Data's llrt preented here

ehromIogic:lllly.

Cof!eetrc!Opt. rsl~i CtnrrpISh/lhldMrn.rdrral mp' f"'lm OJd!!n L!bOJ)i

1. 51*'= type: Public (Central 5hshld Minu. Monwnc:m for the mother Ianguoge lIlllltyI'5).

2. Use Type: Thi$ area is exteMiYe!Yused during the IDOfIthof febnwy and De=nber and also

used around the year for public cultural fimctiOl'lS.
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3. Entry Type: Pedestrian ac<:ornmodation and vehicular accessibility both are found to this site.

4. Built Structure Type: R.C.C. stroctures and huge paved surfaces are present.

5. Ground Coverage; 40% area with built forms and pavements.

6. Green I Vegetlltion; 60",(,area vegetated with large and medium size shading trees.

7. Pedestrian Use (footpaths and roads): 100'Y0(calculated pressure of passerby aligned with the

paved area) during the month ofFebruaiy and only 25% (calculated pressure of passerby aligned

with the paved area) uses are found rest of the year.

8. Vehicuiar Movement: J5% (calculated pressure of transports aligned with the road surface area)

traffic movements at peak hour (8:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.) of the day mostly are cars and rickshaws.

9. Boundary Wall: Not present around the monument (Shahld minar).

10. Visibility I ?ermeability: widely visible area without any visible obstruction.

11. Activity: Cultural activities are very positive. Homeless people are sleeping and taking reat under

the shaded area of the large trees and the plaza area.

12. Influence: I'ressure of students and patients (Dhaka Medical Hospital) are present.

IJ. Sectional View; Highly segregated levels are present, sectional variation of levels are differing

from 0' -O~108~-0~maximum.

~'ig: 5.22' Open Plaza &on! of tile Cenlral SluIhid Minar. Fig: S.23; r<:"Clchange< are found or Iho PIOZIIofCentraJ SluIhkl

Minor.

Fig:S.24: Fnln1 Plamond FOOI]>lIh.Cenlnd Shohid Minor. Fig: ~.25: Spo""""""'" public amc:nitics bcsido C",tral Shohid Minar.
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f1;: '.21: R.-d, fo<qlll!l""" ~ pnomd ill_ofoho
Cerml SllohldMiM".

!
1'"", $.29: ms ••••••.""",ofCm!nll SWlld MiIw""" ohooo!;I<cmora. (So<Irot:Chld"Urtm P1Imor. DeC).

(Datr. Is collteted from the fick! JUl'\-ey. "f'heo;e are J~fied ElId llllIlly=! througlI the 5lItdtitc view
md GIS lII3p ofwilocalily md Illso from the diffemn book review.)
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Fla: ,.30: APPft*'b •.•••••_ C<rIlrtISho!IId M••••. ..,. from TSC hi ••••••iOd,Hall ol DU : GIS AmI """ cs-a=:
Chld"Urt.>Pbma, DCC).

--.
Fig: 5.31: SCclllle view of the C<1ItnIIShlhld Minar area.

•
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'.i' ..•,~ ~~. ~ -" - .

.~Sj~'",.""'" ....._.L..
I •• "...... ,"""I"'", • • _, •••••••• " ...••• J.,.. ~ - ,_.....• -

~-IJ'U), T••N_ MojJr[rombor","", Lc.Ion).. ""'"
RCC otnII:llJf<"-ily ••••••••kd by md r•••••••

On the southmI pen of the ~ ~ and ftdjac:mt caner of Carzon Hall, then: i, rwnd ~bout« a

node point ofDhab whidl1$ loc:ally called Dod Chlt1~. The abstrKt figuR of two bird:! I4k.ing bllth,

"-ere ror>S1n£IJldO'.-eta ciraililr bMe llllCIWIllernasal, wm: set.round thcx tmlsculplure to make ,,-uer

f1••••••.when l'IeCl!S'II1)'. _. •

t'" '.:U: S«tIonoI ~..,. Do.! a-.(Do<l 1loiaoWloLl).

A ~Ilow coloured gatev..•y strurnJre IIQf the science librlry llJld Tm New mnjar WllSIlCtll:lllybuilt by

Charles Oa\o.-sfol1owina: the Mughaltypology Architecture (Dam). The 11. Nctar Majar ~ Leado:r

MMOIeum) is II huge llIOllIIlIImtal rcinforocd ooncrde strlJl;tuR for the three greflI nstiolIal Ieadcn of

BanglaMsb who "=: buried thm: al\er their death. The flo\m- like structure was designed by the

Ikpartmml of Aro;hit~ OOB. The sill: of Bangla Academy CllITlpu5is jllSl opposite the nn New

Majar crowned with a eoImlal building IIllITIIedBmIdl'lornan HO\!$e.The BIUt!hclmM Home, now known

as BangIa Academy "-as rtnOVlllalar-'lnt:d by the llCademy alllhorily. The peopIc comc h= to enjoy the

dlfftmll festi"llllJld eulturaJ progmm ~igned by the authority, particularly una: the:month long bed

(iii. in February.
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f1I:: !36: Doe! C1lIIlar A=. ScieIlCO•••••••• ~ ID(\ SOI'immIDICom<JpIc\ofOU: OIS Afta _ (Soarce: OIldUrt.l
_.OCC>

••.-'

FJs:'.31:_ EIe>-1don.- Oo<lCIEt>r(OoclR'" 't_~
CgllroW Pal! CSlttj DgrI Chl!t!'gt An Sdmtt,dn1K.! Bfl/Idinr. Swfmmi'" Comtoplqpf DU,
BenrflJ d£!fmnr) !"' It' rotls!!!!OJrf!!!n J.,!h Oil;

I •. Spacetyp::Public,

• Doe! Chattar. A node Polm of Dhaka City.

• Cuzon Hall: 1\ colonial slr\II;t\m::of emiy 2f1' centwy.

• MiT lumla Glle: Historical $ll'UCturemed Il.'ImtmIcc gate of Rlmna.

• TIn Netar MUM: Monurnentlll Struetul'e and !he l:f1Iveyanl.of three 1lll1i000000leaden.

IS. Built s!nJCtlft type: R.c.c. struetul't'S and britt and lime Slone $lnIdLD'eSare fOlllld which are

historically signlliClJll
16. Entry Type: Pltst, ••••ofplved fooq'lftlh for pedeWian movernent and vd1io;ullJ" ~ is also

llel:elen.!ed.
11. Ground CO\~: SS% are::t'Iare cov=d with built forms.nd Stn:cU and pede$trian ways.

18. GTeen I Vegetlllion.: 45% art<U 1ft' filled lip with 1Pgt: and 5f1l!;11tr=J.
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19. Pedestrian Use: 30"/0 (calculated pressure of passerby aligned with the paved area) more or less

uses along the day. Pedestrian movement on the both side of the street near Curzon Hall and the

width of the paved surfuce is abnormally large compared to other pavements of the city. It is nol a

boulevard.

20. Vehicular Movement: 45% (calculated pressure of transports aligned with the road surface area)

trnffic movements at pick {8a.m.-3p.m.)hour of the day mostly are cars and rickshaws.

21. Boundary Wall: Steel Grill Present around the monument (Tomb of Three Leaders).

22. Visibility I Permeability: areas with average visibility and an axis developed towards TSC area.

23. Type of Use: Total area is mainly used by students and general people.

24. Activity: Positive, presence of students gathering, occasionally: during Baishakhi Mela

(celebration of the 1" day Bengali Year) and Book Fair create in the month of February a big

gathering and a huge number of people come to this place and eqjoy the festival. Shishu

Academy is exteru;ively used by the children regularly or occasionally.

25. Influence: It's acorridor in between old and new Dhaka.

26. Sectional View: Highly segregated levels are present, sectional variation of levels are differing

from O'-O~to 12'-o~ maximum.

27. Vendor: About 20-23 (number varies in differerrt days) pottery sellers (beside! blocking the

footpath) present near the Shishu Academy.

(Data are collOC1edfrom lb. field survey. These orejustified and analyzed through the wellilC view and GIS
map ofthat tn<:alityand .t"" fromthe differentbook ,".;ew.)
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'~,' '.

-C--C~C••.•• ~,
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I • '''. \

'----A "\ . ~\~"
\ .-- '
\ ,,
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Fi!: S.39: Bangl. Aoademy Area 1O""Ol'ds TIle of
DU: Gia Area IlllIP(Sou""': ChiefUman Plann",.

Fig: S.3S: The: TOIlci>c:rsStudent, Center lll>d
the fronl plaza of Iho building.
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Fig: SAl: secti"" •• ElevlItion oflSC Area, Dha\;a University.

-'" r ,
,<I I '

Fig: H2: Slra:l or! in lhc fiunl bo<mdaty wali of An
Institute enr:idlod lhc:lpllCC,

FiS: 5,43: Open space mode ll>o ,ot bad: of tho NBlionlll
M""""", Eluilding.

In between the Teac:ben Students Centre and Central Lib •.••ry of DU there is a l'mmdabout wbicll

creates a plaza situation for tbe students and outsiders. There is an entry gate of Sultrawardluddan near

TSC. A sculpture expressing the rev<Jlution motion of people in the middle oftbis plaza, creates another

node of tile area. The Instltute of FIDe Arts of DU, Public Library and National Museum were set

parallel to Suhrawardiuddan and these buildings are in the prime position of the city where people come

to visit and enjoy for all day long. The TSC, Art Institute, Public Library and Dhaka Mnsenm are the

main educational and cultural activity zone of the Dhaka city. Sbahbagb area is one of city's bus
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stoppagn: wh= ~gtl'$ WIllifor buses 10go 10their destination. The CuLII.Ilyand serious p1timls

amVI:'10 lhe B1RDF.M HO!p1r.1 eva)1lay and the BMlgllblndhu Sheikh Mujib Medial! UniYl:l'$ity

(BSMMU) 10get tre3llllela ~e ~ two renowned hospitnl! of Dhaka.

t'" ~.", lillie 51*" ill b«w= BSMMUHmp/IlIla
BlRDf'.M••••••• ...., •• IIlo•••• __ modar~

f1r. ,..,: k<*ln borw=lhoM_a l!Ic ItoopltaI
4i>idod by lnO ~' bbncls.

'!!11m", Dfltll(Sltr; CrntrnlUbm dPUtto Sh!!tlwAmTl!B!'! fo!\gMfUrb!1lLPb Olli

: Public
,II ,

!
I

28. Sr-ce

",'••.'
, ,J"-
,'•

•

t'll' '..46: ~orT5C ARiIA.DU:GISAra ""'" ~ CldcfUrt.n Pbmer. OCC).
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o TSC: Teachers Students Centre of Dhaka University

o Central librai)' of Dhaka University

o Institute of fine Arts: a Institute Wlder Dhaka University

• Public Library: The head libraryofthecountly.

o National Musem

o BIRDEM Hospital: Speciali:wd hospital for diabetic patients.

o Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujib Medical University (BSMMU): University for posl graduate

degrees in medical science with high rise hospital.

o Dhaka Club: Used by the elite group of the city.

o Shahbag bus stand: One ofcily's biggest bus stands with huge traffic load.

TSC, Central Library, Intitute of Fine Arts, Public Library Dhaka Museum are the main

educational and cultural activity zone of the Dhaka city and the Ramna park. is just opposite to

these settlements.

29. Built structure type: R.C.C. structures and load bearing (old buildings) structures (Basically all

are Institutional buildings) are found.

30. Ground Covel'llge: 65% areas are coverW with built structure.

31. Entry Type: Mainly vehicullU"access.

32. G=n I Vegetation: Covered 35% areas with different varieties of1nles.

33. Pedestrian Use: 20% (calculated pressure of passerby aligned with the paved area) people are

using the pedestrian ways.

34. Vehicular Movement: 85% (calculated pressure oftranspOlIS aligned with the road surface) traffic

movements at pick hour (8:00a.m.-6:00p.m) of the day mostly are cars and buses.

35. Boundary Wan: High boWidary walls are present aroWid each institution.

36. Visibility! Permeability: 40"/0areas are present with wider views.

37. Activity: Positivel vel)' high, occasionally this area used as the main meeting place. Serious

patients and casualties create pressure on the road out side the hospitals.

38. Commercial Activity: Flower shops, Medicine shops, Leather shops, Restaurants are available

here.

39. Influence: Easily mixing of different classes of people.

40. Sectional View: Vertically low segregated levels are present,

41. Vendor: Present in large numbers.
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("t!,.,...J ~-~
_ SMIle rcualll ••••.

The Shenton Hotrl 10 Bnela Motor in the Karl Nv:nll hlam Avrn~;$ one of thc h18he:'1

c:ollulIereiaJa<:tIvhy ~ ofOMb eity. ~ IlJe8 compri~ with h1gll.ue Kpftilmenl building, wboJesllle

bunr, ",'Ork shDpl., &M $llllillll I pcll'Ol pump, shopping 1I1lI.I~omen mel gonlllmenl and priVllk

housing. The Xazi NazruI blam Avenue ;s the nnin arterial TODdof DImka. Many higlHpced motor

vdticte!l 8ft' JlltIsing lhroug.h this TODdcvnyday. the ~ llllffi,.iam is the: ~lar incident. and pcopk

havt: 10 wail for 10118 time 10 gd thci. cleslill:ltion.

42. SpIltC type; Bolb Public; lit.Pri\'llte and aJ'I<)~e:ted ~ 1m found here. It Is one afthe_

connlK:lcial aetivily 2:lllle!lof tile DhltIul city.

43. 80.011 $ln.Iel= type: R.C,C. ~ with hellV)' fomdation, basement presents, high rise

apartmmt buildings, •••.hole sale bamar, squIIItaS and slurm, public put. ~ mall 11M five

Stllt holelJ and SAARC Fountll1n (node point ofDhakll).

44. GTOllIId~: COYmld 88% arcrI with heavy OOIlStruction.

45. O=n I V~illll; Only 12% ara:s =with VlIrious~ IIIO$Ilymedium and SI1UIll.

46. P1:de:ttJian UiIe: .co% (calaJlated presure of passerby aligned ",ith !he paved arell) uses and this

m1~png higha IIIpeak hourl.

47. VdUtulJr Movemem: I()(l% (taI~llIed ~ of IIltilSpll'U aligned with the I'Olld SurfllCe)

traffic 1llll\'mImlS It peal. hour (8:00a.mAi:OOp.m.) of the clay create huge Iml",c congestion.

Different mode of high speed vdticles lire prnml mostly buses. A high speed w.i(:ular rOlOdis

pllninllthnJugh thi, Sp:lC>:known as VIP r=d is the mI.;n lJ'Il:rial TODdoflhe city.

48. Boundary Woll: H=vily protected (Height o>n6'.(ljeadJ l.nd.

49. Vitibility I Pmneabitity; ~ 20% (N~view),!larJd., with poor views ofurbm space.
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SO. Public Park: Il lOla'!made for the lourim IlelII'Sonar GIlDIIPan PIlei.ficHOIellllld now it ~ mel! by
the lowrr inoomc groups for their .coommodatiOlL

5 I. Begun Sari Khal: One of the city', okksl =1lllld most part oril filltd up by buih stnJctIc'e.

52. Activity: ~ti~ c=Ites ~ion, people'. par1<c:iPl'liorr!l=~ higl! cluring Om" hour.
53. Influence: Five star hotels entertain the fon:igners, mid $JlllCe$~ found JtlCldmtc:1yeleon than the

other pm1 oftlle DhIb.

54. Sectional VIeW: Trouble-free segrq;atcd levels 1ft JR5eIIt,

55. Vendor; numba Is '"n)' low but stred dllldm1 an: selling f1owen. ne"'o"Spaper. boob, food 1lm1S

'"Ramnll park iJ visible from \he east side of the Minlu R(Ift(! netIl"5hem1on Hotel. 1l\t, Mintu ROId wn
planed for the high official', rffidenlilll:rme during 1905 to 1911 by colonial adminiftnltion whidl_

takm extended by the MIISter PlIlII of 1959. We CIllI;1the green living zone ofRamnlL The lotal Mintu

Road is cov=d with.haded t=s like Komi, A,hoth. B4U (1ocllIname orlhi. trees) etc •

• ", '.41.b: UbOI 10lab 01 : SIldIllt v ••••..
(SoIro<: Cloozk: EdI)
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n,: ,.50:S_",","",-' ••Ramo
Port(illcpl TInot.b orKm.l1 """"""~

fia: Soli: A lIrp: •••••••1f*" In l>cnftcn lbo rwo tIuIlcIq
.It lbo Sup<mo eo..t b _uo:I ••.•lh ••• ohodi1'lc•••••••

The Kaknll mMqH is the rcligiom place for the Tablegl:1J_ (••-orker for Islam). A good number or

musullj (cIe\'lll:edMl1'Illmpcoplc:) al-.~ visit and stay In the ~ue for. period. They built lin shades

for their IICCOITlmodztlOfl00 the south silk of the mMqt>e, which an: KlUatly iIIegJ11senlemenl$. We

found .l~ operospace in between the Supreme Court Building.nd Public Works Deputment bulldina.

The suriaoe llml in front orPWD buIkling and ArcI1itcctun: Building;s fully pllved and the surfac>eII'e8.

near the Supmne Court ~ IlllCbclped by plIved bloc;b Vl:fYrecently.

T

~
"'_" "",' ",,' I:.. ~ ro- , .••••.••.. --.-

~' "-~- ~ -,-"<.- .....,~ •.. ~,., ..1'l.lEt L' ., I.""f':".L.~ - . , ,... .,... -
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The material of IBlllhelIpc:item! are COlLIde and speciBlized bricks. Hm: "'t' find ft eoIon1l11Ardtitee'l=

~ building whicll is now used lISthe High Court. Once upon .Ii~ old HiP. COIJr1Building Wa<Ithe

Om=>or'. HlJI%ICand later turned Into the bulldlng ofDhab college: (MamUIl, 2003). Nll\\' thi:I building

is beil'l8well kepi by PWD.

Collmrd pal! fSlttj Min", Ro!!!I,Qwt/tln Mpmur All Rt>tld elld frm Dub Ami) !!J! .,
followMVrl>pn I•• b OJ}j

56. SpIICe~: Both Public, administrative and grem living 7.OIIe~ly forthe ministers.

57. Built structure Iypc:: l.oDd bwing mid R.C.C. ~ with he3.vy found.ttion ~ prnn11.

• Kabail MO$QIJe:~lonIII plBcc for Tablalgue JlIML

• ShilpobJB Academy: An Acaclnny for Arts and Artist,. Exhlbltiom, dramu. mllSlclll s~

an: .-ery fKqumlly ~ here.

• Mtmhow Bhnbnn: Building for depanmmt offisherio:s and now become. node point.

• PWD: Public Worb Dqmtmem b 1ISe4by the engineers mel lll'Chitms.

• BarCouncil Building: Buildinp for Layers.

• SIJfftTI'leCourt Building: Highest Court for judpncnt. the ~l public building used by the

lawyers Illd victims ftlKlfc=d ~ rrnrickd lISe.

• Prm Club: Building for JO\mlIIIi~: It b their meeting p1l1C%.PoIitlclll Bnd JOCialp~

are ,"try frequently ob=ved here.

• Shi~ BMb:m: Building for Depsnmmt ofFdnattl\)n.
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• Eid Gsh: Muslim people ofDhab \I$I.I3Ily~ it only two times ofn year for saying plllycr

during Eidul Fnu Inl EduI AjM Md otm tiJne it has no me. Eid gllh is heavily fortified
with stet:l fences. Flon:lingpeople arc sleeping nnd taking rest nil the day long on its ground.

- •..--

FIg:B': liar e-.dI bo:I~1noI<lo_
It •• ~ ofu••-t ••••"In lho P"'"_. fit: ,. ~: Itl;tl rioe bulld10s_ up •••••.tbo IqIl

Tr<csof_ ••••••• lbeS<JurI>.l!mI!Ddoflbe P""'-'

S8. Ground Coverqe: 70% _ ~ covered with hcIlvy oonstruction.

S9. Gt=l/ VcgewiOll: 30% I1e&S~ \qd8Icd with wriouI: trec5 mostly an medium nnd large.

60. Promrisn Usc: 30% (Qllculll1cd prcs;sun: of JlISScrby nll~ with the pavt:d _) uses and

gdIing higbcr IIIpeal hours.

61. Enuy TYPe:Vehicular access.
62. Vddadar Movement: 1(10%(alculated prnsure of IJmISpor1:I.1I~with the J'OBdswface)

tr1IfJiemrr•.emenlS Dtpe:tk !lour (8:OO:l.m.-6:OOp.m.)of the day c=le tn.ffte: eoogestion. Different

mode oflUgh $peed veIlideo; are JIn=nl mcmly buses.
63. Bourmry Wnll: Heavily protcdcd with wined WIlli(Heigld lMT6'-o~) in each 1and.
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64. Vlsibllily I Permeability: Expo:I= \'lll'idies IIl'Cpronrt when paning trough the street; some

vi~ create richncM of the lIIblm sp::scc(in front ofSupmne: COIIl"l).

65. Activity: Positive, cmllcs lilllcCOllge!tion. people psrtici~ lI1ehigh during office hour.

66. 1DflllCllCC:This llmI bcc:omcs dead.t night (lifter 7:Olll1.m.).

67. ScaiOlllll View; Trouble-free ~ted IeYelslll'e present.

68. Vendor: number;s very low but street children lII'Cselling nov"en. news paper, books, food items

d.

I
\
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5.4.1 Urban Fundions--fmdings from Lab 01, 02& 03:
Table 15: U•.•••n Fun.lions: Elublisblq eIiMloc .ondition •• nd .uly>:iog lmpads of projected «".dilio,,",

Social Function
LabOI

• Lab 01 I' e"""'sivoly
used by the younger
group. of the city who
are basically students
""d """'" from
different IllClllions""d
besides thi, people of
all ages come here to
enjoy the cultural
activities.

• Housing areas of Dbaka
Univ=ity ""d BUET
are also locatedhere.

• So people neod the
segrcgati"" in berweeo
the living and different
functiOll'....,,'

• Patients from di~t
region of tho country
gathered bere to take-• Dhaka Club i. the place
for interaction of the
elite groups of the city.

• Bu' stand ,bould be
well defined.

• Proper parking 'PICC
ncedod.

Lob 03

• People come to Ramn.
park for rn"h air and
doing physical exercise.

• YOlDlg conpl.. take
some reftcsltmenth•••.

• Press Club is the place
for public interaction
andmanifeststioo.

• Pedestrian "",,"ssibility
""luiI'«!.

Economic Function
Lob 01

• Government can colloct
Tax from the vioiters.

• In=ed vendors activities
CIIII increase vioitors in
numw.

• Nationol Museum and
Public Library gets some
UV""ues from visitors.

Lib 01
• All class•• of people come

bON to get their
oommercisJservices.

• Foreigners from abroad
find their destination bON
for bns.inesspwpose•.

• Multi storiod car parl<lngi.
going on constnIction for
BlRDEMHospital.

• A iarge .cale tJading oanbe
developold.

• General people get
administrative ••••.••.ices
from different government
offices 100lllodhere,

Natural & Site Fnnction
Lablll

• Lab i. in the flatland
• Be.ide and inside this

lob a few numbers of
wII.r bodi•• are found.

• Large and medium
Trees, shrubs, ground
covers are fonod here.

• Air pollution level IS
much lower.

• Climatic condition:
Warm hwnld tropical
cHmote.

• Natural Resources are
not eslimatod.

...,,'
• Lab is in the flat land
• Modium ond ,moll

T•.•••• ,hrubs, are found

"=.• Air pollution level is
bigher than lobOJ.

• Climatic """dition:
Warm hnmid tropical
climate.

• Natural Resourc.. are
not estimlllCd.

Lab 113

• Lab is in the fill land.
• Large, medium and

small Trees, shrubs, are
found h•••.

• Differetuiote chonges of
Air pollution 10",,1with
the mollCtnCJlt from
Minto road to Press Club
~.

• Climatic condilion:
Warm humid tropical
climate.
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T.bl. 16, VrlJan qlUlllty rompon •••ts ••.• Iu.tlon of V""',, •..•b 01 102 I 03

•. U•• ,.d U'" c~••.••••rlMko

s••,•• Qu. S""", •••.•pl.,--orr"", WO!ker>
Bldoc1y"""'",.-~-M",. "'",i,,.

Cullunol Prognm :em
Vending ]0%
M_ ",Ih Jnond<1S%
I'<oploW.teho,g 'll'\
~l 12%

HandIC",lt> " ••
Bankm. .w%
FoodCan Hl%
Book> 8%
Mod,e".. ZS"
C_ m
loe_1llO numb<.-.f....;"''"'"

H•••• ""

b. V•••• ".dc.••••.•lo.
,_, "'drirtio••

!lostnc,"",.bout V""d""
h,M!"", '" >herul" .ferty
CorponIi"", but 001 impl""",,1Od

Apply1ilo low '" .""id~-
Sod.IV,l ••,
V""d"'B IS 1OI.Ntod, •• joyed by
"'any peoplo,

Dl10k0 oogi •• lly iuvito V<Dd""
_ •••• fulrn ,,,,,,11>

c. Ploy." A•••• 1I1" 0011Cb ••.• ermod'"

M.terl."

rre,b," quality,m'''.n,,;')" Bn,k>25%, R<::C 70% _
w"",,,," window

Sui., "'""do,."ski

Low no", big blocks bULldmgs

.-
T.U.,.

•. C •.• ololl •••••• So •.••••

VolIkl.DeuIIy So••;•• leu.'" A<ddon' ••••• oDd

M"""""'. RJei<:lhow n" ~O, """flict
cal>and boo_

C.ofIIc,
rngb bu, not bool,y
e••••• I'I••

minm .•• ", i""""", "" ,hang< nn".. "".liIl1y

Remo,'"

'MPACf, COMPON"-'IT lNTERACfION EVALUATION
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5.4.2 Consequence of Feedback from Different Age Group:
Result sheet oflhe questionnaire survey'
Age Group: [8-18]'[18-25J:[25-35J : [3545J:[45-55]:[55-65]:[65+ 1
Popu/""" Si"" 100 persons in each age group WIdthe total number of population are 700.

1, Purpose to oome at Ramna:
• physical ex=iso: 36%
• recroation and breathing; 27%
• Worle 190/.
• Walk through to destination: 11%
• Otbers: 7%

2. TIme ofhighost User per day: Morning and Evoning.
3. How thoy (User) come hero:

• Alone: 67%
• Group, 33%

4. Wanting at Ramna lonk alike:
• Groen T•••• , 78%
• Openness: 15%
• <Xher{)ptions:4%

5. Clw>osingofspace: liking mo,t:
• Shohabag: 15%
• T.S.C.: 32%
• BanglaAcadorny: 10%
• Park inside: 43%

6. Invitation of more poople in Ramna make disturl>ance:
• Yes: 66%
• No: 34%

7. Build more ,tnlcture at Ramna:
• Yes: 18%
• No, 82%

8. Billboard fur Advortisemo:nt along the T'OIId,ide:
• Yes: 16%
• No: 84%

9. Ramna usod os a place for Pahela Baishakh (tim date of Bengali year):
• Yes: 89"4
• No: n%

10. VegetationltRonmll:
• ClII down, 29%
• Need more Plantation: 71%

1I. Keeping natural environment at Rarnn.:
• Yes: 62%
• No: 38%

12. K•• ping Ram"" We •• it is:
• Yes: 87'%
• No; 130/.

13. Finding Birds at troos:
• Yes: 69'%
• No: 31%

14, ReBSOnof disoomfort lit Ramne:
• Built Struet\II'e:37%
• Ven<\ors:28%
• Others i,sues: 35%

15. K •• ping boundary wall s\IfI'Ounmnllthe open space:
• Yes:46%
• No:~%
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5.5 Eeologieal Footprint orRamna:
The Ecological Footprint is a resource management tool that measures how much land and WlIter area a

human population requires to produce the resources it consumes and to absorb its wastes, taking into

acCOllJllprevailing teelntology. The sustalnability challenge is for USto find ways to experience rewarding

lives, within the limits of one planet. The ecological footprint (or eco-footprint for short) is a toed to

measure our ecological performance. By measuring the Ecological Footprint of a population (an

individual, a city, a nation, or all ofhwnanity) we can assess our overdraft, which helps us manage our

ecological assets more carefully. The ecological footprint is a means of measuring and communicating

human induced environmental Impact upon the planet The footprint analysis presented in this report

seeks to indicate:

• the area of land, or footprint that examined area would require to sustainably maintain the current
life styles of its inhabitants;

• lite relative contribution of various activity components to this footprint.

Table-II below presents the results of the EF study ofRamna Area, Dhaka The consumption items listed

in the table have been influenced primarily by data availability. To accounts for these mnissions some

assumptions have been made.

A. Diotributioos oflmpllct8 by Category:

Table 17: The comnnnent footorint analvsls ofRamna:
Coosumprioos lie"", Consumption Foutprint

Utilities Electricity(GWh)-<Iomestics 1360 198329

Gas (GWh).domestics 4240 165430

Electricity_othen(GWh) .., ""G••-ot:b••• (GWh) "" 8756

Water_household(m ) 140820280 15480

Sub.Utilities 397225

Consumptions Itom, Consumption Footpriot

Tnlvet Trawl by caT(p•••••.•w hnIyr) 5076390 19321

• Travelby bus (pasoengerkItlIyr) 319082130 "'"otb ••.• Travelby lmin (passeflSer1<mIyr) , ,
Trav<:lbymotor cycle (passengerkm/yr) 85670 '"Travel by ric~,haw (passengerkmlyr) 7063216 ""

Sub. TrIlv.1andothers 42591

ConsnmptlolUlItems Coo.umptioo Foutprint

,- Food{t) 417240 601360

Laod& Wood Productsm 34350 390560w_ Buill Land "00 "00
Sub. Food, Land& Wood -'"
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C•••••lIl1lpUoM II••••• CIIn•• mpdlln FOOIJIrI.t

M.~rblo R<c)'ded W"". (l)-gl ••• "" m.
• R<c)-ded 110'"". (ll-J-per mel -.l on• m.
Wale Rrcyded W"". (1)-metaI 3526 '"Recyded W"". (I)-<Iom<olie "" '"W~(l) ''''''' S38926

W~(t) lS(l320 4012]3

W..:e inen-brid, eunaete ole. (I) """ "".
Sub. MlIlerild. &: 110'_ ...,,,

Popllt.tlon of Ramnn.nd S'IIrt'OlIoding ••.•••: 3, 27, 200 (aprm. NlInbn' fr- 1rxtl1ln~/mn..,.1
V.ellloa:l•• 1Flllltprlni of Ib", •••••• tI .n •.•••••ndiJtI: .~ (lorprr 1"': ItOl01
(Ita pr' mpita/yr)' 01llJ6
(Dolt SIIIIt<:e:1lSS. Ill'£. occ. RAJUK. IUID. l.QltP. IIRT••••OTCB, DMP, Sll', BAN<lL\OESH COUNTRY REPORT.
WAS••••DRSA. IIA1IrrAT COMMnTnF~ MlNtS'llIY OF HOUSING AND PUBUC WORKS, ECONOMIC REPORT OF
IIANOlADESI~ WORLD IIANKRfl'ORT200l)

Key Ftnd11llS
• Thi, rndy ertimat~ that the area of land ~uired to 5U!IainlIbility support the poputlllion of

RIllnnlI nt curmII romumption rakll to be 11014.32 Iv::o;t..a of lZ'Odueti~ lllJld..
• The &\'mlge Ramm footprint is 0.0336 h:l.
• &dl Ramm re:oident~ ~ l!wI 0.033 hectara

II. D15trlblltlon of Irnpacta by c.tlegOry:
An l\lIllI)'Si, by ~ of imPK!' rJaows the highest Im~ eatel,-oty to be 'materials and •••"!IStr'

followed by 'food, land and wood', 'transport and othm' and lhrn 'utililla'-sa: figurt' below.

",
,.
,

, , • , •

• __ '_Of\'

II"""'......,. WOCIO

'If' ,.53, FO<Ilpr\rmbr e&IeIOIY

DhtrlblltloD oflmpam by romponmb:

Fi~ below mov,.,!he distribution ofllllpllm by comJlOl1C'lll-onkred in ltnm of the J!~of lmpe<:t. It

ClUlbe $=1 that the largest 3 lmpllCl:l an: wasIC (cornmerl:lllI and homehold) and l'Oftd.Note that for

aJIl'p.IIlati~ lJlIl'P05'"S,110double counting adjustments ha\~ been made in the figure bet chan.
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Table 18: DWribntlon oflmpam by Category:

Ulilitiro I.El<ctricity (GWh)-dom<stics 0••
2.G•., (GI\Ih)_dome<tic,

0.'"
3,El<ctricity-<>lb= (GWh)

0=
4T=-<lIhers (GWh)

0,026
S.W__ .hon,cilOkI (m3)

0.047
Travel 6.Tra'el hy car (P"S'''''get lanIyr) 0.=
& 7.Tm.vel by 00.. (pns><ng<r lm/yr)

0='
Olh ••• 8.1 ravel by train (pas"""llO'" kmlyr) 0

9.Travol by motor ""Y<'le("",'onger kIlIIyr) 0,0021
IO.T",,,,1 by rickshaw (P=8"' kmfyr)

0=.~11.1'000(') ,."UM& 12.Wood Product. m3 '.'9w.oo 13.Bull, Land
0.022

Mal<rIols 14.Rocyok<l W_ (lj..gla:!, o.~
• lSJucyded Wast< (')-paper and cmd

0.025
W.ol_ 16.Recyoled W"'le (1).met8I 0,0019

17.Re<yded Washl (t)-domest:ic
0.0013

IS.W..,<>-hoosebold (ll
1.647

W__ """"""",io.l (I)
1.22

19.Wasle inert-brick, <:oIlCreI<etc. (ll
0.088

21 "'== I
1~~

"I,..~,,", , ,

.:t
,
T.~.~

,., ~'~ ,., "' "' • " •• •• •• ,•
Fig; 559: Ha' C"I'illI
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EF is a means of simply measuring, monitoring and communicating the envrrornnental dimension of

sustainable development. II indicates the relative size ofRamna's impact on the environment and how far

the city needs to go to achieve e<:ological sustainability. Footprint analysis similar to that presented here

has been used to formulate sustainability targets, inform decision-making, for eduClltion and public

awareness purposes. 1be EF llIUIlysiscan also provide a frame work for future data gathering exercises.

While the purpose of this report is not to produce specific recommendations for further action, we find the

following generic action points helpful.

Table J9: comparison of RAmna Area with its surrounding built areas:

Cbeck lisl for DeJuely baillu" A •.•• in _ •• n Ramu ••.••
,n,tlIllUlbUltv
Muimum Tempel"Olln •.• 43 <lege 36dcgC 28 <lege
d~~ lime) LooaIi<m: MOIijl>eel(CBO)

Day LigbllUnmllUltinn Very low (ohoost darl<) Low light and <llItt No use of ""PPloJnonlll!)
Imide room) cnviront1let1l. lighting.

N.tu •• 1Air and Air velocity rate in between Air velo<ity rate in Most of the •••• rovcred

Ventiilltinn interior lOd exterior i:l very between inlmor..,d with large ,boding m.es.
low. j"""""ing RH value. exterior i. very low. hoi air Large tree>.." bBITierfuT

creole> vortex. ~ing wind Oow, ""'.",' genllo
RH ••••ue. -Top Snll and Vege"'t1nn Wind 000 rain <any oxJ>l"<'d W~-' "" ~ Top soil covered with grass.

""i1 dust om! creoting biod~ """" M' •• ••10 ~:,dnJjlL Most of the ••••• blockage •
_ or< .ved with ooncn:le. -BIlildlnc M.leri.1 Sk<I, CClIIent, Sand. Bricl<. 'M' ~~ - Moioly low ri>e horizonl.l

~~ioiurn and~~i-'Brick, ood GI":.,i~~' lOlIdI>eoringMl<tU"" "'"
hI ener 10 uce • '" ~

foond in Ioeolion.
Conoorvetinn ofWole. Depend, on under ground Depend, on under ground DiITeren1 chemical<__

water so"""'. No use of rai. wow oource. No US<of compound' degrade wale'
water luu-vesting or t<clIorging rain water hervesting or quolity ofR """,.Ioke.
the ground woter, recl'lorgin8 the ground dopend' on undor ground- OIld,nrfiIce ,,0Ier source. No

use ofrai. woter horvesting
or recherging the ground-Nolnro! Ene'IY Nonmd lighting and Naturelligl1t;ng and E"""""'pinttioo of plont>

V91iIotioo ore miosing. 'entilatino ore missing. and ovaporali '" c.:;:.~.::,f
WIIIOrbodi •• ore v hi

M.leri.I', Dn •• bilily ClIIculoted time for building Colouloted timo for semi puoco. houses found in
,trueture i, ~O~•••.• on<!more building strncturc i, ~O _..

~~.
Reuse oDd Ren"""t1nn Most of the building' designed Few buildings COIlbe Most of the buildings

i•• w.~!hIll i, very criticol to renovated ond •••.••• in locIlIed in green ••••• OIlY
renovOle. ""'" ofincrellsing ""''::::nof slnI<:ti= no<d,.._. throu arud ' .

The overall goal was to design with a low negative impllCt on the natural environment. Wood was

oonsidered the most environmentally sound material for construction as long as it oomes from sustainable

sources and require little energy for processing. No wood comes from the forest. The roof tiles are

produced locally. Constructions are made of traditional carpenters. Designs facilitate the demolition of

building when it is time to dismantle it. Some materials are reused, i.e. fillings and sliding doors.

Electrification is partly based on solar energy. Instead of large mechanical devices natural ventilation is
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achieved through windows, which also provide ampie daylight. Another ecological principle is to achieve

effective utilisation of space by minimizing rooms and provide for flexibility in uses. Provisions are also

made fur extensions and remodeling required in future.

5.6. Summary:
Open spaces are given little attention and are not at all considered as one of the infrastructure or

functional need of a city. Ramna is now in much squeezed form of open space. Before and after the

independence Rarrma is the place of cultural activities of the city dwellers. At present the land ofRamna

is under-utilized (not proper use as city's open space) by the city dwellers, the condition of present use

being substandard, while maintenance is poor.

The field work on Ramna open space ha'l been divided into main three categories is: Educational, Cultural

and Public Zone, Commercial Activity ZQne, Administrative and Green lilling Zone. The field study

reientlessly analyzed three surrounding zones (named a'l LAB) of this open space through ils layout

panem, growth of development, land use and user's quality, sectional variations and over all its ecoiogical

pattern language. The studies reveal that in spite of the deteriolll1ing conditions, it being an open space

and providing the citizem with their much needed breathing space the area is thrilling and vibrating with

urban activities. The activities in the Ramna open space range "fromdaily, seasonal and annual, with much

diversity of pattern and participatiOIL The vegetation pattern in the area decisively piays a responsive role

in attracting diversity of people and activity into the area.

The Ramna area is the largest open and green space area of Dhllka city. TIle ecosystem approach towards

ql.l41itativeassessment of urban open space at Ramna shows that there is a correlatiou between converging

activities into the area, diversity of vegetation and comfort conditions. The area is becoming shorter and

shorter by the unplanned encroachments and fragmented developments; it needs to be conserved for the

posterity.
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Chapter VI

Discussions lind Recommendations

6.1 Discussioll'
6.2 Summary or findings
6.3 Recommendation
6.4 Conclusion

Discussions and Recommendations

6.1 DiSCUSliioD

01. Open space are an important element of buHt environment which provide vibrancy and

sustainabiJity 10 a city. The unplanned encroachments and promulgation of built forms contribute 10

deforestation, water logging, flooding, overheating, pollution of water, soil and air etc. The prime

problem in our urban context is over heating, pollution and water logging while governing ingredients

in the natural environment are open spaces, woods and water bodies and the environmental variables

are temperature, relative humidity, air velocity, precipitation, soil-moisture and biomes. wolting at the

global economy today, one has to be increasingly aware of energy as a scarce resource; the need for

architects to design for a sustainable future becomes a self-evident imperative. The available open spaces

are, therefore, required to be organized judiciously to maximize ils response, Biodiversity of place and

coutextual response in open space design and mlll1agement has a bearing on the comfort feeling of the

users. Ecological footprint and the theory of partition matrix as discussed therefore used in this study as

the yardstick for analysis to achieve these goals.

02. Dhaka City has experienced a long trnIlSformation with respect 10 land uses, functions and importance

in the regit>na1context. The city has taken somewhat multi-nuclei form with haphazard 1lll1duse patterns.

The variation in shape, size, layout, treatment, and development of urban open spaces is an offilhoot of

physical, soci[}-cultural, political and economie factors. Ramna as an open space in this city starts during

Mughal rule. Dhaka requires a1least 20% ofits area as open space, whereas, at present the percentage of

open space of DeC is 9 to 10%. Local planning expert<;suggest at least I acre of parks and open spaces

per 1000 population for cities of Bangladesh. It suggests that natural vegetation is the primary and

sometimes last representative of nature in the city and that vegetation contributes to the sense of place.

Open space must be considered as a public good when attempts to measure its value are made. Open

green Spaces in the city act like its lungs besides being used as active recreational and leisure areas for its

citizens.
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03. Dhaka is now a mega city of over 10 million people. The average growth rate has decreased from 7%

to 2% but the urbanization rate has exceeded 6%. In the past the city was clean, the air was fresh to

breathe, fewer traffic and the river was the main way to transport and lifeline for attraction and now

Ramna is the only major public open space in this city. The geomorphology of the Ramna region is

intense. The geomorphological character of the region is defined by the lakes, ponds, green open spaces,

and by the dense built fonn situated at a short distance around the open spaces. People are moving all the

day long in Ramon and producing wastes and pollutions. Here in Ramna we find large and small trees and

plants and huge lake considered as the habitat of many different spices of organisms. The important

characteristic of this area is thaI il is extensively covered by vegetative surfaces and has a distribution of a

large number of mature trees. The climate of the Ramna area is chamcterised as mild Tropical with hot

humid features. Wind velocities are high during wet SeasOILStudies have shown that urban parks and

green areas in cities can create a cool island, the intensity of which depends on the type and quality

of the vegetation. Urban Parks with high and wide canopy trees have the maximum cooling effect during

the hottest hours of the day and have a positive effect on human climatic comfort.

04 Open spaces are given little attention and are not at all considered as one of the infrastructure or

functional need of a city. Ramna is now in much squeezed funn of open space. Before and after the

independence Ramna is the place of cultural activities of the city dwellers. At present the land ofRamna

is under-utilized (not proper use as city's open space) by the city dwellers, the condition of present use

being substandard., whiie maintenance is poor.

The field work. on Ramna reveal that in spite of the deteriorating conditions, it being an open space and

providing the citizens with their much needed breathing space the area is thriving and vibrating with

urban activities. The activities in the Ramon open space range from daily, seasonal and annual, with much

diversity ofpattem and participation. The vegetation pattern in tbe area decisively plays a responsive role

in attracting diversity of people and activity into the area.

Ramna area is the largest open and green space of Dhaka. city. The ecosystem approach towards

qualitative assessment of urban open space at Ramna shows that there is a correlation between converging

activities iulo the area, diversity of vegetation and comfort conditions. The area is becoming shorter and

shorter by the unplanned encroachments and fragmented developments; it needs to be conserved for the

posterity.

6.2 Summary of findings

Dhaka city was once hlessed with lash green open spaces with age-old trees and many natural water

bodies, some of which still exist and the limited space of Ramna is tbe best example. Now Ramna still

stand with the several species of plaut.sltrees only which are 124 in members. Biomass is under threat in
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this locality because the current rate of extinction of different species due to the spreading growth of built

surfaces and genetic resources are 100 times faster than what it would have been through the natural

process. Therefore, there is a big need for conservation. Here we have identified during our study that the

causes of deteriorating urban environment is the lack ofpublic awareness towards the natumI elements

oflhe environment and the presence of voracious mentality of the society. Vegetation plays a substantial

rolc in sustainability of Ranma and is of great value in greening cities and contributing to regional design.

Ramna needs the ecological landscaping, which has created wild landscape of indigenous species. This

paper attempted to define guideline for an ecosystem approach of snalysis of open spaces to make our

city green.

Vegetation plays a significant part in microclimate design but is also of great value in greening citics.

Ecological landscaping has created wild landscapes of indigenous species. Local environmental design

has been the start of community business initiatives that have helped towards regeneration. We have fond

potential of vegetation in reducing the quantities of harmful gases in the air along with dirt and dust, in

the Ramna study.

According to the sustainability paradigm it is, however, essential to respect traditions. One reason is that

exiting building stock needs to be preserved and reused in order not to waste resources. Another reason is

that local climatic conditions must be taken into consideration to save energy and give buildings an

ecological footing. To achieve sustainabiUty it is important to implement agreements OIl the reduction of

non-renewable resources such as steel, ahuninium and other metals. To save energy it is also necessary to

reduce the use of cement and blUTI!brick. It is likely that earth will be a most appropriate construction

material if sustainability becomes the leading paradigm in architecture. Architecture is designed fur the

inhabitant who must live in and use the building. Building with ventilation, sanitation and other

installations are to be in harmony with nature.

City is the centre of ecological destruction; it can also be the centre of ecological reconstruction. Using an

urban 'ecology checklist' one can begin to idcntiry those impacts of the conventional built environment

which separate it from the natural environment, or wilderness. With this measuring stick one may proceed

to assess the ecological impact of urbanism. With the eco-footprint analysis, ceo-healthiness of the place

can be analyzed as has been done in Ramna Ramna is found to be within healthy limits of ceo-

sustainability and therefore socially attractive, but awareness and vigilance must go on to keep it intact

6.3 Recommendation:

The ecological approach to our business and design is ultimately about environmental integration. Dhaka

has no unifYing notion underlying the city's layout but its various parts tell their individual tale of many

generations of the local inhabitants and their continuous effort to adapt their environment to their
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changing needs, with the aid of improving technique and under the pressure of economic necessity and

shifting cultural values. In this paper we have traced the decision making process in the growth and

formation ofRamna. Openness has be<:omean important issue in the world today. A change ofland use in

areas nO! optimally used is positive when enough space is left. Nevenhcless, when a certain degree of

density exceeds, as is the case in Rarnna in early 1970s problems begin to arise. The growing number of

low and high-rise buildings contributes further to a feeling of being shifted to narrow canyons. There are

also social problems that increase and are detrimental to public safety.

Present research on Ranula area suggest that the existing lake needs major restoration to revive its aquatic

life and natural surrounding. Rarnna Lake Was originally kept in its natural state for recreational purpose.

Studies demand that the lake be restored in its natural state to develop an acceptable ecosystem but again

some of the social realities can not be ignored, which suggest need for the development of the lake to

cater for JlII.tionallevel events. Considering various options like-

• Restorationand Preservation of the Natural Ecosystem and neighborhood character,
• Total redesigning of the built environment and preparing the site 10 cater for the national level

activities attracting the large nnmber of people;
• Conservative surgery to accommodate only the most essential national level activities and leave

rest of the lake untouched after restoration.

There Was no control over encroachment in Ramna area. In Bangladesh, there are no bylaws and rules to

handle open spaces lIke Ramna, as a result gradnally the situation is deteriorating and create crisis in the

built environment. However, following options may be considered for improvement of the area:

• Reshape the disfigured earth.
• Restore the topsoil section.
• Reclaim extraction pits, fills, and spoil pipes
• Maintain the quality of the land.
• Prevent landscape defacement with local varieties.
• Take steps to preclude erosion.
• Protect water resources.
• Preserve the fish and wildlife hahitat and encourage local flora and feuna for

appropriate biodiversity.

People of this city of Dhaka have to remain ever busy at fulfilling their daily needs oflife. The matter of

recreation is hence an ignored aspect both at individual and organiZJllional level. Yet recreation has been

recognized as a fundamental human right nationally as well as internationally. Barrier free open spaces

especially when nearer t" roa.ds, bus stops, shopping and other facilities and w1thin affordable walking

distance they function effectively. To create such open spaces now mean many structures are to be torn

dcwm in different localities. This proposition is neither practical nor feasible. Thus it can be argued, the

design "fthose green and open spaces.- for the mosl part, urban parks - should receive attention equalt"

that of the cities' buildings.
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Thick vegetation along major roads may reduce the habitat fragmentation effect which may be grown
especially with the pollution resistant or hardy species to reduce atmospheric and noise pollution. Trees

are good air filters other local varieties of fruit bearing trees may also be planted in the peripheral

locations and along the residential plou but away from the water body. There are numeroUSlocal

species of planu that may be used to achieve different design effects. Following local varieties of trees

that are suitable for different roads (OUC or OUF) of an urban area may be planted for positive

ecological impact

Oreen roofs (VgR) also offer many ecological, economic, aesthetic and psychological benefits,

especially in high density urban areas where ground level recreation and green space is scarce.

E~ensive green roofs are built when the primary desire is for an ecological roofwith limited human

access. IntellSivegreen roofs look like traditional roof gardellShecause a much wider variety of plant

material is encouraged in this approach. Architectural accents such as waterfalls, ponds - even golf
course _ offer recreational spaces as well. VgR can help reduce global warming, lower the urban heat

island effect, improve air quality, reduce ambient air temperatures, filter air, bind dust particles, and

reduce glare. Besides green patches, water bodies are another major component of open spaces (OUP)

contributing towards environmental sustainahility. Restoration of natural drainage system and creation

of adequate water bodies is needa.l for a sustainable ecosystem in Dhaka.

Here the most important priority is to preserve large ecological reserves capable of supporting a high

level of biodiversity. However, municipalities have limited financial resources and preserving large

natural areas within a growing metropolis may not be feasible. A more realistic approach is to create an
ecological network from four basic componenu: ecological nodes, restoration areas, buffers. and

ecological corridors.

The backbone of an ecological network is a series of ecological nodes or pockets that protect

biodiversity "hot spots." The selection of ecological nodes should: represent all ecosystems, maintain
viable populations of all native species, maintain ecological and evolutionary processes, and be

respollSiveto change. The size of ecological nodes would vary depending on the financial resources

available, the amount ofland available and the species targeted for protection.

Preserving the remaining green areas will often not be enough to ensure the health of the ecosystem.
This is why ecological nodes need 10be supplemented with restoration areas that have ahigh ecological

potential (b<rtnot necessarily a hIgh ecological value at the presenl moment). The role of restoration
areas wlll be to supplement and strengthen the ecological nodes already in place. Many yearn wiil be

required, however, before restoration areas come back to their natural state.

Ecological nodes as well as restoration areaSshould be surrounded by buffers. Alien species can thrive

in and around ecological nodes, but also disturb the Ecological flows of the ecosystem. Buffers can
99
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protect rich ecological areas by protecting them from direct contact with intensive land uses, In

addition, buffers can serve as marginal habitats for vulnerable species.

Ecological corridors, placed strategically, would link ecological nodes together and maintain the

ecological flows within the system without necessarily preserving the entire ecosystem - an umealistic

option, especially in peri-urban localities experiencing development pressure. These ecological corridors

could, like buffer zones, serve as moderate to high quality habitat for some species. More importantly,

they can promote species dispersal between patches to prevent the genetic isolation of small breeding

populations or offer travel corridors for migratory species. The appropriate width of ecological corridors

depends on the goals and resour<:es of individual municipalities. Taken together, these different elements

can realistically ensure biodiversity presel'Vlltion without merely preserving land and permitting economic

6.4 Conclusion:

In a nutshell, the eco-design is designing the built environment as a system within the natural

enviromnenl The outlook on urban quality is changing nowadays, as a part of general shift in cultural

values. The need for change is primarily a result of the continuous process ofirrtensificatioo of land use.

Openness has become an imponant issue in Dhaka today. The purpose of this paper is to present

techniques that enable the designer to understand the settlement pattern of the built environment at Ramna

area. Here we have identified during our study that the causes of deteriorating wiJan environment is the

lack of public awareness towards their life style and pattern of living. In fact outdoor spaces so to say

open spaces of any type; spacious-non spacious, spectacular-non spectacular, formal-informal that

surround us in our every day situation shape the major part of our lives. Still every day the urban open

spaces are shrinking and are becoming less accessible at an upsetting rate, This is a fiightening situation

in cities especially crf rapidly urbanizing countries. As cities are growing at a very faster rate, so the huge

open space. become ever more important for the well being of the urban dwellen;. It is believed that

Bangladesh being in the tropical area is better placed to strike the resources In their built environment

design. This is, as we experience today, more true of Dhak.a, the capital of Bangladesh, hundreds nf public

open spaces of different sizes were either panly or fully lost to building structures. Like any other

sustainable city, Dhaka needs a huge stock of open spaces for urban services or utilities and circulation

besides space needed for different public function and recreational activities. It is known that for a healthy

city we need a right balance and proportion of open built up open spaces. TIle design of those open spaces

for the most part, urban parks_should receive corn:entration equal to that of the buildings.

Sustainable development means changes in economic structures, organization and activity of an economic

ecological system that are directed towards maximum welfare and which can be sustained by available

resources. There are many other definitions of sustainable development and there was a time when it was
JOO
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difficult 10 convince how mis'guided economic policy could degrade environment. But things have

changed. However, it seems that the concept of sustainable development is much easier to promote at

individual than collective level. Achieving the guals of sustainable development involves changes in

attirude towards life and JlIlltems of consumption, identifying environmental problems from people's

perspective, and regeneration of tradilioml or folk wisdom to protect environrnent A move IOwards a

sustainable future, therefore, needs a major cultural transportation. Failure to protect and mange the

enviromnent as well as 10 sustain development are likely to hit survival of many developing countries in

the corning years. Formulation of a comprehensive environmental policy by the government of

Bangladesh in collaboration with scientists, NGOs, relevant departments and interested individuals

connected with environment can save Dhaka and its open green spaces and water bodies. Media also can

play an important role in turning these issues.

Our myriad of construction, manufacturing and other activities are, in effect, making the biosphere more

and more inorganic, artificial and increasingly bIologically simplified. To continue without the balancing

the biotic content means simply adding to the biosphere's artificiality, thereby making it increasingly

more and mOre inorganic. Exacerbating this are other environmentally destructive acts such as

deforestation and pollution. This results in the biological simplification of the biosphere and reduction of

its complexity and dIversity. We must first reverse this trend and start by balancing Our built environment

with greater levels of biomass, ameliorating biodiversity and ecological connectivity in the built foITlls

and complementing their inorganic content with appropriate biomass. We should improve the ecological

linkages between our designs and OlD" business processes with the sUITOlmding landscape, both

horizontally and vertically. Achieving these linkages ensures a wider level of species connectivity,

interaction, mobility and sharing of resources across boundaries. Such real improvements in connectivity

enhance biodiversity and further increase habitat resilience and species survival.
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formed the nucleus around whioh the upper class people of the city used to live_ Bakshi BIlZIlI"was used as

the residences of tile ministers and secretaries of the Mugbals. The Fort itself IlOcommodat.d a palace.

Other upper class residential arcas were Becharam Dewri, Aga Sadeq Dewri. AU Naqui Dcwri and

Amanath Khan Dew'; etc (Mowla, 2003).

_.-
Fig: Map of Dbab, 1859 (,""",e: BaIlglopalia) Fig: 3MIIpof Dbaka: Capital ofEasl Bengal and

Asam Province. 1905.11 (SQIII"CC:Banglllpcdia)

Physical development of Dboka was concenll'aled mainly on the riv.r front ofBuriganga e~tending towards

the north up to an<>ther river Turag. Total iaj<lut was rational arising out of convenient infrastruetural

linkages. DholaI Khat played an important role in transporting goods and traffics throughout the city_

New areas of the city were founded during colonial period, in contr8S11O the traditional city, with detacbed

buildings and wide roads in regular layouts. The tJaditional system of mixed use arcas was repla<:.d by

single-use zones. Layout d.sign of the buildings and building by_law, togeth.r iollu.need the building fmm

and design. In the colonial period, main development of the city took place in the Ramna area, north of the

railway line. In 1905, when Dhaka became the copital of East Bengal, the building of a new {own was

started beyond the rail road in Ramna (Absao, 1991). How.v ••.. tbe administtative centre was in older part

lI1thougb had shifted from old fort to Victoria Parl< (Ahmed, 1986). Chawk remained as the main trade

centre, although the husiness areas extended upto Ramna along Nawabpur RDad. In Mop of t906, the glohe.1

integration core was pushed towards !he north ncar Ramna where the newly planned, relatively orthogonal

grid was introduced (Mowla, 1999a).

Fig: 3.5: Civil Station in 1906 (""nrce, Mowl. Q.A. & Reza, A.T.M., 2(00)
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Fig: HisIorioCore ofDhob City 1962 (D""i, 19(2) F'g: E"""" ofUrbIm Growth ill ••••Ore_ Dhaka ••••.••.

Source: TIIRq, M. (1997)

During the Pakistan period no significant planning efforts were mad. 10 improve the ovmlll transport

condilion of the city. Only a few residential areas were created and some improvemeots were done on

oth ••.• (Mamooo, 1987). The 'Dacca Master Plan' was formulated in 1959, considering th. city as a

provin<:ial """ital of the then PakiSllln. 'Dacca bnprovement Trust (DIT) was established to materialise the

plan. Independence of Bangladesh eventually triggered massive demOgnlphic transfer towards the new

national capital as well as random development. Poor mban governance, delay and negligence in

implementing the proposal., failure to respond to the rapid and dynamic changes of the city lIl1dshortage of

city planning experts further jeopardised the ovmlll structure of the city (Mowla, 2001 a).

rn 1971, Banglodesh emerged as an independent and sovereign stale and Dhaka was declared as its capital

city. The city grew at an incredible paca, in keeping with its status as the capital. Dhaka now strelehes from

Shadarghat in the old historic town to Mirpur and Tongi to the north. Dhaka is growing at a fast rate (~3%

per annum during the last inter-census period) and emerging as a Mega oily of the next century (BBS,

1995).

Fill' Zoning: Buik Areo., and Open SP""C' ofDhIIka City, Slllcltile view oflhe Dhaka dty, 1996, Source: SPARSO,
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The CBD sbows aoorthward pull and has become diffusod from Motijbeel (Ahsan, 1991).A second CBD

emerged around New Market. Besides, Kawran Bazzar and Shere_E_BanglaNagar are al", demarcated with

new pockets of government and COOIIIIercialinstiMioos. The urban grid is consolidated more in the

periphery man in the centre, which actually enhanced the existence of me hollow core at tbe centre (Nilufar,

1999).

Dhaka's past growth aod present urban configuration bave been sMpi:d by the city's relative susceptibility to

flooding. The consideration of settlements and use of land have predominantly been influenced by me

availability of bigh grounds, not the trend of major road approaches. The changes of me population

dynamics have a1", called upon internal StnlClUmchanges within the city, such as changes in me

characteristics of different zooe., intensification of use of land, change in use, alteration of location for

optimum uses and the invasiUJIllDdsuccession. As a result, the city has taken somewlun multi-nuclei fonn

with haphazard land use patterns.

ATea and Popnlation of Dhaka (1600-2001): Table:

Periods Population
Au, Sou~eYe •• .mil;)•

'""
~~

u._ , lsi"", 1974
'00' J're.Mu .1 )0,00 , AsIlduzaun &. Rob. 1997
"00 Mu hal C hal 9,00,000 '" Tavlor, 1840

'"" Briti,h Tuwn 2,00,000 • T. lor 1840,~, British fown 5l,635 • Census,l9()1
1872 Briti>hTown 69212 '" Asaduzzam&Rub,I997
1881 British Town 80,358 '" Asaduzzam&Rob.I997,m, British Town 83358 '" Asaduzzam&Rub 1997
'00' British Town 1,04.385 '" Asaduuam& Rob. 1997
1911 British Town 12S,733 '" Census, 19Jt
1921 Briti,h Town 1,68.SW '" ~
1931 Briti,h T""11 196111 '" ~
1941 llriti'" Town 2,9S,73S " ~
1947 e illll of£. Paldston 2,50,000 " census, 1951
19S1 Pakistan Period 33S928 '" C•• 1951
1961 PakistAnPeriod 5,50,143 '" census, 1961
1971 ~lldesh Poriod 16.79,572 '" Asaduuam& Rob.l997,llI~S
1974 ladesh Period 17,72,434 '" C<u'us, t974
1981 ladesh Period 24,7S,7W " ~.1981"'U Ban l!ldeshPoriod 4464 262 " e~,
1989 '- IOOeshPeriod 55,00,000 '" BI3~,W, - ade<hPenod 61,0~,160 3~,kUL IsIam_I991 I3BS--1991
'00' !Ian Iadesh r.riod 8400 000 360 ,km, IlBS.2ool I

(Sonrce' Taylor, 1840 and rest from tho .OIlSU' of Bengal. East Pakistan &. nils. 1,lam, Nazrul, Frnm City lUMeS""ily,
1996,Ahmed, ~horif Uddin. DHAKA: Past Pres",,! FulW<:,1991,Asad"umnan and Abdur Rob. Urbanization of
DhIlkaCity,I997)
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Nam.: .

Annexure-2
QUe!ltionnllire

A feedback fmm was distributed to the ••••Ito ••• those who are visited this area, students of Unillet'Sity of

Dhaka, and .1"" to the gonrnment eDlployee ofPWD and Motsho Adhidaptar. Survey basically conducted

here 10 find out the Ramna's qualitMive essessmenl as an open space ofDhska city and al.o find out public

awareness about ecosystem and the will 10protect and cunserv. its natum environment.

A qu.stionnaire survey as follows:

(11 '3 a qualitative assusment survey haMring the ecosystem/or M. Arch the.,i!I)

Ecosystem Approach townd. Qualitative Assessment of Urban Open S•••"" io Ramon

Serial no. :........................• _... ( fill up by lbe surveyor)

........ _ Gender: [ Male! Female]

Age: [&-18]:[18-25]:[25-35]: [35-45]:[45-55];[55-65]:[65+ ]

Occupation: .

Location oflnterview .

(please give a Tick mart where ~e"" •• "", according 10your chai"".)

i. What is the purpose to come here? (tick any):

a. physical exercise b. brealhing c. recreation d. lei.ure •. walk through to destinatiOtl f. for

better environment g. I<lfeeling open space h. worl<

2. What time do you usually prefer 10come?

a. Morning b. Noon c. Evening d. Night

3. How many you came h.re in a dayl month?

4. 1121314time, in a day or 1121314times in a day

5. Come alooe or group: a1on.1 group

6. Come here with: car 1bus 1 riekshaw 1walk I jogging

7. bow much time you spent here: 01 102 I 03 104 bours

8. Which fhing of this space attracts you mOOI?

9. a. Openn •• s b. Green Trees c. Lake d. Benche, and Sitting Shades

10. Which place anracts your inlerest most?
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1L a. Arotmd the Shahbag b. Shiohu Park c. TSC d. Park Inside d. B!IIlgla Academy

12. Do you think the celebration ofPahela Baishak Mould take place here?

H.[YesINo]

14. Iffunetions IU'I'10 he held to invite more people to this pili«'. <:<luldit distuIb the environment of

theRamna? [YesINo]

I S. Do you think more StnJct\ll'e. need 10be building he",? [Yes / No ]

16. Do you think Billboard. lire necesSllry here? [ Yes! No ]

17. Vegelation ofthi. are. need to: [ Cut Down / More Plantation ].

18. What IYJIeof Planl you like most?

•. Fruit type b. Flowertype c. Wooden type d. Foliage type

19. Do you feel cool here tlum the other pm! of the city? [Y e.1 No ]

20. Do you lbink that the lake musl be filled up fur increasing the flat lands?

n. {Yes/No]

21. Do you wont to keep lbe natural environmem ofRamna? [Ye. I No J

22. Do you wan"o find monkeylsnake on the tree? [Yes/No]

23. Do yon wan"o find birds on the tree? [ Yesl No I

24. Whal i. lbe Air quality here?

a. Heavy 10 inhale b. Refreshing c. Bad ,melling d Sizzling

IB. What you think is lbe main reason fur making discomfort here?

a. Huge Plantation b. Buih Srrucrures c. Vendors d. Insects

19, The park needs boundary walls: Yesl No

20. The level of maintenance is : well I ill.

,, Mention M' problem ,.,'"0< experience ill.,~,
.. .... .. .. ...... .. .. ..... .. .. ...... .. ..... .. .. . "-' .. .. .. ..... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. .... . ..... .. .. ..... .... .. .. .... .. ....... .. .. .... .. .... .. .. .. .. .... .. ... .. ... .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. .. ... .. ..... ... .- ..... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. ..

'" •••do ilimk OM~"'.'m••conservation 0'''''' Area?.. .... .. .. .. .... .. ...... ...... ..... .... .. .. .. .... .. .. .......... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. ...... .. .. .... . .. ....... ..... .. .. ...... .. .. .... .. .. .. ....... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. ....... .. .. . .. ...... ..... .. .. ...... .. .. .... ... .. ....... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ..
.. ....... .... .. .. ...... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .......... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .... .. ..... .... .. .. .... .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... ..
... .. ...... .... .. .. .... .. ..
Thanks for your C<l-operauon.
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Annexure: 3

Public Concern and Action
The basis of aU life upoo our planet is the process by which solar energy is convened into organic

compound by means of photosynthesis in green plants. This function is in rom dependent upon an infinily

complex and delicately balanced life suppon system involving Ihe whole of our universe. Each (>fus, as a

living organism, draws villliity from this system - an eternal circle oflife death and reuse. This is what we

call ecological foolprint of an area • any disllubance in it ha<ian impact on our environment.

In a crucial sense, Ihen, pollution may be considered as MY act which defiles the cartb matrix, the air, the

soils or the WIlIer supply and thus disrupts Ihe fragile balance of life. The examples Md lessons are 10 be

found everywhere around us. Unless we act decisively to correct !he tragic error of oor ways, and oul law

forever the crime of defilement, the damage will soon pass the poinl of no ~um. For as significant ••••the

extent ofpollulion is the alarming rate of increase within the pasl decade. We are joined in a race with time.

Our coiminating rush towards the Ramna should accelerate the rates of pollution and resoorce consomptiOll

continues without abatement, this area wOllld become unfit for any kind of habitation within Ihe neXI few

decades. It is clear thai the coM of environmental prOleCtiOll - eveu healthful survival- will be more than

many will wish 10 bear, We mUManeck, as an act of ultimate survival, every threat to the life support

system.

Fig: Ille life suppon system

In the final anolysis, or well being in all aspects of life _ physical, inspirational, social, and economic -

depends upon the balance of nature. A central purpose of oor liv,,", therefore, and Due affecting all

individual and group action, must be the safeguarding of oor terrestrial habitat, the earth, the water, and the

air at Ramna.

Pollution:
Pollution occurs when an activity or process yields deleterious by products which disrupt a natural or man

made 'ystem of order (Simonds, 1978). Pollutioo is usually associated with the produc:tion of energy, the
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production of goods, or the dispo,al of waste by products. It equates with inefficiency. It iodicates a lack of

ingenuity and long range planning. h disregards the public welfure. The common denominator of pollution

is the long range loss for the many to provide ,hon time gain for the few. Pollution i, a degtader, a

despoiler, and a threot to the very survival of all living things, including lhe greatesl polluter - man himself.

The Soil:
Land, then, is not merely snil; it is a fnundation of energy flowing through a cireuil of soil" plant" and

animal,. Fond cbalns are the living channel, which cnnduct energy upward; death and decay rellrm to the

soil. The cireuil is not dos«!: some energy is dissipated in decay, some is added by absorption from the air,

WIDe is stored in ,oils, peats, and long lived forest; like a ,lowly angmented revolving fund of life

(Simonds, 1978).

Fig: Soil Stabilizers

It is within this zone that earth, air, and waier intermix in the presence of sunlighl. H••.• mimele of

chemisuy, o,mo,is, lrnnspinttion, decay, transmutation, and regeneration lake plaee. It can be said thot the

health and comfort, as well as food and wmr ,upply, of the human race are utterly dependem upon the

workings within thi, fragile matrix. Thi, i, in turn are largely dependent upon the presence of topsoil and

humus.

Where the absoIptive surface cover of the walerllheds (a line of high land wh ••.• streams on one side flow

into one river, and streams on the other side flow into a different river) has been destroyed, as by the clear

C1itting and burning of our forests, or by uncontrolled developmem, new land u,e regulations must be

fmned by which surface erosion and nrnoff musl be checked. Most soils in their natural state ••.• protected

by vegelation from the blowing winds or from being wasbed away by the n.moff of flIliing rain. Such

vegelation cover may range in lype from the loose knit dune grasses and sedges along the ooast of to den,e

wetland aider thickel, and fir that compose the uplo.nd forests. As a ,oil protector their funetion much the

swue in all cases, for their roots, .boots, and tendrils, togcJber with decaying leaves, twig', and branches,

from a tightly interlaced mat that absorb, and holds lhe water, allowing its percolation into the earth. Where

the protective ground Covers have been removed or destroyed, the unchecked surface nrnoff is cooccnlrated

into rivulets and streams which soon cuts TOOlSinto the soil and eventually further erode them into deep and

ever deepening gullies. The down stream covers are in tum tom loo,e and great III'C3S of hmd may thus be

rendered useless. A further serious consequence is that the eroded soil dePOSilS oft ••• do greot damage

funnlands and to the rivers and lakes which they discolor and fill with silt.

Air: ,
Air is the breath of life. Air is the swirling mixtore of gases and vapor that surrounds plllm'l Earth. Without

air there could be no form of life. Humans, like moil plants and animal, could live for ,ometime withont



food or WIlter, but wilbont air Ibey would die within a few minutes. Jt is lbe oxygen of the air that makes life

pos,ible. It combines with olher SlIbstances ill Ibe proces, called oxidatiOll. 11tis releases heal and energy,

Ibe basis of growth and movemenl. Air i, a substance bav:illg weight. Every square inch of the Earth at sea

level sustains a pressure of aboo114.7 pounds. Air, like !he sea, i, cOlllilluously in motion and links all

babimtions, no IDlIIterhow remote, into a world COlIlmlll1ity.

Fig: Bl""k Smoke from chimney.

We have elways believed the supply ofthi, es,entia! e1emenllo be inexhau,tible. We are now learning,

however, thnt almost within our life time cle.." UIlContmninated air has become scarce. Even ill remote

reaches of the Arctic Chle and Soolh Sea lsl."ds the amounts of airborne poi,ons have reached

COIICenlIations lethal to birds and fish and iIIdirectly to human,. When one considers the vnsllles, of the

universe, the relatively micr=pic earth .peck with its UIlique atmo,pheric conditions is such a rarity that

one can only wooder how it came 10 be. Yel it exiSls, because it exits, so do we. For only planet enrtb, of all

the heavenly bodies known to us, is enveloped with just !he right comhination of vapors to support human

life.

It i, at Ibe lower level where the air is naturally denser, that Ibe poilution is concentrated. Ench particle of

matter acts to seed condensation in the form of clouds, fog, rain, ice, Of snow, even Ibe weather and climate

are affected. The stratified layers ofpmticles, especially Ibe veil of CMbon

'",'''''''
Fill: Inversion

dioxide between the .un end our planet, from a filter which allow, solar ray' to pcnetrnte but which tends 10

preclude Ibe Earth', built up heat from escapillg. Apparently this 'greenh'ltlSe effect' has now been
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detrimental. Who are the offenders? There are many ooun;es ofair pollution. Such as CiUIHm M01IOJCiIk

HydroclUbom, Partlcul_, Sulfur Ox/Ih, Nllro~ OxJd~,Othu PoIbIto"Is, Equally disruptive lIJId

injurious, these include radiOllClive JIIlITicles,metal in suspell,io,,", and photocllemical smog.

In ,um air pollution in its many fonns is a killer and de"""tOlors. We will di,charge more waste into'the air

today than ye,terday, more tomorrow than today. And the end is not in sight, for despite our most optimistic

predictions, we cannot pre,ently foresee a reversal of the trend. Why? There are several reasons:

• National hinh rate. decline, but the human lifu span increases.
• Every year migralOry people are incre"""" in the metropolitan areas.
• The demand by each individual for goods and energy has increased year by year.

Water:

Man, whenever he lives, whatever hi, culture, woits for the rain. Often he waits in hope, sometime, in fear,

sometimes in vain, for the wat.rs oftb. world do not always suit man's needs or desires as they move

through their predestined circl. 10 and from the ,ea. Yet if he is wi,e, man has with in power ability to

exercise a measure of control over the movement of waters, and in so doing, he may to a significant degree,

cootrol his own destiny. While the laws that control our water cyele cannot be cllanged, they can be

understood and made to worl< in mao's behalf. The blending of natura/law and human endeavor is the

usseru:e of resource management (Pre«<lhomme, 1910). Water, like air, is essential to aU living things.

Water is one of the most abundant yet precious substan~. on earth. In tbose place, where it is not 10 be

had, no life can be sustained. Average rate water consumption in Dhaka city i, about 230 gallollll (source:

Dhaka WASA) per capita per day. Flashing a toiiet require. about 6 gallons, taking a ,hower 10 or 20

galions, a bath as much as 30-40 gallons varying gooder 10gender.

Fig: Life in water.

More water is being drawn from mlUlYof the earth's surfnce and underground reservoirs than is flowing

into them. We are running out of potable water. This is a fuct oflife thaI won't go away, and it 1, 0lIe that

has to be faced. There's another filet, too, and it is that the quality of water we drink and wash with and

swim in today is far from what i, n,eto be, and we have 10 fuc<,up to this, also.

The oceans, whicb cover almost three quarten of the globe's surface, hold 97 percent of all the earth's

water. Of the 3% balance, being the world's total fresh water ,upply, appro~imately 75% i. l<>ekednp in the

polar ice caps and over 24% exist. in the form of ground water and less than 1% i, in the atmosphere and

aU the lerrestrial streams, rivers, lake. and wet-land combinod.

Man has also interfered dnlSlically with wetlands and aqual-ic lltIimals such lISfishes, crocodile etc. ""d he

has also polluted water with liIctory waste. Swamp' and marshes, which form a habitat fOI many animals
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has been filled with mud to from agricnlturalland. Wetlands are 8mOllgthe most valuable """'ystem, on

the planet, protecting fi,heries. JlIl'~<mtingfloods. and even filtering pollution_Yet the perception that they

are damp, dangerous and disease ridden has produced a near universal response 'Drain it'! By absorbing

flood wilier llltd ,lonn .urge coastal wetlands reduce the ri,k of deotb and crop losse•.

Fig, The Nal1ml1 Hydrologic Cycle

-----
fig: MspofDhala', Waterbody.

Eighty percent of lhe freshwater wetlands whiChexisted over hlDtdredsof yearn in Dhaka city ha~e been

drained. lbe elimination of lbe"" nlllUr3l bolding and recharge basin, bas resolted in lllt enonnoOl

sobsequent 10'" 10the down stream property owners_Mllltysuch wetlands still exi,l simply because the cost

or bother of filling them in. Some are in tbeir nalcUll ,tate; otbers polluted and trlIIlt filled to the point of

disgrace.

In region blessed wilh natural lakes or ,iUlble manmade reservoirs, those in authority have the

responsibility for making them available for the ,ustainability ofth. se«lement or for ettjoymenlllltd use of
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the ontiro community. They also provide brooding ground for fisb and wild lif•• and neSling pl""e for the

birds which regulate the teorning insects' population. A water body in a state of natural harmony maintains

a balance whe.., nutrients and organic materials combine with dissolved oxygen in a cleaning cycle.

Rivers have provided an importanl mean' of tran.portation and a source of profit and pleasure. City

dweners COIISumeprodigious of fresh water daily, mnch of this drawo from rivers. Industry requires huge

addilional reserves for its washing and cooiing processe •. sewage and industrial wasles, after treIIIIIlenl, are

usually returned to waterways as the most conveniont mean. of disposal. It i. hard to believe, but it i.true,

that many oommunitie. and .ome \arge cities, .till dump raw sewage di•.•ctly into the source of regional

water .upply.

The science ofwoler monagemernls as nid as civiliWion, but in •.•cent years il has taken on new dimension

and importance. In broad term, it deals with three "'pects of water and its use. Its objectives are 10 assure

Ihe supply, prolect Ihe quality, and promole its efficienl consumption, In .earching for new means by wbich

Ihe fresh water reserve, may be su'tained, can find a number of possibilities. These inclnde watershed

protection and •.•forestation, new lechniques of precipilation catchments, and tbelapping ofnew sources.

MOSIproblem, Ofwaler supply and pollution are the •.••ult of onplanned exploilatiOIl Today, with soaring

water demends and crilical .hortage in some region', we are looking to the science of woler management

with new •.••pect and interest. The right 10 produce is not right 10 pollDte. Industries using good quality

water for their processing must return an equal !IIJlounl of good quality water 10 rive" and lakes. In .um,

WIder the waler poilution control act, envirornoentali.t can use lbe public hearing 10 make known their

views on proposed discharge permil and <:DII1pliancesschedule. They have access 10 infonnation needed 10

measure the effectiveness of the permit and complian<:e schedules. They can determine if laws are being

enforced. And if necessary, they ClIOtake cnurt action against violators (zeldin, 1913)
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Annexure: 04:

Ecological Footprint: An Area BlI!led lndinton ofSustainllbility:

Biophysical examinations of humanity's resource throughput reveal why we witncss such rapid loss of

biodivmity. Humllllactivities just occupy too much space. footprint numbers illustrate the basic premi,e of

,ustainability and conserving biodiversity: the oeed to live with oature, within its regenerative and waste

assimilatioo capacity and with other specie, with which we ,bare the planet. As cities grow ever more

densely developed, so the remaioiog green '1"'= grow ever more important for the well being of the cities'

inhabitants.

The suslSinability cballenge is for \IS to fiod ways to experience rewarding

lives, within the limits of one planet The ecological footprint (or ceo-footprint •.•••.:\.

fur short) is a tool to measuTeOurecological performance. It tracks how much /:.

~

Qindividuals, organisations, e~es, regiOllsllIIdnations, or humanity as a wh.ole ,~" I

consumes and compares thIS amolDlt to the resOllJ«s nature coo provIde. ..

More precisely, it shows how much biologically productive land and water ( .~~ ".. ' .

area a given population occupies to produce all the resources it consumes and ,~ . .

to absorb its waste, using prevailing technology (source: Global Footprint

Network).

More elaborately we can ,ay that The Ecological Footprint'" " resonr.e mn"gemml 1001 thai

m•• su"", 110" muell I"nd aud water area a buman population reqall't$ 10 prada •• tlte ,",,"oa••••• II

c<>nsnmesand 10aboorb its "a'ltes, takln& loto acrounl prevailing ledlnoJogy.

In order to live, we consume what nature offers. Every action impacts the plooet's ecosystems. This is of

little OOlIcernas long as human use of resources does not exceed what the Earth can renew. But ore we

taking more? Today, bumanity's ECOlogical Footprint is OVCT20'1. larger than wbat the planet can

regenerate. In other words, it now takes more than one year and two months for the Earth to regenerate

wbat we use in a single year.

By measuring the Ecological Footprint ofo pop~lation (an individual, a city, a nation, or aU of humanity)

we can as,es, OIIroverdraft, which belps us manage our ecological assets more corefully. Ecological

Footprints enable people to take pcr.;onal and collective actions in su]l]lOrlof a world wh••.• humanity lives

within the means of one planet

The ecological footprinl is nOlabout how bad things are. Ii is aboOlhow they are-----;mdwhal we can do

about il. The figures should nol merely lead to a more informed discussion of our challenges ahead. More

imponanily, snch a,sessments can help governments, bm;inesse, and NGOs shape sustainable development.

Atlas!, the,e organisation, bave at hand a clear and comprehen,ive measure ofhuman impact on the Earth.

The measure <bows m;where we are, in which direction we need to go, and which projects and program.

move n, there. This type of simple and accessible tool can finaliy pOIthe abstrnct sustainability OOlIceptInto

concrete lenns and cut through the paralysing and widespread confu,ion.
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Eooloelcal Footprint Metbod:

The ecological footprint method provides a systems approach for global, national, regional, 100II1and

personal natural capital accounting that caD trace demand and supply. Such natural capillli accounls could

complemenl Gross Domestic Product (GDP) measurements as tbey allow to document ecological ri,ks and

social equity. The ectJIogkIJlfooiprillt b II muM of Itlell$",lng (JIIdctmI1IIIIlIicotlng h"ltrIfll Ind"ctJ

ellvirollmmUd Inlpaet"poll the p/IuIet. The footprint analysis pte_ted in tltis reporr seeks 10 indicole,

a. the area of land, or footprint that examined area would require to susminably maintain the current life

styles of its inhabitants;

b. the relative COtltributioo of various al'tivity components to Ibis footprint.

The £F uses land as it, 'cummcy'. By taking a holistic approach the footprint traces the resource supply

chain, and accounts for waste dis]105ol lUId emission assimilation. Such biopbysica1 assessments can

,ummarise progress toward sustainability by tracking and comparing the ecological situation year after

year, as done with economic indicators. For every scale, lTom the globe down to the natioo, the region, the

municipality, the business or the household, measure, of natural capital ,uch as the ecologicol footprints

Clllt point out 10 what extent this particular popullltion is closer or further away from sustainability. lbe

pre,ented asscs:ltltents become the starting point for more deJailed local compariSOI1!!and time series.

Historical analy,is can show the path of the past and illuminate to what e~tent economic and demographic

growth have enlarged a nation's or region's fOOlprint. Also, they offer themselves as indicators of countries'

potential vulnerability and their contribution 10global ecological decline.

The WWF', Living Planet Report analyses the ec<»footprint of 150 countrie, around the world every two

years. In 2004 Australia had the fourth highest eco-footprint, 7.7 glo •••.l becbr •• (gha) per capita. The

avernge eco-footplint globally was 2.2gba with ooly 1.8gl1a available per person globally. This i,equivalenl

to using about 1.2 planets or it would take 1.2 years to regenerate whal hllJltllltity uses in one year, <IS

indicated by the graph.

"

"''''' "" ,.., ,..' ,."-, .•,,,,,,'-~'=",.,-Figl: Shows Global Demand \'S. Supply

Figure I shows the ratio between the world's demand and the world's biocapacity in eochyear, and bow this

ratio has changed over lime (source: Living Planet Report 2(04). This indicates we Ilt'Cusing nature more

rapidly than it can regenerate. Thi, i, called eeologi •••• oversboot. The WWF, Living Planet: Reporr 2004

a.lso indicates that if everyone el,e in the world consumed resources and energy and produced wastes the

way Au,traiians currently do, we would need approximately foue Earths to ,upport 0'.

The average Victorian needs 8.\ gha of land to sustain tlteir lifestyle. lbe Victoriwt Footprint is

appro~imateiy 5 per cent larger than the Australian average ecological footprint of? .7gha per person.

Compated to the average Australian, Victorians use three times more natural gas OlId one tenth 10$!

electricity, although the predominant fos,il fuel in Victoria used for electricity is brown coal, which is mOre
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emissions-intensive. Victorians also eat more seafood, drive further and our houses use more energy. Figure

2 shows lbe ecologlcal footprint of natiOlls for 2001, C<IlDparcdto Victoria, the world average IIJId the

available capacity per person.

EooIOgIOOO ""_"' N." •••

Fig 2: Shows the ecological footprint ofoations for

2001, compared to Victoria, the world average and the available capa<:ity per person.

C.lculate Our Eco-footpriot:

Measuring our own CC<)-footprintcan help us to use resources more carefully, so we can secure people's

wellbeing--onw and in the future. Calculating the eoo-footprint of our organisation, househnld or scbool

helps to identify the enviroomerrtal impacts of everyday activities and capture progress rowards mnre

sustainable practices. Everyone has different living circwos!lmces, types of schools or nffices lIJId these

affect your oeD-footprint The calculators are besl used to help compare the impacts of JIOur everyday

decisions in Jiving in your home or working in your school or office.

Conventional wisdnm suggests that became of toehnology and trade, human carrying ""pacity is infinitely

expandable ODdtherefore virtually irrelevant to demography ODddevelopment plllltlting. By contrast, lhi,

article argues that ecological carrying capacity remains !he fundamental basis for demographic accounting.

A fundamental question for ecological economics is whether remaining slocks of JUItunII capila! are

adeqoate to sostain the anticipated load of lbe human economy into the next cenmry. Since mainstream

(neoclD'lSical) modeis are blind to ecological stnICt\ll"eand function, !hey can not even properly address this

question. The present article therefore assesses the capila1 stocks, physical flows, and corresponding

ecosyslems """'" required to support !he economy using "ecological fuotprint" analysis. This approach

,hows that most so--called "advanced" countries are running massive unaccounted ecological deficits with

the rest of the planet Since not all countries CODbe net importers of carrying capacity, the material

standard, of the wealthy can not be extended sustainobly to eVen the present world population u,ing

prevailing lechnolog)'. In thi, light, snslaioability may well depend on such measures as greater emphasis

on equity in international re1atiooships, significant adjusnnents to prevailing tenns of lIltde. increasing

regional self-reliance, and policies to stimulate a massive increase in the material and energy efficiency of

economic activity.

Appropriated Carrying Capacity and Ecolog; •• 1Footprlnts,

We can now redefine human carrying capacity as the maximum rates of resource harves!ing and waste

generation (the maximum load) that can be snslaioed indefinitely without progressively impairing the

productivity and funclional integrity of relevant ecosys!ems wherever 1M latter may be located. The size of

the corresponding population would be a function of technological sophistication and mean per capita
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lIIlIIcW suudaich (Rees, 19I1I). Thl! dcfmitioa reminds '" chm ~ of the _ of tedlllolotY.

hmoonkfod «IKnch (0] a _-ariety of ecololieal &oocb WId KrViceo plO.idcd by ~ WId chm for

••",mo1bl!lIy, these mlm be IMilab/e IIIina'=inc quantities from ~ ••• the plmot •• population

and mrm perCllj)ItI rnoa=<:omUIIlpliCIo Ioa_ (Overby, IonS).

Now, l$ notN emikr •• fInM!amt:m.lIqDt5lloo for ecologlc:al eeonomies h wltetllcr f\lPPIlco of n.runl1

capiIal ••ill be ~ to lIIftl amiclpmcd dmImd Imo \he om ecmury. invertin; the Sland:rd euryins

Cllp:ICityratio "';gem. pQ';"crrul"-.r 10 ~ lith crIdca1!nut. Itlrlbtt lhlm mking wllat populllion •

plIItitubr rqion an support JUStalMbIy.the carry\II&capocfty quem... bcaxncs: How luge III UQ of

pnlducti"" Iud ;" oecded to JUStaIn• ddloed population Iodd1nItcly, wbem-er em Eonh dtIl land h

IOCIlICd'I(Rees, 1992; Roe:!II: wlId<.",.,.l. I~: W~I & R~ I99S). SInclCmmy flll'1m of

IISIUm income (=cam: mId..rna: flows) "'" produa'd by lern:strW ecmyslmL'l meI.moci1led_tr

bodin, il ahould be P"S'Iiblc10cslillWe the aeII or Iand!wmr ~ 10prodlIce sumlnBhly the qumtlty

of illY tnCO.I= or ecoIogic:alICnia: used by • Milled populllim &I• ci""" level of 11:dmo1ogy.Tbl: $1l1li

or sum ClIkullliom for.n ,ipiflem! ~ of=ption would SM: II!I. comt'rVIti'o't'area-t-ed

t'Sllmlllt=of the Mum.l eapltaI mjIIimnmt, for that populllion.

A slmjl~ IMIItaI txm:ise _ 10 il1uslnlc !he:eco!ogi•••l rality behind til•• 'l'P_h. Im.cme what

WOIIIdhapptn 10lillYmocIemhvmIll tettleITIem:or urt- ~ •••«fined by its poI~ial ~ or the

Ifta of balh-<rp lind, If It were melosed in a &lassor plauic: hcmhph= oompldcly closed to lIIlltmal

flows. Clnrfy Ille city _k! celL\e10 f\metion IlId ii, iIIbbi_ would perislI withm • few~. Tbl:

JIOPIIIatkmIIIId_Y comaloed by the apstIlc IO'OUIdhave been t'tII off from both vit&I=ow= lind

~ wmIc sInb leaving h 10 111M:mid soffOCllteIIIthe Ame lime. In other worm, the ecosystems

comaloed wIthln our Imoglnary buman tcmtilDll "'OO1dhl'o't' insIIfflCknt Qd'M capllClIy10 ac:rvla: the

ccolof;\aIIlMd \mpoKd by lbc:ocmtaInedpDJII1Iatloo..

Cities n=sarlly 'W'0Jii Lotc\he <a>Iozlcal0UIptIImid life soppon fImctkm of distlnt regions .n ovtI"!he:

world I!rrou&hCOIIlIIICI'CWlnIde mid lbc:oaltlnl! ~hmtlel' C)'Clnof CftCfKY•••••materW. Indeed, the

IIIIIlUIIflows of lIINI1.l Ioeome mjIIired by illY ddlned population QdI be called its fl1ppn>prbtcd

carry1tl:; capllrltr. Sm for evtrY mlllerial flow lhere mU!l be I ••• 'c:spoilClingIllld!ccos)'!tem ooun::cor

sink..the toWlmI of IIncl!wacf reqIIired10_in lbc$e fkrwa •••• COIIImowobas•• is the true "eeoIoPcal

footprint" of the Illfemlt population ••• !he:Earth. Calcullllmll its ecoIogic:al rootprint I""Ovidesa rough

measure of I"" 1lllt••••1eapltaI mjIIircmcol$ oflll)''''bject popullllion for c:omparisonwith .valllb~ fUPPly.

"Footprtolmllt.he 1I0m.n F:<'OIIOtIly:
"'------

Bax.a: A FIll'llyof A~-t..ed StmAInabllltyIndicaon

Appropri.ed Canylng <:apaeity - The biophysical raouree flows and waste assimihai ••• apadtr

oppiOfllillledper unh lime from c1ob1l1Dllb by I«rmed eeonomy ••. populllioll.

Ecolo&lcal FOCIlprim- Tbl: ,~~'c._••• inr: _ of productive land and aqoaIie CCOI5)'Slcm.mjIIiml to

ptoducc \he rno<n:cS used, and 10 ••• lmililc lhe ""'" produced, by. derllled popu1lliall1t. specilled
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I ~~:1i~~~F~W:Wvjmaybe~

I PtnoMI p1l11<told_The ~ capito <a>1ogIcaI f_prIm (Ef",IN).

•

Fair E'.anh!han: -!he IIIKIIIIIIof ecot~. pmducti~ lind ",nil,bIe" ~ tapitI on Etnh, amtntly,bout

l.~ hcctar<:'I (I99S). A ftlr !IC31hm:(ecoIogIctIly producIlve DCUIl - crraml sheJ,~ upweIlinJ: Illd muari~

• divided by tDll1 """,,1atJoo) I!IJ.mD\~ .S 111..

EcDlogieti DeficiI • The I.-I of ~ romumplion and WIm disehqe by a dtrrned CCOlIOIIlYor

I"'l"'b!lm 10 ex= of kx:aII)1rq1ona1ly rtmtInable nmmtl produedllD lind .."imllllh" elJ*lty (.Iso. in

splllaI mms. 1he dlff~ between 1hII _yIpopulallm'lo ecological foocprim and tile &1i""iIjII~ic

areIIlt aetul!1y occupl~)

Sumlnabllity Gap - A mcIWl'e of the ~ In COI'mll'llpdOll(or (he incteaw in mllcrill and f«IftOITlic

cffidCDCy) rcquimlto dim1mlte the ceologlc:ll cIef,.:!t. (Can be applied OIl• rcgL0l1I1or pob&l K:llc.)

The first step in atkulaling the ceologic:I1 fDDlprint of D stud)' pupulDtion is to cstimm: 1he ~ capitI Itolld

.rea lIpJIICIpIiZed (u) fDr I!Ic prududion of CICh lI'IIjor eomwnplion item 'r. We do this by dlvidin&

~ IIDD.I cotnlllllptioll oflhzl item {'e,' In qrCllpitllj by its avenge aDDtItIl prvdtK'tlvlly or yield

f'p,' In tpj ~1IcctIR: u,. c(p,
In prllCtk:e. It b o1tcn OIlly possible (0 estimlle ~ ~ capita comumplion by dividi"& Iglcpte

eomumpt/oll by the l\'femrt popullllion 11ze. or~.many conwmption !term (e.•.• elD(f1ins -'

fumlM'C) embody JC'VCl'IIIIlfIW Illd. we hive found it_fill to estimate ••• _ appropriated by each

lif;nir_ in1Nt scp=ratcIy. EcDJock:aI fooqmm Cllculll",", 1R thcmcn bolh more compIic=wd -' '"""'

iTltCl'tStin1ltlImt IIppCIft from the bDsic conccpc. (WackCl'1Ul£OIIl.Rccs, 1995).

We t/t(ft complllc thc total per ClII'itt eco1o£ico.l fDDlprint ('ef') by IUI'Ilml,,& .11 the CCOS)'lIem II'Cll:'I

"l'l'fOJlIizte by individuDI item! in the ••••••••.11hoppioa tmket of consumption good! IIId 1CrVica:

-"",.,.~
if:: L.0Q,

,., Thus, the ccolopeul fO<llprinl (EF,) of D stud)' pupu'-tion is the 1Je' asp/UJ footprint

multiplied by J>OIIIIlDtlonsize (N): EF," N(cf)

Abo, while ~ def"", the fOO(print comprctrcmi",,1y to im:ludc thc lzndIwatcr IIl"Cll1requil'cd for Wa1lC

asimllation. our atkul.t",", to lbrle do nol IIXOUnt for _ cmiuicros other than CPbon dio.ddc.

Acrounthtll fIIIly forthis ccoIoP:oIl\mction wouldldd romidcl'ablyto lhc ~ DI'ClI*W'opltled by

ce:onomlc activity. Toccmcr thee facton sua;cst that our ccoJoc:lctl footprlnt adcuIatlont to dDte arc mon:

1ik..c1yto be u:nder-dlmltes thm D\\'l'~.

The challmge;, to..a.icw _footprint 1DVi~ _ bolh di=tly ~)'tIIII" own behavior III'IdIndi=tly

lItn:mP other pcopIe or orpn;"ioM bd>Dvior that roo CIIl InnllCllCC.You migllt fiod thm roo !I8Vt:rMncy
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(inmasing the household or ,chool bndget, or business profitabi~ty) and improve your qnality of life or

"",ine,. profitability by examining your eoo-footprint and undcrtal<ingactions to mlnimi,. it.

Ramna being the largest and oldest ofurban open spaces in Dhaka i, con,Idered for stndying-it's ecological

,talUSand !he human re'ponse to the environment. Historically Ramna area went through different phases

of transfonnallon bot it never lost its basic character of an urban locio colmml and recrealional centre. With

this backdrop, user response bas been a",e,sed against the changing pattem of biomass in tbe area. Imagine

e glass dome O\Ier Ramna- what area wnuld this dome have to be 10 ensure that the populatioo could

maintain their current lifestyles using the productive land enclosed within the dome?

The Ecological Benchmark, How much Natore i.lbere perGloba' Cltlr:en?

Adding up the biologically productive land per capita world-wide of 0.25 hectares of arable land, 0.6

hectares of pasture, 0.6 hectares of fore,t and 0.03 hectares of buih-up land ,how that there exist 1.5

hectares per global citizen; IDld2 hectare, once we also include the sea space. Not all thai space is available

to human use as this area should elsn give room to the 30 million fellow species with which humanity

shares thi, planet. According to the World Commission on Environment and Development, at least 12

percent of the ecological capacity, representing all ecosystem type" ,hould be preserved fur biodiversity

prolecllon. This 12 percent may not be enough for securing biodiversity, but conserving more may not be

politically feasible.

Accepting 12 percent as the magic number for biodiversity preservation, one can calculate thai from the

approximaleiy 2 hectares per capita of biologically productive area thai exl,ts on our planet., ODIy1.1

bee1Jlres per •••pita are available for human use. These 1.7 hectares become the ecological benchmark

fIgure for comparing people', ecological footprints. It is the mathcmmcal average of the CUlTentecological

reality. Therefore, with current pnpulalion numbers, the average footprint needs 10 be reduced 10this size.

Clearly, ,ome people may need more due 10their partiCIIlarcircllmstances __but to compen,ate oth= must

therefore use I••• than tbe average amount availabl•. Assuming no further ecological degradation, the

amount of available biologicaUy productive space will drop 10 1 bettare per capita once the world

population reach.s its predicted 10 billion. If current growth trends persist, this will happen in only little

more than 30 years. The Ecological Footprint JtleIlSIlte,the extent to which humanity Is llSing nature's

resources faster than they can regenerate. II iIlllS1rateswho u.es how much of which ecological resource"

with popuiations ciermedeither geographically or socially. And, it show! 10whal extenl humans dominate

the biosphere at the expense of wild specie,. The Ecological Footprint clarifies the relationship of resource

use to equity by explicitly tying individual,' and groups' activities to ecological demands.
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Annexure: OS:

Lost Species:

A number of Species ofbWs, animals, reptiles, trees end shmbs were lost forever from Romna Area. From

review of the dilfereot IlJtjcles we knew tbeir existence in this locality. They were "" follows:

,
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Annexure: 06:

Tbe Open Splice Conservation Planning:

Planning is a oourse of action which utillzes .cientlfic and technical information for considering and

reachiog consellsoS on a range of choice., Ecology i. the study of tbe relalionsbip of all living

things, including people, to their biological and physical environments. Ecological planning may be

defined as tbe use of biopbysical and socio cultural information to suggest opportunities and

constrainrs for consensual decision-making about the use of the landscape. The ecological planning

method is primarily a route for studying tbe biophysical and soeio-cu!tnral systems of a place to

reveal wbere a specific land use may be best practiced.

Human """ietles face many social, economic, politicai, and environmental problems and opportunities.

Since an eco-design is tbe inlerface between social and environmental processes, ecological planning

addresses those issues that concern lb. inter_relationship between people and nature. The planet

presents many opportunities for people and there is no .carcity of environmental problems.

An understanding of human ecology is essential in conducting a soeio-cuitura! inventory and analysis.

Since humans are living things, human ecology may be thought of as an expansion of eoology-how

human, interact with each other and their environments. Interaction then is used as both a basic

concept and an explanatory device. Ecosystems vary in size. They can be os small as a puddle or as large

as the Earth itself. Any group of living and nonliving things interacting with each other can be oonsidered

as an ecosystem. Within each ecosyslem, there are habitats which may also vary in size. A habitat is the

place where a population lives. A popnlation is a group of living organisms of the same kind living in the

same place at the same time. All of the populEllionsinteract and fonu a oommunity. The community of

iiving things interacts wilh the non.living world around illO form the ecosyslem. The babitat must supply

the needs of organisms, such as food, water, temperature, oxygen, and mineral,. If the population's needs

are not met, it will move to a better habitat. Two different populations can not occupy the same niche al the

same time, bowever. So the processe' of oompetilion, predation, cooperation, and symbiosis occur.

HahillllS,lhen, are spedfic to a population. Each populalion bas its own hahitat. For example, a population

of lIIllShas its own habitat. Several populalions may share a habitat. For example, in a small pond several

aquatic populations may co-exist in the SlIlOewater at the SlIJlletime. An aquarium is a good example of a

shared habitat. The en"'E}' cycle within biomes, habit•••, and ecosystems detenuines which populations

survive and which die. All living things need energy. Ultimateiy, the sun is the source of all energy in an

ecosystem. Different species have different functions: producers, consume••, decompose••, and scavengers.

Since energy and waler are vital to the survival of an ecosystem, a system of conservation is needed. In

many ecosySlemS,the conservation of resources is a nalural, almost unnoticeable process. Life substances,

for example, are recycled in the ecosystem. The exchange of carbon dioxide (given off by animals) and

oxygen (given off by plants) is actuoUya process of conservation. The waste of one 'pecies becomes food

for another. When resources become limited, the conservation process becomes mote ulgent and mote

visible with an increased need for recycling. If conservation efforts fail, species become endangered and

extinction can e<:cUT.A species beconJes endangered when !bere are not enough habitats available to
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support all members of the population. When the habitat vanishes, lIDdall members of the population die,

then the speeies is considered eXlincl,

Open spoce bas been defined lISan outdoor area in the metropoli~ region _ iocluding public meaduws lIIId

parks, but also unfem:ed VlIClInllots and abandoned waterfronts _ whicll is open 10 freely choseu lIIId

spontaneous octlvity, movement, or visual exploration by a significant number of city people. An open

space bas no necessary relation to owner.;hip, size, type of use, or landscope character (Marcou, O'Leary, &

Associates 1970). Open space and recreation are vita/elements in llII urban environment. Open space is an

extremely valuable commodity fur communities fur natunll systems preservation, recreation, education,

cultural heritage, and aesthetics (Center for Excellence for Sustainable Development, 1999).

People benefit from the lISe of recreational services and activities supplied by utbftn open space and parks.

Non-user benefits, sucb as the aesthetic ""lue of a scenic view, are elso efforded by open space. Other

amenities include the intrinsic value of the flora and fauna preserved within open space, the role of open

space as habilllt in sustaining genetic diversity or ,lability in ecosystems. and lhe security of knowing that

valWlble natural areas will he available for appreciation by future human generations.

A city contains many buildings, but even a single building has mnltiple impacts on its environment. A city

h more than the sum of its building however. It includes roads, service, and infrastructure, all of which

consume energy and land. A city is much more than this. It is first and foremost, a place of culture. Urban

open spaces have served as stages fur lbe drama ofhumllll Hie and stirring events.

The ecological worldview doe, nol seem to be cu1ture-dependant- an interesting observation given that all

ecological theory stre,se, the primacy of place- hut undemandable once one reelises that the principal

aspeelS of ecology concern the basic elements of air, earth, water and fire (energy).

Cities need 10 become green. They musl be transformed into places that are life enhancing ""d regeneRtive.

The ecological city model is being developed in many locatiOll around the world, so far howevOl", that

development bas been mostly conceptual. It is hord to find an example of something resembling a

fimcliOlling ecocity. There are small scale e"PerimeJlts underway in Germany, Denmark, Australia and the

USA. Not usWllly. the,e &velopments have e sense of purpose geoerated by a spiritoallllld or semi-

spiritual ideology and Ihi. is also lrue in the developing world.

The Goal. of the State Open Space Conservation Plan are,

• To protect water quality in Slate including surface and underground drinking water supplies, and

lakes, streams and coastal and estuarine waters needed 10 suslain aquatic ecosyslems and wilier

based recreation;

• To provide high quality outdoor recreatiOll, both llllld IlIld water based, accessible people

regardle"" of where they live, how much money they have, or their physical abilities;

• To protect WId enhancelbose .cenic, historic llIId cultural resource., which are readily idenlifiable

us valued parts of the commOll heritage of State citizens;

• To protect babilllt for the diversity of plant and anima.! species to ensure the protection ofhealthy,

viable WId sustainable ecosystems, biological diversity within the state;
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• To protect habitat to sustain and enhance populations of endangered species, threatened species

and species ofspecial coocem;

• To protect habitat, to sustain tile traditional pastimes of hunting. trapping. fishing. lIJId wildlife

viewing;

• To mointain the critical natunll resource based industries of funning, wnod products, cnmmercial

fi,hing and tourism;

• To provide pI""", for education and "",earch on ecological, environmental and appropriate cullura!

resources to provide a better understllnding of the systems from wbich they derive; end

• To preserve ope1l space, particularly forest hlllds, for the protecriOll and enlullIcement of air quality.

Buildings don't make cities, people make cities. The physical fonn of lhe city is shaped depending 011the

technology people employ.

This study attempts to identify the areas of environmental degradolion in Ramna. Ramo., according to

different estimates and =ords. faces total decline in the suppOlting c"pacities of her ecosystems. Putting

togethor all the infOJTJ\atklllcollected over the Smdy period it seems that there ore .ome environmentally

criticol zOIIes in Ramn •. Environment aworeness is nOl some thing thai is restricted to classrooms,

laboratories, libraries or seminar halls. Nor i" it the concern of any panicular type of class of people

including the students, scholars IlTldprofessionals, The fundamental gool of environmental education should

be to empower people to think in term" of a future, which is totally comprllible with the idea of an

environmentally safe and sustainable process of development. At pteSent mOlt people base their

und=tanding of environment and development iosoes on traditional knowledge or infonnation provided by

different media and interest groups. Many remain ignorant of ways in which they could contribute 10

improving the environment and ensuring better ose of resOUfCeS.
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